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“ ClIRIRTIANLS M1U1
nomen est, Catboucoe vero counomen."—“Christian is mv name, hut c'atuhlic mv

si rname. '—Si. Parian, Vh Century.
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FASHIONABLE TAILORS. SsSmW , , ,
™v^° me,UOf Imp0r,cd M J*** ConSn/T ctonmrtance* "I
TWF.FDS now in Stock. ' IV,*. fins doue I,. J^ii kh ed; ul‘der which Ireland and Scotland bee.-,me TV

ALSO- i obliged to ndopt’the absurd ineteuce Hiat J°’TV'1 ,wi,h ,he lirf‘Wl 1"'

New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, . *"y «“Ration can be more hugbaUe than Simrth had tbfT i ,r"l"U” }lai 1
Underclothing, Etc.____________ll^^ngm.,; 'ï

(VI VV I ! QOM oo • J *n JS y l'f-, » it Î A dr-amy life, : Ireland.
,N> VV.L.bUlN &. OO. ' •’ iti A life rionmhing «.«tm.entili-m,

= I *j'V 0h.Âa>k »';y 1-oue.st soul that lia
true v.Lnviouf,11, "rv jlhmj le1u,’*tl“ : a | Ti,>. moral law is the
an t , r’ “ , - ? dia“ llur,,,c courage. I plie! t„ individual* „r ,"ior,

sSvB“:5F1EFi i sas
sazœsEï1 £P • r“" Art te ;... st ïsssûa: h f:
who are called ■ “Oh how bi intifnl ;■ I?'* l’arUit'i an- punished fur their inhuman 
chaste generation in clorv 1 Tie , '* ml.ul:y’ should a nation oppre-- tin -e
thereof i., immortal.’’ But there are^those !!!«■“ 1U «overimient, a,"i untold 
who, not called to it are mrv«l suffering by the most unjust and brutal
fo revile it. Let them fear tin- wmfl! t['catment!ll. too, should be deprived of
plenary inspiration The ,i«v ^ those whom it maltreats and he severely
when—if tin v have alllirl, Cc T -Pa,mf‘e<l. Inhumanity should not he tub
ones, and sought to tak away “ml °-“ l'’" ^ a 'there areh-
-thcy may be amazed an 1 renen ‘ bel,,gs cnouFh to stop it. England is
within themselves • ’“These ®ii,a'' ,aucb a case m point. Sin i inhuman and

Arsrysjsi*®-^ ..
esteemed their life madness, and their end * •'hear lt.flaid> sometimes, in praisv nf 
without honor. Behold how thev arc «w11? l,romment and popular preachers, 
numbered among the children uf ( Jod ' ami ttiat the>' lauKnt the religion of human il v, 
their lot is among the Saints There “o e P.°“^d liberal ideas “and were neve.’ 

have erred!” Book uf IPintom rluiu ■ clrcumscnbed bF dogmas. But, what 
Those of our readers „i,„ ,» w® Pra.v- are the untutored savages

Sr°,,ft=a
,,.|exakBe™ted, should read an article on 

Missing Children," copied from 
Vork daily. The facts therein g, 
ought to alarm the most callous father or 
mother All girls and boy, read in these 
times, there i a vast liteiature especially

Western Watchman. ^
<nnib",)UI:'EST Methj^19‘ preacher in the very source. Insensibly, through1 the 
• ou‘h 1,8,1 announced that lie docs not medium of highly colored pictures of 
want any colored People to attend his vicious life, it fifil the minds of children 
sen ice-. The Methodists of the North with pernicious ideas; it excites their
are much scandalized at Ms bold an,l passion-; it tcâclieslhem thaldi-obedi l-e 
imprudent utterance, lie defends himself and insubordination are“smar( "that crime 
by taxing- that he does not deny the is wrong only when it is discovered Too 
i wn her. ad"Vss,°u ,lnl° the readily they adopt opinions and «lane of 
Church, entiance into his church alone n th- mercenary writers whose ink is imis 
demed. lie rs "ght Time was when ouous. Before it is too late, parents must 
the whole world had but one church, save then children from the Jclu-e of evil 
Then nation» began to have churches of papers and books. Teachers cannot do it 
their own. Then communities claimed 'i he reading of boys’and girls’story-paperL 
the right to have their own peculiar re- doubtless goes on in school “on the eîv ” 
ligmn. Lastly, every man thinks he but most of it is done at home under tin. 
should have a church of his own, or, in very eye of the parent. Let parent, w-ho 
other words, be a church unto himself, think that we are unduly alarmed to the 
Let every man have his own church, as he progress uf this f,,ul Hood, glance at the
ll .l, "r f°r“- tousc;, That Southern record of missing children—which i-the
Methodist divine could say: “I have no record of only one wec-k
objection that every man, white and black, _______'
‘hall have a home; but they shall not Catholic Review,
have my home. Neither do I object that . We said some time ago,and we say again 
every man shall have a church; but my it is time for England lo cate for the storv-’
' chnrch 18 fur 'nytelL mg Irish people whom its cruel and wicked

legislation has converted into what, in the 
ina.ss, is a nation of helpless paimeix beet?- 
ing the world’s charity to help" them to 
sustain lives whose best hope of relief lies 
ill a nameless grave. It is England that 
has impoverished Ireland. It is England 
1 . Î hy force has assumed control over 
ni'li a flairs. It is England that bv the 
power of her armies and navies refuses to 
n r! V'h *°nk after their own affairs.
It is England that draws the revenue from 
the lush soil and the Irish people. The 
Irr-h people air English subjects. It is 
lilting, then, that England looks after the 
subjects she so jealously guards, from 
whose waters she takes the fish, from 
whose mouth she steals the bread. If 
England allows her subjects, whom she so 
cherishes, to starve this winter,let her stand 
accursed before all nations, and let all 
nations look on and witness the conliict 
between English rapacity and Irish starva
tion. Then let the world say whether 
or not there is any means for these people 
beyond death or revolt.

!,nh"'b,L‘"'al h'T'-lali". | iliv-d n bill to constitute a court -frail- 

Tin House got rightly towork on M „ the .WtW'i^ ,h„1 Kîf t ' " \

I I 71 jn-um-bim, .. ,I.i - ll,. , x ,1c ,.Mlwn“v,or......... a ,. „-Iv’op!
1 '"I"1 hEM, and 1 Irciit .........| itsgaJeg,, .Mn„v ' *’

....... i’l . bîli xa,V1 t'l '1‘ .,V‘ '.'Vr1'" ' l,avl 1,1 ih" ............... conic t now
" i,l Hull  ........... . III thaï I’,on,no, 11 i- n„l likely

’ """' *..... . "hal am gi.al mix......... ,u will 1. •
.......... m tin

I BUM O ITA» A.

in reply in tin.* speech from the | 
took place.

Mv; Tupi>er, member for !’i*
•ii of Sir diaries Tupjn'r, niini>iei

The add: v.-s wn
I 'Vstelll.
I eleetion law - in the same i

Mu| ulllV be rinuliVOU' bill

• Veil bv
I "11,

\-l\ rviieii
\e. Speak ing nl' tile surplus, Ml. I’.lik 
"i ai lied that in-

"I pnb!i. Ini in, i ill alter 
I In- Si Hill 111. - n 11. t" bo 

IU11 v as Imitas iihiial, and -..me interest-

The moving
a diftivillt ta-lx, and j 

havin;, j

i t lie
I b. Hi" an

• i nll\ iiit in -i eil to mem hi i sinnnshi]
, uf iiivaimvitv forI - \pcrieneo. I ,.xi<l,

O de\ut

was an e\ idem 
'talesman -lii may be expected.

>"11 •' I'11 A. Maetb'ual'l. on tin* l-lili
I '"-L, offered cxjilaimiion- a , p, tbc minis.

111" 1 , th Uov la«1 u .
1 I Ii-- ex planatioiiH drew from Mi 

■hai'p < rit in’ m bn 
nnjorit \.

< at Imlie ('oluMiiii.tr>In Meinoi iniii Thelittle . !’•
anie wltctlv Vol tlint the

from tl..
of Sluter Helen (Misa M’Mation) who die.l at 

mh‘tiw,'XI'hey'Tor,>n,<>'1,11 <l’T.'-tuy( r
Mirp; Tli tie , i/o y. ni ment lmd< hie i a

pai t. if not all his -, Ii. not only
to the justifient ion,but the laudation of the

over and nlnn e w 
llieyr needed for the lei,ni renient <

Thi • urn was eijual B» n 
, . . . 'Miplus (,,r ( irc.it Britain of #8(1.000.000

"Min , o lull : ,i It i. Air. Blake feared that tin-

an iiiiiiieii'i
“ Rehohl l remit- <nnekiy and mi/ reward is 

a/dll me.”—{ltrv. 22 t huji., 12 v.) of
goverumenti-teiial poliey. Sometimes he goeA few short days since, smiles en wreathed 

That face now calm and chill.
A h w short days dneu laughter breath ed 

Around 1 hal form so slilf.
And none then saw the shadow creep. 

Across her cheerful duteous way 
Thai lured her to the peaceful sleep 

Enfolding it to-day.

Il i a ,|ialtei i• f -ati-faction l kuow 
ilui tin* gov,minent ha- under eoiishlera- 
tion a scheme for the , ,,ualizntion 
pie elltatioll ill New Bum wiek.

to .1is a
pi liet for the , 
main under the

mover of the 
•Midi, had included ill hi' mono iiiinii 
grant -the Chine'e lahorei- who had nr 
•iv.d in l»iiti-h ( oluinhia. ||,> referred 

tile depletion of Ontario* population 
ans, ,! hy emigration to the North W, i 

mid hoped that immigration into tie Bio 
lie, of cou.-c, ' ''R-1' woui.l cover ils lo-sc-. II Vigor

' lni,,""l ":’dil fuv lh'' K“v,-',i",ient for an of Mi. g,"on"'tir'i'i!..'Vp! 

amount of success ,n tlica.lmiiiistiation of lion, ln.l,ling that m l, h gi-lalion
the allai,-of tin......unity, that mini 1er* taiuci of right to (lie Local' l.cgi-latnic:,
thcni-lvi-might not be ,liapoM-,l io-,ck Spin k ing ol the Vnciiie lb il wav lie 1u-],i

.......... . '!;■ v............. ■; -
■Mi. 1 upper .lcnlt bndly with the th......... the roail a profit f #:l7lKMlim,l

• lovciiio, (icuevalVvi-it toBritiHit'olun,- an.l bcsiil,-have the who linen’* a’fn.e 
bia. and held that the n *ult* of tlmt \i-ii *1 ' 1 ■ Blake coiulemne.i tin* freguent

s:li!.,^:,,,:i;J:,.:,:,r;“:ïÉ: -"«'$‘5..;; .....«.........
of the ' utile -lair of emigrant ag-nt*. In li,’,.,',1,'b'nVi.iirM ï l ',lal- ",llv “f Hiographical Sketclic*, we extract the foi- 

, . , reasoning constantly ■‘Peaking of the legislation ,,u' lin frai, I,v il, , JiB""-* rc,|ii,n,l lowing published *ome time a „ which
changing, he mart be a akeptic, a miiver- ci.i-e f,„c-l,a,lowe,l h, the ........ I, f,„, ' he gnternmeul. lie hehl that the,. willle ..... wi„ ,, ,, - ,
«ai doubter, an.l as auch cannot reason Tlmme, he hell, that while £> exten-h". «f V'T'rn' "'■l'g'a"! omission , j„ ,l„. ruO »,tl, pl.a-nro l.y the fnemla
from cause to effect, lie sees no cause, the franehi-e -limilil 1- made tl,e , xp-,, ........ 'he throne, among t othe, "f Mr. Murray, nrespc tivo uf political
and only faintly realizes the effect. The »ion should not g„ fa, a- maul,.....1 .„r ! , , ml,f,„ ............. leaning., in Eistem and Western Ontario•
scientist and the mathematician lays down frag, Tl„ conlem,tinted exten-ion will ..mnTri.*.-""""4?^?,! ' with oth,, Thomas Murray, member of the Local
aw > oi d.-co\er-j hitherto hidden law , mo!, 1iowi-m i. wv Bvlii-w, fall wn fni , ,1. , >• ' , ' ""M"' jocular allusions Parliament for North Renfrew i a nitivM

and upon these argues hi* conclusion in ! -Imr. „f th a, limit. Ear,,,., ’ „, w lh, cXm'7 m,"';' l"a''V ................... .. "..........««Hy «f (irie£,n?<h,t dS™
the tealms ot ,cierice. He u reasonable, "njov the t,ght ,f voting, while the ,„- „! ,'T ' .g'.x.in I, - birth i„ the township ..f tiottl'dlanm^
Not any more should the preacher snv I'd lalwrc-ami mechanic- arc cotiallv ,J ‘ , u-e of it-great m.',.|.„ .bin nary I', is::,; ’
that what he teaches to-day may be diffei- ! titled to that right. W, cannot nV that ù, \ '{u'VT'iT’ V ' " sil Hi- father, .lames Murray, from Kino’s
dïîl.t0"rtO1.rOk' “î" the «‘«thematician ». approve of the poli, x of taking I-...,. al,ll,|,l"" County, 1,. land, came to '0*,md , about
declare that though two and two make j latum iv.po, ting the franchise f„, ll. ti„. , , V ,l" '''J’Lv •» I s-JS, and was engaged in eomniei. ,a| pur-
four to-day, to-morrow they will make | ml, election* ,,nl of the liands of the local ,,,, ,j„. fr,,'1' '|i'" 'I'"1'''M length suit* and afterward* farming, dying at
lve;. A I,^eial tmnker,then, really mean.;, 1 laihaiiP iits but a- u« li i- tin-manifest m m.n,, , ,, 1 ' 1 1,1 tu' "'»M'. <•■•uldbourn, about 1 s.p;. The m.itlitT of

no thinker. Hi* mind is not hi» own, intention of the goveimi.ent, w- hop. to «ithin'i. : 1"'"" »n' I";1 ledl.v ,,ur sul.jeel was Elizabeth Burrow who
though he prides himself to the contrary, j . all cia-*,... fairly entitled lo it. t|„.v prop,,1V ' t ” "H"'"! " " 1 ,n' d««l in. ISTel. Mr. Murray received his

1 -lowed with the privilege of votiiv at " 'I'1 • Irumcd that tin- education in his native tuwivh’n in.l nt
Hurtalo inloo I (’lection^ for member.*» of tbc lloits'c „f i|m. lïim of1 •i.tvnl’ ,)vltl‘ .a,l>' IfiMc , Smith’s Falb; aud when fourtvv'n wars

Sav.s the New York Graphic, apropos j °mAn71''i Mr* 1',l,VV;,y I’ef.-n.-.l at -om.* lh.- local H 1*ow*‘,s n^" hvi-Aiuv an apprentice to the
of famine in Ireland, “If the Eneli-di •" ih'1 rapnl building uf tin* Pacific Dominion‘"wh-n th. >v u ’“cicaiitile lm>mess with the laic W R J?
would give the Irish a good deal m aw ,a,l'vav "Ver the r.rai.h-, and lauded the , i,. " ,, ,V l"’ V"‘'■> on. of Richmond,. 'ountx offar 'to ,
and a little more fair plfy there wouldn't SUVT"*“'«......... " “f h* policy , H, "d ui , ,( ^ l?1 " "» Mr. Murray married Mi,* .lane C, , dand
he thi* dreadful starvation which the ••> «|-r,-n,v to that groa. national work, ernn,,',!;^ J,| ." , "f »' l™' '"-ing abJt that
world reads of with horror about once 1 l"'ki- tl"- increased earning* municipalité’. „f powersriolniv V ,V''' " !■> '’usmess for himself in Ottawa;
every twelve months. Possibly the Eng. H"' Intc.colomal railway and a-cribed tU,;n He aLo cm c E l , ' 111 ls,;' removed lo Pembroke, where in
hsh Government never thought of this.” . f 1 .'"m o’lllth> ,fal'' ul tra,u’ «° Macke,,/..............  l v ,'1 " ‘ '"“«'““V with his late brother Michael,

resolution i>nssed unanimously at a that ,,| M, 1. i' !V11' Xx|' V,' . 1 ' «kcir incivn^-d representation fro ni Ont ,,11L ^ll,d. now iMi's Elizabeth h Murray, 
meeting „f the Protestant Repeal Associa- Mu - h lt-"'n 'V 1 Mr. P,„ , Mit. hr ' . ^ " :,lv" 1o"k h,s ^ yungc-t brother,

32£afia#ntit
SE5BË2SErB|iB|E EESiSSê

.... .. . IBEiEEB
Western Watchman. .lo-iali X\ ood. im niber for Wt <tmorvlatid. I ) onlV ■ IU"XI ! ’ |al1.1 'lie lion. John O' of hope and good clieer fortum^ -dn.'.'iv

IfR. Snyder is astonished that hi* cliur, h -N'- , 'M U -ip-- ceded in defeating St,,.,.,!,' from tli’c'-rl'11 I lv beginning to turn a friendly face foxx'ar-is
is left out of Band-.McNally’s church cen at th, at" de t,on-Sir Alb, if Smith, mi,. poke in E,,., I " , Imiu. , them once more, the d, pn-i„„ ,,l b,, i
.us. Hew," find his church left out of had, ng liberal- in the last lüb ih , Vm ! d""' "" ln,1,1" »v» gradually passing away They own'
the t hnstian enumeration on the last and «jul one ,,f the b, *t known politicians in lit, j iah," ,-an aide an,I a large amount of ,Jal c-tatc win'd,
final census. A chnrch that uses the pre- a»ja<ln- Hi-maiden effort uas, tin i, lore, t„ the ,,'op, 1„, '''"'.v';-i-.„la|,tc.| their section at l,..a*i, h„ a 1,,’myxm t,.
fix of Mr. when addressing our Lord and Moked to with very much interest. I -,„ , J I u n Imndicr.lmt he will,neve dcncy. ' ' ’ 1
Saviour Jesus Christ, should not desire ? ,"'.w m<*m1-cr, an.l one who might, with ll„. Üd’nt'i",? 'i r ,i''' ••» Mr. Murray wa* a oouaciilor and , .„v„
Christian classification. He says that h.s J»1'"-. have begun will, the time worn ■*, *, ” ,1 "" "I'Pembroke for several y a an at b^
church existed during the first two cen- “imae, ustomed a* 1 am." Mr. W.....1 did si!,,, ' \ 4 Bj‘ k'',",’'1 "-.'J"- time of the confederation ISI17 ,,’,,'t. .'i
tunes, and Peter, Paul, and the other very well and produced a very pleasing nho, -, m.-um, m' " i "f ' ' ' ' the North Riding of Renfrew and wi
apostles were ministers in it. If our Lord impn-i,". on fl„. llonsv. Hr. „l .our-,'. I„l,| thm'il, l" L '' i e'......... I:'"b defeated, lie -at f„r the la't twû ' i ,

to come down some Sunday morning look strong ground- in favor „f th, , i„l,t ù d ,nl x.jj'i.n" p ............ lla'1 of the hr*t parliament of lu Ontario
and stand before the chancel of the Church "’".'king* of the National Policy. He also n&,,. ,. h '-.gislature, succeeding John Sum, , w
of die Messiah, would Rev. John Snyder '""b v,'l'.x ,1,--'"I<-<1 ground in favour of the | ,...',.|n,.. r n e"' lal ‘«'igm-'l and lias hinecdied was defeat, I*

Baltimore Mirror. fall down on his knees and say, “My Lord 1 !'n'' ' "f 'he Admimstration and ,,, ,V 1,11 "" forth- ame legislative hudy in i.s-j Vi!
Stran. i. events happen from time p, ",ly «- did the apostle Thomas,’ j "j" ' !" "! «‘mj'hati- approval of h,.h ,t Vv I'1!""    Tie,ma.* I lea, on, (,). (',, and mJtine bS7<f

time, and none lias happened recently in Ç1 he would offer hi* hand, and -ay " h".' indicated in ,l„ , jm | v , ' , ,' c' ’ !' ' 1 " * >",;l contested llie riding again and defeated’

BtltLorr more Strang^ than that Vhich kw are you, GaUlean," j bPvevme*Z ° Tl!r°?t , ««"«hvlcd »ùmeol*ervattnlfrmn 1u!Z& ,AftS “• M jouent, MrXLùn, b/moreoccurred last Sunday, when a girl of s»y. •-*►* i,' 1,1 '"ahildt io„d r, p..,,,,. M* ','"'7 ' ^an a hundred majority. Ills brother,

... . w™ss«c«„£r ^,1kL^îÆ'ïrst srastirSihsisH »?."s“ir,nyî„r£*
•Ï&JaiSirHSSèSiaiîiiBS uSSSik* 22,si t*“ »J«> ■!,. eC-,'l'i’!/1 ts*a.tsrtts,.'lî^r.!" **m,*h«,hVSTSSiAS3persuasion of any kind nor selfish motive* this dtv wiro , *“eii ,}.cart AMdemy m , *-u-nmi-m nl lh- r Urn-. if rehi-in- to have , r!i ", /x','" !'»»* defeated at the next election by If!
influenced her action. It seems 8 city «eie speually favored in having Mi. ldnk*\ who *»|H.k«* at lviivih, paid . . • "J ’ 1 t Mmi-t. i ,,i old opponent Mr. White
indeed, that auv one instructed n a c ml V-'"? ?'’ro?'. CQ”i!lctcd b? Hi* Lord" ■ 8™. du I compliment to the genth inS them of Oro......... ’ i" B " deÇH' Mr. Murray is a Lierai an indenend
which’is founded solely upon the "is 1W The retreat common- m-.j who liad preeed-al him. Il .pd„. n;,,,!!'"" Mr 'Tro.bîi'm "h"1’, ■''' ' '’""kergand -talid* B™! „i } "

«swrtertersssx: .. .............afihSSVT*'!,li£motive, whatever it may.be, we await the n Ifis t' ^!°l- a 1-’>U a* Iu* aiul 4'^° ; ‘“'i-11 ‘,u,r',M"1<1t t-» vh- ,.,nt. ti<|*•«|'i 1,,t :ni ""I'"'1 hd«-n.oi the farming n.nnuunitv and

rrraitr ini r'ft. i:zz: ™ ': S? * W«teeligible matrimon-al alliance. !tei?du««^dSringscteo 1 ‘time"  ̂ «  - sofnT™ ' 'ion were takL into aLwh,"S'ï i" .'"V.............. .. ^

dutiia and retponsibilities in SK ,„ ......... men-me r; ’ iî'''''V h"'1....... dmighXwiird’'pointed out in that clear and concise V i lymamb i in j bill of la i „ ''i, ,' •'II flu.rd transactions.

of the Bishop’s sermons atoll time.. Zp. I"' "f i'ï''1"' «,="> "" ' • ........... I ...... . ' ".....  -.....tim^ith J Sge turn, m^h^J'a

J,y and h»ly i-ellerttons and sincere résolu- lllat 11 -I ! ' k''1'1 ,"',,'i 'l""r ll,- l.ibev.-d- Vu v- ' ll„ ,um.„ , , , , large t,;.et ,,f rial estate ,u the cornora
lions to lead good and holy lives must htlftW'sthevwonMi,,.» !»• », „ mil,,.,, f .. ................. i- I liai Me. I ». I; , ;||„ lion of Pciuhroke, laid it out in j„*„
have been the result of these sermons, and A '-'ghte-n.n-they -,.....|,|,„i 1 ■“ 1 mad.- -peaker of the Sénat, uni, lot.*, much „l it in ........ .
we feel c ntain the good ladies of the insti- ; " He,...... . them.»l. ,,l " tlm Cabinet „ ,, s,! having been disposed ,,f t„ advrn.t
lutton as weliasttepnpt!*wililongremen,- ! "IT:1........ .............................. . adopted la I M;„ , I, , be..... ..  i age, and i* being i.ipidlv built' tint
ber this act of kindness on the part of j "j11"1"- :""1 h“M Him in eertainea --geo .. '-nor, over whirl, dcpmimc,; |„ I scciiun of the town being known ’a he
His Lordship. | 1,1,111,leis had been committed, in other- "'.all.' pr,-„l,-. Si, .l„|,„ i* ii! d ! Murray Ward.

noloMotis fraud* perpetrate,I, whereby with Hie intention „f «.-cepth,.. ,i„. p,., ; , 
randiiiatc who had re vived tin moj„rit\ den, y „f t]„. Council now va, mil I 
ol vot,- were prevented from taking Him al " i-'-ported tlmt n member n„w -ini,,,

111 *he House. II,, alluded to ,b <;« the Opp„*iti,m bem-he,. will make xvn
ii'ct* in Hie act ior tie-trial of controver- ho' Sir Richard ( 'artwri.dit, M,
ted electf,!,^ Wlicrcby investigation into McCarthy has iutroducill a bill t,'. amend i i 1 1,,"!!UL'",';.m,K “« the 11th instant, llis
.feral elect mu* that require,I in v,-tig,a- "‘e act n-j.... ting procedure ,„ I'u!''1 hll’, l-islmp Walsh ,s delivering a

I'M I1" prevented. The ,,ppo i- - a*,-. This measure provide- mu,mo* ^‘tiesoisunt ay eveningdiscourseespeeial-
iioii lead, r further stated that lie could other thing*, that person* char I «‘ill, ? a,lnlA“a lu »he Lenten season. The

,t approve ol the prop,,-, d legislation t„ mi -demeanor may give evidenced,,, their !, av 011 l,MW °ccailu'ls i* crowded hy
a-initiate tlic Iranehise in th„ different “«n behalf, and also nlmlislie* the riohl l'al.‘" lm as w?!1 as I’rotestauts, all 
I roviii,So cl,.ang, should be made the Crown t„peremptorily eiiallviem i,„ a"xl0,ls l“ ltenr Ills Lordship’s sermon*.

' t'H the present -vstcui pv„v-d defective. ■>■ - Ml. McCarthy lias, likewise,"iu'tn,- will 'l'^th'.'-’t ,t,ll'inft'- amount of

ii , , Sumo
s,v •• • «»• nu- houlil lia\t- bvt-n dt'vi'ftl a 
> ago, ami pul in f,.v. ■ 1.. i ,- i,,n. By
I1' - lMI.lt ion ill,TC N\ ill be, IV,, (.ftU
Ih‘ >niiHHl, Iwo mltlilional Cutholic

1 bin n. it- I run «l \ i, B,. i, .nivlie 
I* »** uf » t-Hiion I ,|„1 Thi Dill a 

ul 11111 » 1 • .1 i-tit • to a minority 
!11,11 Wl‘i, bfl-.rc ma ii \ yea i . If il,.- major* 
il\ hi New Bnin-wielx The leaders of 
1 h. In « mm will lie glad (o learn that t hero 
wll be a very full dis, u*. „ the papers 
I" be nhmitted in refen n , i,. if,,. |, j*|, 
resolutions of la-l year.

UHL'I XS XII ItllAV. 1’E.MIIROhi:

of hi' political
friends, all manner of pro■*péritv 
' 'in nn iubt i for Bietoii, on Monday 
la't. certainly acquitted himself very 
creditably id the duty imposed on him in 
the n«a\ ing of the Addr

Tin
to

III life’s eh nm el eon sliaded path 
How oft we feel secure ;

Himported hy the phase of 
The lourncy seems so sure,

And those whose smiles we love to grec* 
Whose voices love to hear, 

x\e, part from—trusting soon to meet 
The meeting finds us—where ?

Beyond the clouds ; the veil with,Ira 
Life’s transient pathway crossed 

We greet our loved ones with Hie dawn 
« >f God’s eternal feast.

And she—dear sister—summoned hence 
From nil who sought her here,

Is called hut to inheritance,
To grace a home more fa’r.

To dwell within a Father’s love.
Her destined place to own,

To know eternal joys
And wear a virgin’s crown.

I’u hear upon her seraph brow 
The Lamb’s unfading seal 

Before Ills spotless throne to how 
And at Ills altar kneel.

Toronto, Feb. 13,1883.
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Michigan Catholic
lieu non-Catholic friends a* well as our 

Infidel foes agree will, us, that it is a good 
thing to die in the Catholic faith. Er in 
poor Meianchton, the friend aud disciple 
uf Luther, who counseled hi* dying 
mother to return to the one t.uc Church! 
laying: “The Protestant church is the 
easiest to live in, but the Catholic Church 
is the surest to die in,” down to the 
blinded Uambetta, who only died the other 
day, all wished to die Catholics, although 
unwilling to live as such.

r revman's Journal.
The Ball Mall Uazette, commenting 

the figures given by the Loudon Tablet, 
thinks that the increase of Catholics in 
England is a subject for serious reflection. 
“Is,” asks the Ball Mall Gazette, repeating 
a question which has been asked and an
swered in the United States hundreds of 
times, “the increase of Catholicism in the 
country to be set down to the ’propaga
tion of the Faith,’ or the propagation uf a 
particular race by which the Faith i* held! 
That the Tti.*li element in our population 
shows a tendency to increase therein as 
fast as the English,—or, in other words, 
tl.at certain influences which tend to lower 
the standard of living among the working 
classes of the community are nearly thiee 
times as active as the influences tending to 
maintain it, is scarcely a comfortable re
flection.” 1 he Pall Mall Gazette draws 
it mild, and does not speak out what it 
thinks. The truth is that only among 
Catholics who practice their religion, who 
hate a salutary fear uf the vengeance of 
Cod, do children have for their lives more 

. than one chance out of three. The 
< Jhurch saved the world and cocietv when 
teth were utterly rotten. She alone, the 
Spouse of ("mi,I, can save society to-day, 
when it is becoming worse than pagan.

A ci.ev tut actor lias been putting money 
into his purse by imitating, not huriesqu- 
ing, the sensational acts of Brooklyi ' 
favorite clown, the “Rev.1’Air. Tutelage. 
So long as the actm—who played a part 
in Gilbert and Sullivan’s “Sorcerer” and 
made tin after Tutelage—stayed in New 
York, the gymnast of the “Tabernacle” 
made no sign. But when it was proposed 
to perform “The Sorcerer,” with the Tal- 
mage acts introduced, the original Tutelage 
appealed to the law. It. was an infringe- 
nient of tlic original Taluiage’s rigid to 
perform in his own bailiwick. The 
Dromois were so much alike that the 
Brooklyn people familiar, as most of them 
are, with the great original’s antics, would 
not be able to tell them apart. But the 
‘Rev.” Mi. Ta Image made the mistake of 
claiming that the clever actor was burles
quing him, and thus weakened his case, 
iie should have boldly proceeded against 
the managers and actors for infringement

on

The Irish Nation.
» hij.k the lightest censure of English 

misgovern incut uttered on an Irish plat
form is visited with the utmost rigors of 
the law as laid down by the infamous 
Crimes Act., speakers in great Britain 
continue free to condemn the abuses of 
Castle administration in the most unspar
ing terms. We have recently noticed the 
utterances of Mr. Joseph Cowen and Mr.
Herbert Gladstone, each of whom pro
nounced judgment on the Irish Govern- 'V« attract hearts by the qualities 
ment, in language as forcible as that cm- “iq ay; we retain them by the qualm,.- 
ployed by any of tile Irish leaders lately we !'0*se*s.
placed under the ban of the Coercion Code. To seek for happiness independent of 
it is now the turn of Lord Dnlhousie, a virtue, is looking fot shade on tu ,' 
member of the Government and presum- of the desert, 
ably a joint custodian of the principles Theto ,, ■ -
which form the basis of its public policy, blind the L il nn l h i ? : I
Speaking recently at Edinburgh at'a ! skeptic! and’infldr^han Ml’n'L" 
meeting of the Rosebery Club, Lord Dal-! me,‘its of all the Agno*t c ô c 
lions,e frankly admitted that the people | teenth century.-Bfhop Ryan. "
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The church, un hcr festivals ail tue 
thnmgh 

gruiid pana 
h each une h

scarce eau

raruo enfold* 
er seert 

uur hearth deep vino
-is of Joy doth 
lions, we

Among those bright feasts which we 
with mucIi Joy,

Which gladden our 
draw nigh,

The New Year’s aurora exulting we grc< 
When loved friends and parents with w

V<leep?dei‘l> emotions, my lieait t
te-day,
how to express them
ah! *t lie re nr 
cannot tell,

The sent linen Is d< epthat In true heart i

And then fur an 
That would, in 

love speak,
Loved brothers, and sisters, and parr

Ju order to wish you a happy New Yet 
An emblem I’ll oiler, if such I can 11 nd 
With it my fond love shall bo close I 

twined 
Hoi

hearts as we view

Such
1 scarce knoBut,

e times when faint \For

emblem weei 
some ineasu

tgerly sec 
re our fe

delicate ilowerots whose Inn

llrcatlie mi
combine,

1 nto a fair garland I quickly shall wren 
That they my fond wishes 

breathe,
I've wandered in spirit to Italy’s shore 
Traversing Us picturesque scenery o’er 
And there I discovered a lair Alpine 11 
Which Ingli mi the mountains, in sc* 

grows
K’er sneaking of love tlie most pure a

Whose true source is found In the Trl

And thence it flows onward in sweet 
strains,

poor exiles to cheer in the land of 
d reams,

It bears them along on its clear cry 
I'lll reaching tlie ocean in Jesus’ let 
Deposits them safe in that fountain o 
Whose beauty enraptures the seraphs i 
Whose sweetness the angelic choirs c 

ate
un this does tlie fair Alpine Rose nv d 
Then let dearest parent", this beautiful 
My fond love and wishes this New Ye.

the crystali no fount which it lo 
describe
may you the dews most refresh11
hi be

< >n its silv 
Till enter
In the Heart of your 

sweet repose
Like a bright sparkling gem

HI.F.BDING IIKAHT AND PASSION FL- 
But no

isic far sweeter than not'"

so softly

t 8

Ob,
■ery tide may it bear you alo 
ed in Heaven fair angels aim 

iour you’l

in the li

Hav

w in my wanderings I’ve et 
again,

Traversing in spirit, both mountal) 
plain, 
reaching 
Height,

I’ve found lovely flowers which affor 
delight

The bleeding Heart, Passionflower, en

()li : need I explain them? Tlielr nan 
enough;
Blood*,

Has drenched them 
precious flood, 

till! may the sweet magic of each mis' 
Containing a halm for each sorrow am 
Diffuse in profusion their fragrance to 
And scatter their perfume o’er life’s

the summit of CalTill

honey drops of your Sa 

in fragrance w

The

l »K<; KT-M K-NOT.

I've bound them, then 1 

I’ll hasten way down to the depths

So n
shall s

To mil tor me there the sweet Forget-i 
Full fondly assure you, you’ll ne’er

< Hit no, yon 
Vlltil t lie I 

M't .
No! not even then from my heart t 

driven,
For dearer and higher I’ll hold it in 1 
in that fair smiling home we more 

bind
which here 
parents tb

memory I II never t 
nbeams of life slial

shall
The ties of affection 
Accept then, loved 

from me,
Your faithful, affectionate daughter,

are en

THE DEVAY'.OF PROTESTANT

By Bishop McQuaid 
Unbelief is spreading in the 

causing great unrest. The life t< 
and man’s relation to it engage his tl. 
and excite his hopes or his fear- 
natural, the material, the prese 

1 him, and ever at hand: the?arouni
his attention and claim his time 
tuperuatural, the spiritual, the 

far off,
are often relegated to anothei 
—to the next world. Vet, the tho 
a life, to come, in eternity, with a 
lity of endless pain or pleasure, c 
rellection and begets uneasiness. I 
not care to make a mistake in wh 
cents eternity. ( lod, the itedei 
Sin, Salvation, are questions of par? 
importance to the whole humai 
They cannot be ignored ; they i 
solution ; the solving of these qi 
brings faith and hope, or unbelief 
pair.

Men had definite beliefs with re 
these truths three centuries ago. 
then believed in supernatural tin 
in mysteries. They also believe» 
divinely established authority tc 
men in all questions of faith and

Protestantism, taking its lise in 
ginning of the sixteenth century, 
by rejecting this teaching authori' 
substituting therefor the right 
individual to judge and choose in 
ters of religious faith and morals, 
interpretation of the Scriptures, ■ 
note or comment, without guide o 
became the cardinal tenet of Pn 
tism—its very essence. By it Pr 
tism was to live or to die. In 
the Catholic Ch arch, it carried alon 
of the old points of doctrinal bel 
some of the familiar and cherished 
ous observances. But when it tl 
the Catholic communion, it wasm 
a mariner going out to sea in a sh 
out a rudder, who, when the storn 
casts out one bit of cargo after t 
in the vain hope of saving the se 
and founding vessel. Protestante 
out to sea without Christ’s ap 
pilot, and has bemi discharging cai 
since, to escape shipwreck. Ni 
there is little left to tluow uvi 
above all wrangling and content 
cry of distress is heard, that dange 
minent and disaster is inevitable, 
its multitudinous forms Protesta 
decaying—is dying. On all si» 
confession is heard. It comes fi 
review and the newspaper; from i 
pit and the platform ; from friend 
alike.

So long ago as 1S47, Brownso: 
in his Review: “That Protestai 
most countries, especially in this i 
is developing into infidelity, ir 
naturism, rejecting and losing . 
reminiscences of grace, is too obv 
too well known to be denied 
demand any proof.” The Wes 
Review, in its duly number of tl 
sweeps the whole body of believe 
supernatural away from the wor

are not seen, a

F KB. 23, 1833.
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A llillail of Trees uml the Maxtor.
Ml ON, Y l.ANIKK IN Til,: INIIEI'KNUE*T.

Into tin- woo»lh my Muster 
Clean lbr*|>cnt, forspent; 
nto lb<- woods my Mu-ter 
Forspent, wltii love and shame.

But the olives they were not blind lo him. 
The lilt le gray leaves were kind to him, 
The thorn tree hud a mind 

When Into the wood

Out of the woods my
A tic it»- whs well content;

Out of the woods my Master came 
Content with death and shame.

When tlestit and shame would woo Mm 
From under the trees they drew him last: 
T'whkon a tree they -lew him- last 

When out ol the woods lie cam»-

“What do 1 think ?” replied Sir Cuth- 
bert, contemptuously. “Why, that never 
<li»l I se»- folk more resigned than these to 
their fate ; truly they seem determined 
that the town shall be empty when their 
visitors come. I suppose they deem it 
more prudent to retire and allow their 
homes to beilestroyed than to n inain like 
brave men and defend them.”

“Your words are too true ; and it is be- 
in it*e 1 could not rally them that 1 sent to 
vrnv»1 your powerful assistait» »•. But this 
i \i vi-ding fear which has seized upon them 
Sir f’ntnbert is

in various kinds of work, when the old 
.*»rvant entercil.

“Mv gracious la»ly,” he saiil, “I bear 
you ill-tiding*.”

She turned pale at

THE CATHOLIC COMMERCIAL 
CLUB.

this Catholic Club will never be the home 
ot intolerance, but will here set a brilliant 
example of the great ami abiding truth, 
that the men who are true to their (loci 
are the men who will be most faithful to 
their country (applause).

Mr. Sexton said the toast which they 
had honored was one which might well 
excite the fervent ami deep emotion with 
which they had received it; it was a toast 
which linked together tin* idea of the vast 
supernatural forces of religious faith with 
tin- noblest of human passions—the high 
and generous passion of 
If this toast were anywhere in the world 
to be received with enthusiasm, he would 
expect that it would be so received in 
assembly of liisli Catholic, gentlemen, and 
he came to that conclusion from a con
sideration of the part which the Church of 
the people and the clergy of that Church 
had borne in the history of this country. 
What had been their position, politically 
and religiously ? They had found them
selves bound by the force of fate, or des
tiny, or whatever else they might please 
to call it, to a people stronger than they 
were—to a people who always were ready 
to accept with facility either a change of 
Government or a change of religion 
(laughter and applause). Every con
queror who ever assailed them was able to 
bring down their Government; every so- 
called reformer who attacked their relig
ion was able to have his way (hear, hear). 
It mattered not who came to accomplish 
the subjugation of England -whether a 
Scandinavian or Human, a Teuton or a 
Gaul—he was able to accomplish the 
work; and it mattered not how base 
the character of the potentate or King 
who took upon himself to be a religious 
reformer, even though the guiding prin 
ctpal • T his life might have been lust or 
greed, he w as able to accomplish his will 
(hear, hear). That people, not satisfied 
with endeavouring to impose upon them 
their political rule, endeavored to impose 
upon them tln-ir changes of religion also; 
they failed in the one attempt, they failed 
ill the other, and they never would suc
ceed in either (applause). The Catholic 
Church in Ireland never had a more glor
ious time, and never would, than when 
Irishmen broke the law by worshipping 
Cod on mountains and in caves (applause). 
He did not forget the part ployed by Pro
testants in the political history of Ire
land; he bore in mind, and he asked them 
to bear in mind, the fact that there had 
scarcely been an eta since division of 
creed first arose in Ireland in which there 
had not been found some man of the 
creed of the minority to stand in the fore
front of the struggles of the people 
(applause), lie hoped they would always 
be glad to find associated with them in 
the struggle of Ireland their countrymen, 
at whatever altar they might worship 
(hear, hear).

ONE IN A THOUSAND

Baltimore Mirror.
One of the newest development, 

amongst Catholic mothers is an ardent 
desire to see their daughters become 
school teachers. They send them to the 
high school for that purpose. They train 
them up lor that purpose from their earli
est years. I i unilde mothers, whose vision 
is bounded by sixty dollars per month for 
female school teachers, toil on and toil 
ever, while the daughter, who is to be a 
school teacher, goes through the course 
and knows as little about washing her 

handkerchief, or darning a stockin', 
or running a sewing machine, or making 
a seam, as if she lived in Greenland, where 
they use neither soap nor thread. Xow 
there never was and never could be a 
more useless thing done than to train 
every girl with ordinary ability for the 
hope of gaining an ollice in a public 
school. Statistics inform us that there 
can only be one school teacher out of 
every thousand girls. That is the rate of 
demand each year, and it is hardly so 
high; so that of every thousand mothers 
who educate their daughters for the ollice 
of public school teacher, only one will be 
successful each year. This is a close way 
to look at it, as the disappointed school 

i teacher is a very useless modicum of 
humanity at home after that. It is true 
she will know the latest calculation of 
the sun’s distance from the earth, and 
whether the lied Sea ha< any outlet o. 
not. She will be aware of the difference 
between c doctors and non-conductors 
ot electricity, and peifcctly understand 
I lie addition of decimal fractious; but 
idle will be as ignorant of how to cook a 
mutton chop as she is of the cuneiform 
characters of Egpyt, or the lleimskri.igla 
ot the Scalds of Ireland. We do not 
known more useless addition to the home 
circle than a disappointed school teacher, 
bhe is a person without relief from the 
loss of geographical bearings or the evau- 
lsliuicnt of conic sections. She sighs for 
the desk and ferule she has lost. She is a 
female Othello in one particular, for her 
■occupation’sgone.” She walks the world 

bearing the load of a disappointed 
lion.

Grand Speech of A M. Sullivanthese words.
“Sir Cuthbert !” sin- exclaimed, “is he 

<lca»l or wounded ?”
“No, my lady, in» harm that I have 

h»-fini lift- befallen y out noble lor» l ; but 
the Spaniard.'» nr«- here. I lark wright is 
•hot, we hail better fly. I will go to the 
town and call Sir (’uthbert and the men 
to drive away these plunderers.”

Lady Adelina was too terrified and lie- 
wild eici l to make any remark, so her 
maid' hastily collected all the things they 
could belonging to her, Thomas conduct «I 
them safely down the hack stairs ; the 
noisi- now heard in the house sufficiently 
proving that the marauder* hail found an 
i-lit ranee.

In a sheltered and seeludeil part of the 
nark the servant left Lady Adelina ami 
lier maids, Vhilo he went to inform tib 
< 'uthbert of what was happening. *

More than an hour hail elapsed when 
the owner of Broil Welli and nis attend
ent" arrived in sight of the mansion. 
Th» y had khiic too late, for it. was already 
in flames. The grief ami anger of Sir 
(’uthbert was so violent that no one durst 
even offer him consolation.

With great exertion a part of the 
building was saved, hut all tin: more anci
ent portions and the wood-work were con
sumed ; much also of the more valuable 
property, plate, jewel-caskets, etc., was 
saved. Before nightfall all was extin
guished, and Ladv Adelina, her husband 
and the servants fourni lodgings for tliem- 
•idvcs in the remaining part of the 
Manor.

i

An annual dinner of the Catholic Com
mercial Club was hehl on Monday in the 
dining rooms of the club, Upper Sack ville 
Street, Dublin. About a hundred gentle- 
men sat down—the Right Hon. the Lord 
Mayor, M. IV, presiding. The first toast, 
“Faith and Fatherland,” wrix responded to 
bv the Rev. Father Hayden, S. J., and 
Mr. A. M. Sullivan.

Mr. A. M. Sullivan, who rose amid 
loud cheers, said: J offer, in the first place, 
my sincere and grateful, thanks to the 
committee of this club, who did me the 
honor of forwarding me to London an 
invitation to be present here this evening. 
When 1 received it, ami until Saturday 
morning, it seemed to me to be beyoml 
my power to have remained in Dublin 
this evening, but 1 am obliged to say, and 
perhaps i ought to hesitate to make so 
grave a statement here in the present con
dition of Ireland, that I received a threat
ening letter from one of the vice-presi
dents (laughter). He is now on my left, 
where he may be to-morrow when this 
fact gets out. 1 cannot any (hear, hear, and 
laughter). But he wrote me a letter seek
ing to intimidate me front doing that 
which 1 had a lawful right to do (laughter) 
namely, to cross to Holy head this evening, 
and so accordingly 1 am here; and, gentle
men, that 1 am here I can say in all sin
cerity that it is to me a happiness to have 
been present on this occasion, not merely 
to see in this assembly eo many men whom 
l ant proud to call old friends and citizens 
of the National metropolis, but to see as 1 
note, after even barely half a dozen years’ 
residence away from my country, to note 
with a grateful heart to Almighty God 
that there can be rising up noble young 
men, following in the footsteps of brave 
forefathers—these young men who are 
destined tv see accomplished

THE HOl’EB OF MANY uFA i.R , rlo.V> 
of Irishmen (hear, hear), and to know Ly 
seeing them here that the patriot zeal that 
burns in their breast is a purified and a 
Christian patriotism. For my own part, 
the kentiments of faith and fatherland 
have ever been interwined in and been 
the animating principles of my own 
public life (hear, near). I care not whose 
the hand may have been who sought to 
part them asunder—whether the effoit 
came from this side or from that, 1 flung 
myself into opposition to any such 
deavour. Not that 1 have ever leut sanc
tion to the intolerant idea that only men 
of our faith can love the fatherland (hear, 
hearb Not so; we should be ingrates, 
false, ignorant of the history of our coun
try, if, while devoted, and deeply de
voted, to that faith which Patrick brought 
to the Irish shore, we attempted to shut 
outside the temple of civil liberty the 
honest-hearted Irishmen who worship at a 
different altar from ours (applause . As 
it has been the grand ami brilliant glory 
of Ireland, so may it ever be, that she will 
present to the world the best type and the 
noblest example of all-abiding, 
whelming faith and devotion to God, 
joint-il with the truest and noblest spirit 
of tolerance in civil life. 1 want to know

s in rami’

Master went,

last
hot the effect of 

m ward it e, hut takes its i i - • from a -t range love of country.
prophecy written, in ages gone by,
( 'ornisli tongue, and which say* I hat a time 
will come wlien “Strangers landing on the 
rocks of Merlin will burn Paul's ('bun h, 
Penzance and Ncwlyn.” Now the people 
think that the.*c are the strangers men
tioned, and that if they an to burn the 
town, why then naught can prevent the 
prophecy from coming true.’’

"Then, my good friend,” said Sir filth 
licit, smiling ironically, “there is nothing 
to he done, but we must needs wait pati
ently for the accomplishment of this pro
phecy. 1 see well that I can be f no ser
vice to you.”

The conversation wa- here interrupted 
by a ery that re e» hoed through the town. 
“They come, they come !” exclaimed 
Voice* Oil every side.

A precipitous flight en-ited. Sir Vuth- 
hert, however, could ti"l bring himself to 
imitate the example of the fugitives, and, 
turning his horse in the opposite direction, 
and facing the enemy, lie cried out in a 
loud voice, “Let nil brave men follow

W ilhout looking to see if his appeal had 
been responded to, lie rushed forward. He 
had not proceeded far when a bullet from 
the invaders struck his lnuse ; the animal 
and its rider fell over, 
oiu e fled, and the Spaniards, without op
position, entered the deserted town, and, 
finding little to plunder, they at once set 
fin- to it.

Sir Cuthbert was not hurt : he had 
tolled into a bush of furze, and remained 
hidden till the enemy had passed, when 
rising cautiously lie pruveeued bv a cir
cuitous road to join the people who had 
Assembled on a neighboring hill, and 
from theme watching flic conflagration.

rl he flames rose high, and leaped from 
roof to roof like fiery monsters ; the red 
glare being reflected in the ocean’s bil
lows, shedding a glow on the sky which 
made the setting sun look pallid.

At sunrise a cheerful little town stood 
there with many a happy home in it, and 
joyous heart* and bright faces welcomed 
the dawn of another clay, little thinking 
that that day was tube one of fearful de
struction : and now sunset witnessed 
naught but smouldering ruins and discon
solate famili •=.

The Spaniards perhaps had intended to 
advance further inland in search of booty: 
but the inhabitant* of Penzance, now that 
the prophecy concerning then town was 
accomplished, regained coinage, and 
rushed with violence down tin- hill, when 
the astonished invaders took to flight, and 
having reached their ships, quickly spread 
their white sails to the evening breeze, and 
departed, to the infinite joy of the pit 
ors, who, nevertheless, now increased to 
large numbers on the beech, intimated 
that any further attempt to land would 
inert w ith re-isteneo.

We must now return tv the Manor. 
"hcr< Harkwright and hi* companion sat 
enjoying themselves in the kitchen, 
former was congratulating himself on hi* 
good lin k in remaining at home, where he 
fancied hr was in safety ; but it is vain 
that the wicked search to elude the 
geance of God. 
arm Him.

own
TRUE TO TRUST an

nit
THE STB Kl HE A PORTRAIT

CHAPTER XI V.
While the events narrated in tie fore

going chapter* occupied the attention of 
Sir Reginald and lii* friend*. ( 'nthl.ei t 
passed hi* time apparently in ease and en
joyment, but in truth hnrrnssed by re 
morse, and deriving little pleasure from 
the rude grandeur of country life in tin 
sixteenth cent

Among the diversions with which hr en
deavored to cheer hi- wax and drown the 
voice of conscience, the chase took a jiio- 
niinent part. He had hen.me popular 
with the thinly-scattered gent IS of tile 
county, whom In invited to hi* feast* ami 
.-tag hunt*, and •. rati lied by multiplied 
amusement -,

( hie afternoon < 'uthbert bad returned 
from hunting the deer which abounded in 
the park. If. had been arvom 
none hut his own aftendanfs. 
echoes of the hunting-horn had died away 
in the surrounding wood and g. ovi ; tin 
court yard, which had for a few minute* 
been the seen»1 of » oiuillotion and lloise, 
had now link into it* usual -ih-nee. Still 
Sir Cuthbert -I0..1I on the dooi*tep gazing 
through the archway up the long avenue 

“Why will y » hi not enter, my Lord 
('uthbert ?” said the Ladv Adelina, who 
had just <li (ended to the ball.

He was about to do as he wa* a*k»*d 
when hi* attention wa* arrested l»v 
whom he saw running nt full speed down 
the avenue. He waited, therefore, until
the hr» atliles* and panting .. .............. had
reached him.

“Wlmt

was
panied l.\ 

The la l At the first dawn of morning Sir Cuth
bert rose, after having passed a resiles* 
night. Hu hurried out, and gazed with 
feelings of morose grief, not hallowed by 
resignation, nor softened by the thought 
that he was an innocent sufferer, on that 
which the previous day had formed his 
pride and his plca-mo? but the old Manor 
nolise now presetiLed the appearance of ,1 
ruin. The front archway, the Tower, and 
the part w here Sir Cuthbert had spent the 
night remained standing indeed, but of 
the main building little had escaped : roof 
and floors had fallen in, leaving nothing 
but the charred outer walls, and here and 
there might be seen the scattered wrecks 
of furniture.

“ ’Twas ill-gotten

Hi* follower* at

r

voca

I'Ut there IS another consideration about 
rearing and educating girls for school 
teaching I he salaries of teachers in 
public schools will at no very distant date 
he cut down, for the ,up, ly is growing 
greater than the demand, and competition 
thus created will cheapen the work. In 
all new countries—and ours is new— edu
cation is costly, hut as the comm unitv 
grows and sinks into its natural levels 
education is widely spread, and there aro 
more and more persons lilted for the duty 
of school teaching, than in the state of 
rising society with rising civilization. The 
score of public economy will thus in a few 
years make a very marked difference he- 
tween the rates paid public educators now 
ami then. Ihetu is a certain class which 
under such circumstances, will supply 
young women for school teachers, and 
that IS the class which excludes the idea 
that any female members of its families 
lme to work fur a living, School teach
ing under such circumstances will he r.. 
ga!ded as the only field open, and te» 
j ears wUI not pass away until this class 

, ',eh’"i business, and school teacher,' 
salaries will show it. Still, let us he a, - 
curatcly understood ; we advocate a wide 
range of education lor women. There i< 
not an educational grace which docs 
add a social

haste ?” ho inquired.
“<), noble sir, terrible mw!" mi id the 

young man, as soon a* hr wn* aide to 
speak. "Stranger* from Spain, they snv, 
have landed at Mousehole; thev have 
burnt it, and now they are advancing 
towards our town. Those whom they 
hav» driven from their homr. have hr. night 
us the tidings.”

“And what want you with me ?” -aid 
( !ii tli lie it, voldh .

“The townspeop].' o ut nir," *nid the 
messenger, “to I .eg of you t,, wjth
your men, and aid iu to repel tin 
nuder*."*

( uthbert consented, for hi* pride was 
flattered l»\ an application made to him in 
thi-moment of danger bv tin- people of 
I’enzam «• v In. lmd hitherto regarded him 
with l.iil little friend-hip.

"< •'(» not thither, I pra\ tin . ,'Y\. Iniined 
Adelina, endeavoring t.. hold him bn- k : 
"tlu.ii might.-I he killed !”

Hut Sir ( 'uthbert wn bv no mean* d. 
ti* out in

property,
brought me no good,” murmured Sir 
Cuthbert to himself; but quickly he drove 
the thought away, for there is nothing 
which wrong doers dread so much as to 
own that the misfortunes which befall 
them are warnings which God, as a merci
ful Father, sends them, or that they 
the punishment of their sin*. No, they 
do not like to feel an all-powerful hand 
so close to them ; they would sooner at
tribute their disasters to natural causes, 
and avoid the consideration that all things 
'piitig from the One Eternal Spirit.

Disinclined to repair the Manor, Sir 
('uthbert and his lady returned soon after 
to London, where the former endeavored, 
by a life of reckless dissipation and 
travagant grandeur, to drown the remorse 
and sadness which constantly haunted 
him. Before he left Penzance the inhabi
tant*, hearing of his intention of going to 
the capital, begged of him to present a 
petition in their name to the queen im
ploring her to grant them money where
with to rebuild their town, 
agreed ; and fully convinced that the 
quest would be complied with on the part 
of hi* sovereign, lie advanced a large 
of money to the townspeople, who 
in urgent need, imagining that the queen 
would certainly repay him.

A- it i* not our intention to follow Sir 
Cuthbert at present to the gay capital, 
which was henceforth the scene of hi* rest
less life, we shall return to Catherine and 
her friends, and trace their more humble 
course.

and ha*

eu-

BISIIHI* UILMOUR WELCOMED..*'• mai

nt' Kl'ItOlT.AN TOOt -Till; WRKTVH Kl>- 
NKSS OF IRELAND DK>( RII1FI».

(Press Despatch. )
Cleveland, Feb. .2.—The Right Rev. 

Richard Gilmour, Bishop of the Catholic 
Diocese of Cleveland, arrived here thi - 
evening after a visit of several month*’ 
duration to Rome and other place* in 
Europe. He wa* greeted along tie- route 
after arriving in the State by military 
lute*, and on his arrival in Cleveland 
met by all the Catholic societies in the 
city amid the tiling of cannon and music 
from a score of bands. A monster proces
sion escorted the Bishop, who rode be
hind four white horses, to the Bi*hop*> pal
ace and cathedral. An address of wel
come was delivered by William Monahan, 
President of the Catholic Central Associa
tion, and a welcome by the priests of the 
city wn* conducted with much ceremony. 
In an interview, the Bishop said lie went 
to Ireland to *tudy the Irish people and 
the Irish juestion. He conversed on 
Irish affairs with many intelligent men, 
clerical and lay, of every denomination, 
including seven Bishops, but eame away 
totally unable to understand the cause of 
Ireland’s misery. Misery, he said, is 
written all over the land. The wretched
ness of Ireland is inconceivable. The 
American people, much as they read and 
hear of Ireland’s wretchedness, van never, 
without visiting the country, form any 
idea of it. The houses are mere pig-sty.*. 
He had travelled through the country in 
the harvest season. Men, women and 
children were at work in the fields.

nowhere, but industry 
everywhere. He found men of every 
creed and condition of life commending 
the objects and intents of the Land 
League, but, at the same time, disapprov
ing the wild scenes and theories suggested 
to arrive at these objects and intents. All 
recognize that the Irish land question 
must sooner or later be adjusted, but the 

intelligent class commend only cool, 
calm and deliberate action. There was 
universal commendation of Gladstone’s 
Land Bill n< a stop in the right direction.

Bishop Gilmour, it will he remembered, 
created a sensation all over tho country 
last fall by denouncing the Ladies’ Land 
League. “My 
L'tdie-’ Land League in Cleveland,” he 
>aid, “was not mentioned in my inter
views with the Holy Father, but the offi- 
cials of the Propaganda, through whom 
American Bishops conduct their business 
with the Holy See, did not hesitate un
qualifiedly to approve nt the condemns 
tion of tin- boisterous women in the polit
ical arena.”

IN WHAT OTHER COUNTRY 
of the world the same sacrifice has been 
poured out of blood and treasure before 
the altar, rather than that altar should 
lend itself to material apostacy; and in 
what other country ether than our 
have a people, so long, so demonically 
scourged by religious oppression, repaid 
in the moments of their infant liberty 
all this oppression and penal code by a 
generosity so tolerant? I have often been 
impatient and wrong and passionate in 
my public career perhaps, but the one 
occasion upon which my temper is always 
sure to get the better of me is when I 
hear some people in the neighbouring 
island telling us that the Irish people 
must be kept in chains because of their 
intense devotion to their priesthood and 
their faith, because if not subdued by a 
stronger hand their religious devotion 
would cau*e them to oppress their 
Catholic fellow-citizens (no, no) I answer 
to the taunts as blasphemies against the 
truth of history. Where is the constituency 
in England that

curage, and laughing al lui 
bar* In- i.-i.' him-vlf from her gra-p.'

lb* gave orders that nil In* Jq’vants 
» apnblv of bearing arni**hi»nM acn.miianv 
him, an»I nt the head .»! this small and 
strangel\ equipped regiment, hi-'startcd 
for the town.

(Mi leaving the curtvaiil. h< perceived 
lark wright in the rank ..f hi* followers, 

but. having only a poor opinion of that’ 
attendant*' courage, he remarked to him 
Ncorufulh that lie might a- well remain at 
homo and protect the Manor. Delimited 
with tin* permission, Hark wright qui. klv 
retired to tile kitchen, where an aged fvj- 
Jow -servant wa* seated, and having eaw- 
lul!\ loaded the musket lie had brought 
vYilli him. 1m- tlivii plan'll it in a vomer"»! 
Ilm room Hi- companion, who hail 
wan Iml lmn attentively, impiiml t,l„. 
motive of Ihi* prec aution, anil why hr Intel 
not gixen tin- weapon to those who were 
going to fight, instead ,,f keepim- ii f,„-
himself.

t
Po this he

The
not

grace to the character of a
sum

were
woman : hut there are necessary experi 
euces of domestic economy that make 
them all the better. Catherine 11 of RUv 
sia was not the less splendid empress as » 
ruler because she knew how to wash her 
c Uthes, nor Ù the I’rincess Imperial of 
Germany less a princess because she can 
tdy her needle as well as paint a picture 

I he great majority of girls that are 
growing up are destined by themselves 
to live in the world, to marry and have a 
home. I heir husbands will not be all 
successful men, nor rich men. Princes in 
disguise will not come to bring them te 
their palaces, nor will fairy queens become 
tlceir godmothers and endow them with 
diamonds and rubies and amethysts worth 
a king’s ransom. They will have to face 
the World with its stern cold eyes. Thev 
wil l have days of trial and days of care 
and to make them light there is nothing 
like the zeal of manual industry The 
finest mind will rot out with idleness, but 
a skillful hand at housework smooths over 
many a heart pan g for the owner of the 
neart, and takes out the wrinkles from 
misery in a cheerful home.

lVnance alone can di.*- 
And oftentimes while thev 

endeavor by human prudence lo avoid Hi* 
threatened judgments, they rush blindly 
to the very spot where Godb wrath awaits

“'Veil, Thomas,*' >nid Andrew, “1 doubt 
not but we are safe; they will never think 
of coming here.”

“Don’t know that,"’ replied hi* eom- 
panioii, "baking his head. “What sound 
ls that ?”

Both listened anxiously.
“I will go and bar the hall-door,” said 

the idd man, “and do you, Andrew, run 
and make fast the one at the end of the 
corridor, the one leading from the old 
clinnel, you know.”

J lark wright turned fnale—he knew the 
door hut too well ami hesitated.

“tome, be ye quick,” said bis compan- 
“W bile \tiu loiter here they may

TO HE CONTINUED.

Somebody’s Child.
Somebody’s child is dying—dying with 

the flush of hope on his young face, and 
somebody's mother thinking of the time 
when that dear face will be hidden where 
no ray of hope can brighten it—because 
there was no cure for consumption. 
Reader, if the child be your neighbor’.*, 
take this comforting word to the mother’s 
heart before it is too late. Tell her that 
comminution is curable; that men are liv
ing to-day whom the physicians pro
nounced incurable, because one lung had 
been almost destroyed by the disease. 
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” 
has cured hundreds ; surpasses cod liver 
oil, hypophosphites, and other medicines 
in curing this disease. Sold bv drug
gists.

11011-

“No., n°t replied Andrew : “these
Spaniards may perchaine come hither ; 
and 1 will not lie without aught to defend’ 
’tiiVM*K.;i

Meanwhile Sii Cuthbert and hi-party 
had reached the town. But instead of 
finding, a.* lie had expected, men willing 
to defend them*elves and their homes, and 
desirous of following any leader who 
should present himself. Tie saw in all 
around him nothing hut an anxiety to 
save themselves, and wlmt goods thev 
could colled, by instant flight, while they 
left the town to the mercy of the invn-

ELEUT CATHOLIC ENGLISHMEN TO PARLIA
MENT?

Where iu any assembly of those who 
hurl these accusations against the faith- 
abiding Irish Catholic people—where have 
they exhibited a tolerance like to ours? 
Fifty years ago or more we won Emanci
pation. The first use of our newly -won 
liberties in the most Catholic constituency 
of Ireland was to remember that men of 
the faith of Grattan—(cheers)—stood by 
us and side by side with Daniel O’Connell, 
sitting for Cork county, they returned an 
Irish Protestant—Edmund Burke Roche; 
from that day down to the present, when 
Cork city has one of its Catholic merchants 
as a representative, and one of the most 
splendid types of Irish Protestant patrio
tism our age has seen as another of its 
city members- (loud cheers) —my pride 
as an Irishman is, that the tolerance 
exhibit is not the miserable imposture 
which calls itself liberty in religious affairs; 
the men who are liberal in giving away 
what belongs to God, the homage of their 
devotion, the intensity of their faith. No, 
the Irish people who do these things, who 
freely share their liberties with their non- 
Catholic fellow-countrymen are, of all the 
nations of the world, the people who in 
what relates to their faith are the most 
deeply determined, the most admirably 
devoted. No scepticism has found any 
foothold, thank God,

IN THIS CHRISTIAN IRISH EARTH.
For my part, my morning and nightly 

.Mr. J. Letst, warehouseman for Lauh prayer for the country 1 think of, 
Bros., Buffalo, X. V., says he had a swell although 1 may not tread her shores, is 
ntgonthe foot which In* attributed to that no lute of worldly greatness or of 
chilblains. He used l)r. Thomas’ Eclec- glory will ever tempt her to sully her 
trie Oil, and is troubled no longer. proud Christian history by bartering the

Keep it in your family. The best rein-1 <lev°tion to Almighty God for any Vorldly 
edy for accidents and* emergencies, for: advancement or triumph that could be 
Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Soreness, Sore ; 0,,crvtl to her to-morrow(applau.se). Hove 
Throat, Croup, Rheumatism, ( hilblains. ' my country much and would strive for 
and Pain or Soreness ot all kinds, is (hat ‘ !lvr gladly, but 1 would rather see Ireland 
marvellous healing remedy, Hagyard’s I M1 au atlitude of moral grandeur depart- 
Yellow Oil. * n* ' ing once more into the caves, where the

nationality of the country lud with the 
chalice in the penal days, than see her 
going the pathway of some Continental 
countries that are expelling Almighty 
God from school, and church, and country 
(applause). 1 feel that in this association 
of yours that these are the sentiments 
which will always animate you, and that

Andrew .seized his gun resolutely and 
h ft the kitchen. But as he approached 
the fatal spot lie trembled with fear at the 
recollection of the treacherous deed he had 
there perpetrated.

At that moment a figure appeared a t the 
open door ; and Andrew, losing all pre- 
■sell, ,‘ °f mind, raised hi* gun and tired, he 
knew not where or at what. The dis
charge was returned front without almost 
immediately, when there followed a loud 

; the report of the gun-shots re
sounded through the vaulted halls of the 
old Manor. A thick white smoke clouded 
tlie scene, which, clearing by degrees, roll
ing oil'in fantastic forms, the lifeless but 
Mill bleeding form of Andrew Hark wright 
wa discovered Saying prostrate on the 
stone (loot . I he soul of the unhappy 
man was already before its Judg 

Thomas ha»\ heard ; '

He
found idiom

Winnipeg’s Wealthy Churches.

There are eleven religious societies in 
the city of \\ mmpeg, and their aggregate 
wealth is estimated at i*ll,3<>o,(>00. .
statement would not go unchallenged if no 
facts in explanation were given. In the 
early history of the country the Hudson’s 
J-ay Company made grants of land to the 
various churches—Protestant and Catho- 
lie. 1 hey gave no deed, but simply made 
an eutryof the gift of the lands'in the 
company’s book. This was considered all 
that was

Child Faith.

Have you ever thought of the life of a 
child? Why, the life of a child is a per
fect life of faith. That little child—what 
tau that little child do? Why that little 
child could uot find its way to the street 
end and back again ! That little child 
could not find the next meal? That little 
child could not furnish a shelter for its 
own head to-night! and vet has that little 
child any fear aboutit/ Notât all. How | 
cornea it that the child’s life is the happy 
life that it is? Because instinctively and 
beautifully it is a life of faith. The child 
could not buy the next loaf, but it lias a 
firm belief that “father” 
unbounded belief in “father’s” and “moth
er's” power. Ils life is a life of perfect 
faith in its parents.

1 lie place presented a scene of indeerrib- 
alde confusion : lie- fugitives win. bad 
brought tidings of the- Spaniards’arrival 
having spread terror among the inliabi 
(ant' by the ace.mills they |gave of their 
ruthless 1 mrlcality. Men and women were 
hnsv .'allying nir.n-tides’,if use from their 
home ' ; gi-o-ps of terrified children , lmm 
round their tin-less-terrified mothers, there 
was calling and shouting and weeping to 
be heard oil all sides. The Haines which 

from Ncwlyn increased the alarm of 
Ihe panic-stricken inhabitants, lev warn 
,nR "f the fast approach ,,f the
danger.

Sir Ciithhcrl. who was on horse back, 
fourni it impossible to proceed up the 
cow and troweled street ; he therefore re
mained ai tic- entrance, viewing with
astonishment the strange scene before 
him.

This

scream

condemnation of the
necessary at the time. The land* 

were practically valueless then. And the 
company’s promise then was considered a.-i 
good as a deed now. But in later years 
the deed was considered much preferable 
and m most cases it lias been obtained’ 
We need not go into the history of the 
bottom in Winnipeg lands, but suffice it to 
say that the lands deeded to the Roman 
< atholic Church, all situated within a 
radius of seven miles to the center of Win- 
mpeg, are now valued at .$ 10,000,000 On 
a very small portion of the Roman Catho
«■’OtCinïTr th« Àichbiishop i. assessed 
N, i,OOOaud for aliloekvaUied at 83,000.

shots. Having 
waited anxiously for a ft w minute*, whvu 
nil wa* silent h< hastened to the spot., and 
knelt down by the side of the dead body. 
I he bullet'had pierced the heart, and he 

soon perceived that life was extinct. 
leaving tin- inanimate remains of his fol
low-servant, the old man proceeded to his 
mistress’apart mont to warn her and her 

It was Thomas Trcgarthen, andTu.t the ^u.‘ l*annvv-
tuwns-npoplo, as the messvngov hail ox . . sfl"'from the window
pivssod it. win. had sunt for Sir ('uthbert >Pn,,iiird-. who wore evidently 
and on s. , ing him he pushed hi* \vw 'UIIh‘ * ’Mranoo less guarded umi 
through tho crowd, and approachin g th’o : llu\v sHot Andrew. Thev were
ruler said: " ' 'it number about twenty, who, having

"I sainti u.u. good sii. \ .,« hav. 'v,‘n Manor-lit.u*e in the distance, had
hither to aid us in our sore ,liq,v_ j separated from their comrades, hoping to 
I’tay tell me what von think ,.f n,i* j ,in,1l. a l'k'ntifulbootv. Thomas wn* 
matter. ! well aware that insistence was impossible,

— 1"' was the only man in the house.
Lady Adelina was seated surrounded by

Diabetes, Bright s Disease, Kidnev her waiting-women, who wore employed 
Urinary or Liver Complaints cannot lV- In tho . me ,t -v , . —'—r
contracted by you or vour family if Hon I Inn ,iu . , Ï w'1k

"IS"; ,?!') l-fv'y. vure ! iti'lw m,‘lieH f"'UhU^nF

«orne puffed «>P .tufftb* only'haï,u j -t.enFmd fw!’8 By “rut

It has an

A Wise H'nxlir,
“A stitch in time saves nine,” not only 

in making garments, but also in mending 
beultb. if Harvard's Pectoral Balsam 
were used in the earlier stages for Colds 
and Coughs, many a “stitch ir. the side” 
and many a ease of torn lungs might he 
avoided, that, neglected, rapidly dcvelope 
into irreparable Consumption.

Don’t Despair or Relief, if troubled 
with Chronic Dyspepsia or Constipation, 
t hese ailments, as well as Biliousness, 
kumey infirmities, and feminine troiibl 

eradicated by Northrop & Lyman's 
\ egelable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
au alterative of long tried and clearly 
proven efficacy. It is a fine blood depur. 
cut as well as corrective, and contains no 
ingredients which arc not of the highest 
standard of purity. Sold by Darkness & 
Lo., Druggists, Dundasst.

Sraroixa irritation, intimation,all Kid
ney Complaints, cured by “Buchupaiba.” 
cl per bottle.

“Rough on Rats.” Clears out rats 
mice, Hies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin 
chipmunks. 15c,*nw from the window a party of 

. Peking for 
! 'omv entrant»- lv>* guarded than that

lUi? i he wonders of modern chemistry 
are apparent in the beautiful Diamond
beCdeAftom ?hdLaDd C°l0rS °f I,lk

1Vr: '■',A' Win8> Westport, writes : “i 
wish to inform you of the wonderful re 
Milts which followed the use of Northrop 
eV ..yman’s Ltnulsion ofCud Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. A 
cough of six months’ standing had re
duced me to such an extent that I wa, 
unable to work. I tried many remedies 
without effect; at last I used this Emul 
sion, and before three bottles were used I
he'àia e*y 1 WSS rcstorcd 10 Perfect

• iiii’I (.el it.

Geo. Dodge Sr., a well known citizen 
of Kmporium, writes that one of his men 
(Sam Lewis) whilst working in the woods 
so severely sprained his aukle that lie 
could scarcely get home, but after one or 
two applications of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric 
Oil, he was able to go to work next day
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8THE CATHOEIG riECORD.F KB. 215, 1833.

( «lay, h aving only a ft*w 1 diztd fumiti. <, *ch Is of American Protestantism an; in uf tin- -ubj, , t may explain tin* aW'mvuf ducted 1-v a -m >f S* Dominic. La-t 
none» Wehool Hlaler* «le t>llcc^uc^y cognizable a- I. ; ve* or funis. a«<« • î «I is a hopeles* tu*k. i the laity lion» public wothhin on inoiii* , vear it wa* » » » «-n» 1 « «•« i hv R«*x. Bryan
rly Mihh Mju>-< . «)'H«-iily | H >ays: Ihe wider of ' (Vilain Dangerous Ten- viiiient Sundrix*. Bishop Petvi kin, uf G'Dxxyer, an < > date ,d Maiy Iniina- ul.tiv.

“The result in that inti ll.. nt men can- «Ivneies in American Life.” published l*y W« »tvi n Virginia, a** coin port «*«1 with hi- ll this g,"«l pried ha«l gone into i hr lu art , |;,.Nl Xl , x,,, lN , 'I'mx^s or thk
not accept as true \ •* t incut the Riverside Fre.-s, Cambridge, displays ! official positimi. was exceedingly mm .. m- 1 teach, t « * learn it-di-p .«ition-, trial-, ami w-,*,., ,, \ n T b • * 11 v 'tin* patriarch of

1 Firms of theology, nor yet c.tn honest intimate knowledge of the American Plot j miitnl, but exhorted hi-hearers to aspire '.< mptat ion-, - • a-:«fi«i■ wards to adapt his ' ' ' ' , ' ' i
men day after day act the lal.-vhuod estant public, ami of their present coirdi- to the prophetic rather than to the sacre- -ü.-vonr-v ami make it -..liable Fo all, be V ' !, . . ’r v' «1, *mih 
of apparently countenancing opinions tion of religious thought. Of those who dotal function. Rev. I». II. Gmr, of could not have Muc«*t*«led better. Fray, j *’ [ f , wi,;| ‘ s,Xi
which in their hearts they know to be still retain belief m their church creed he Providence, It. J,, -ai«i “After the ex- our very dear Sister-, that the seed of the , ( ’ (ij- rreat
false. 1 hose who are thus left as the speaks iu high terms, “but,” he remarks, pression of such widely varying views, he Ihvine word dropped into their hearts may i wealth* In* adopt«'<f t«» the v« ty letter

hearts hh we view them exponents of the popular faith ate loose “they are too few to regenerate the Amer- did not know if lie was priest or prophet, yield fruit a hundred fold. the (lo-pe'l in i'unctF'ii l'*lf thou xvouldst
so intellectually dull that they cannot ican Church, though their intlueuce is or what he was. . . . The fundamental “Since our last circulai, four of »atr , ’ J .. \ \ n . t . •
master the logical effect of receiit criticism, highly valuable in resisting some of the idea with him was worship. . . .” And dear children have been we hope, alely i, J. ‘ ’y j.. ' ' foil ,,w m*» ”
and are unable to realize the spit it of the evil tendencies of the age. Most of them he might have added that worship by a landed on the slum* ol eternity. The first | |t, M)p| everything tii.it wasn't hi-di-posal
age in which they live; or they ore those are old, and they have few successors “royal priesthood” could be o lie ml upas «ailed i<> n-i'eivi* her ju-t reward wos ' didiïlmteil the luoceisls am-uv' the noor
whose moral susceptibilités aie so blunt among the younger people, . . . and well in a private house ns in a church Winifred, who bad spent thirteen years in ^ withdrew to a -olitarv <init there to
that they perceive no moral incongruity their number and strength diminish from bv the head of a family as by a mini- atoning for her pa-t transgressons. ' , ' i..,. t in' ,Uv în-den<*e
in the advocacy of opinions they do rot year to year.” Of another very huge class, ter/ Though «d an irritable dispo-iti.m, she had ! t » ti ' ' • v M. tho
hold in the ordinary and conventional he says: “Church work is for them, in all At the same Congress they di-« ussed many redeeming ipialitie-. Notwith-tand „.,„tiii,'atiôn «.1 tin* -en-e- poverty and 
sense. But a class which is intellectually its forms, a kind of sacred amusement. “The Fowets of Standing Committees.” ing the weakne.-s «>f her « «»n-titati<»n she (|1‘ aj‘ p|ie i|v’Inil|| directed

went dull or morally blunt cannot long retain Public worship, with its pulpit oratory Judge Shelley defined their powers and applied herself lo her work w ith an energy „..‘ajUs, tIn the rudest assaults - but ho
ascendancy over the public mind; and and modern church music, is au ; esthetic extolled the value to the church ol these that never (lagged, ami in fact -l..- never
that process of deteiiuration in the eharac- entertainment. They have developed a committees, lie also lauded the I at e Rev. gave up till the two months preceding her
ter and influence of the clergy, which religion which is not rédigions . . . Dr. De Koven. The learned judge ex i- death; when she repaired to the Infirmary
during the last three centuries has inuteri- they do not believe the creeds which they deutly had not read the eulogy <.f standing which -he was destined never to leave till »i|olwajuiH u, ,ijHVi„lvs asseinhle»l aroumt
ally compromised their position, seems sub-cribe when they join the church, and committees pronounced bv ‘this learned carried to the silent tomb. Although thi- , . , j . f " ri n i «hui
likely to result in the total extinction uf generally make no secret afterward of doctor. In the Kpiscopal t’ongn— which poor child through human frailty often | .tal»li-*hotl a mann. r 'l lif«- which was
all respect for the oflice and services of their doubt or disbelief lesi.ev.ti .g various met in Boston iu October. lsT7, Dr. De -tumbled in her path, > et slu* never forgot \ ‘ . , / • . 11

| the class. * fundamental doctrines of Christianity.” Koveu gave wav to his pent-up feelings that she ha«l entered the Huust- t«« «lo pen ‘ * ' 1 «i . ’ '*.| ’(i..
These are, it may be alleged, unfriendly “Their ministers,” he writes, “are men of in this ht y le; atn-e. Tin* religious plac.-d over her oft. n t ’liurtli The saint «lie<l in his ntrvat in

! witnesses. Their testimony M uu'd avail ! intelligence and of considerable culture, j “So far as the laity ate vmievrned, any- admin «I that spirit ol virtu»* which caused | ^ pr, '
little if it were not corroborated by mourn- | They believe even le-s tbnn tlieir people of ! body may be a lay member, if lie ‘merely her to tly the worldly cunveisitions »»f the ' ‘ n<
ful avowals within the fold. j the doctrines of their creeds.” i goes to church a few time- a year.’ lit* 1 new comets, ami led her etpinlly to «li-ap

i’he purport of this paper is to show by “Here, 1 might rest, but, as in so -«nious ' need not be baptized; he need tint be «-«m- prove of cverx w>«r«l i a«*t which -in- 
facts and figure-, and by the admissions a question the authority of representatives I tinned; lie nt-v«l not he n communicant, coiishlered unbecoming in a lt«*u-«- I p«*n
of sincere and sorrowing friends, that of religious creeds should be adduced, a- lie may even be a Jew, Turk, or inlidel, am « And what was still more reuiarkahl»*, nik-
Protestantism as a religions organization well as that of individuals, 1 cite the Fan- if you please, provided he ha- the money -In- was singularly sincere, uptight, and I
is decaying. This decay is found in Presbyterian Congress that met in Ed in- qualification which makes up tin* Iran- truthful. Ou her entering the Infirmai y

First. Church creeds. burgh, Scotland, July 4, 1677. It was etiise of the church.” . . . “I ndmieath (her lungs being seriously attacked) her
Second. Church government and mit • composed of over three hundred delegates it all lies the money qualification. The Mistress thought proper t«» ivmiml her of

i^try. _ j from all divisions and subdivisions of Pres- parish elects the vestry, and tin* vestry tlu* uncertainty of life. Ah! Mother, she
Third. Chuich membership and atteu- b tenanism in the world. To bring these need not be communicants. The vestry replied quite calmly, you need not fear fui

dance at church worship or se« vices. discordant sect) of a sect together at all, it and parish elect the lay delegate- to t lit me, 1 will not die until St. .I<-«‘pit’s nmnth, , . .
Some of the causes which have ltd to was necessary to determine in advance Diocesan Convention, and they nee«l not winch prediction was literally Iull"ill« «l. ! 1 n !1,1 •' x 1,111

this decay wt*l then be indicated. that dogmatic questions should not be be communicants. The Dmccsau Von ven- Noxv this poor child was about to nr< iw 1,1 '1 ' ' ‘m.iru '"V n." '! 1 ,"urJVF
First. There is decay in church creeds. ^ uf the turn elects the lay .nemhers uf ll...... .and- the -ward uf her life uf vv.-ex.-ung ^Ï ,u". mIXd *at îlniu'e ^ tha

At the outbreak of the sixteenth century f t t 0Ut d°Cttmal ^-cussiou by ,„K committees and they need nut he a.,re. -he had been in earne-t d,„ m, ‘“j „ !f tl ë iv h/.,r d tl,o mrtreof
schism, Luther,Calvin, Zwingle,and their lbe p“ow>»« programme: “To consider communuants.” day- of her ,,uur stre,,e,h, d,e wa -till ^ ,kpel nnivemeiVt and to make t also
associates formulated creeds which they trustions of general interest to l'resby- W hen a church cannot tell wlnt are the mure ..repannii fur her la- < „d, , * j 7 " » U Th,s
imposed on their followers, and sought to ten.a,,": to »■■■! protect weak functions of .ts m.mstry and when Its which was.close a hand. A- wel.vcu • , V?i.. « k- ca. r ed ml ah u he year 41
impose on others. Each new sect, as it l'^™™ted cturehes; to expla.n and government falls m a deg.ee under the shall we dm.” 1 he morn.ng of the day ! " *ilg“ era The it was that
broke away from its parent sect, annum,. e*tend tb,e prushy er.an system; and to control uf laymen who need not he com- she dual Saturday I nth March,,.e jocm.sl. 1 “ , ' ^ 1 ,v iti ,
cod its special creed, ‘made up of what it d.scuss ubjects of church wurk-evangelt- mu,,,cants, ,t may he ,a.d to have al. w.l, that keenness ol v,s,..„ winch son.e , ,, [v es'ÏJ Xèhurèhes oVAsU
brought away, headed by its peculiar and ^.on, use of the press, colportage, sup- eated all governmental and minister,al souls have at the,,- approach to the :„v ti,..,,) , was tha he -mfeml martyr:
distinguishing doctrine justifying the I^ionof intemperance observance of power and oli.ee. It .«nut to I, e won- hie world to foresee her a,l hour, , I ' " h Uune l m Vm XI -
separation and an independent organisa- !ie -a',batb>. «V^.nat.e beneficence, and dered at, therefore that Protestant pulpits when the M,stress after mak.ng her round 1 “ 1 1 ‘ ;.1 ' ,Xod ho h the faith
tion. The multiplication of these sect- ‘be ."“P.E"63100 Romau.sn, “dmfldul- are often occup.ed y ordained women of yis.su. the Inlmnary, came lo her, she „ ^^1*-had an o need and the alllh-
was.o rapid, and the dissensions among 'X ., ip ^nny Scots must have enjoyed preachers, hoy-preael.ers, lay.preael.ers. sa.d, ‘Mother I will d.e tin, evemng. *Î^‘" è” ni pè. ishahlè 
them so bitter, that all pretense of unity the bit of humor thrown m at the close of to ub continu,:!,. And she did d.e that even,ng, and a ,can- ' ‘ t "Cl i ■ tOLmther
and Christian comity ceased. Before Pro- his bill of entertainment. The delegates ----------------- t.ful, edify,ng death ,t was. she fell .n o „jtp " tl è à^î o. v where
testantism had celebrated its first cents®- to the convention carefully avoided doctn- THKiOOl* SI1FPII Utl, h« agony at :i o’clock r. n. In.med.alely ! * should n^da
niai, a refuge in Deism as a relief from ”al fiubJeli.,l a,"‘ ,thc ™”<lcmnat,on of SIMIKItS 01 I Hh «.00» Mlhl lll.HI». ,h„ toll of the hell summoned hereon,pan . p an „ü'ï
unending disputes and uncertainties heresies, lbe zealous hut «.experienced --------- ,ous to the Infirmary, who will, some of ’ hat whi'hTte w«
seemed the only alternative. This threat- minister that mtroduced dogmatic topics Origin and Object. the Religious renamed w.th her 1,11 she 'tt„. st il h and will*o tin m to ll-

^r^ùtitb^'thrL::: — “ÆÆon^ztr.t kePa^^td"^»

Protestant ranks. From Deism U Atheism dreddelegaUscometogether as one. Only •"*«*« •=■'moM lam wkkk long as .he was able. About a half hour j ° . N , . ,, f
was but a uuestiun of time (’rotin- one hundred and thirty partook of the “Many, we were told, are highly fa- before she died, siiv looked as it -he Kki-i.k iio.v Let u- hold last
T eilmity Huron drew hnt*k in Î; ,./nvM lord’s Supper, on the one day of the con- voured by Uod, their souls, like those < f wanted hunething. Tin* liilirnini ian with miHwvrving fidelity t«i tliis (îhair, and

‘ i 'b f a*.fi*tv in n witV th * Kre8a appointed for a general act of wor- Magdalen and Thais, are Hooded by tot- striving to interpret lmr looks an.I the | to the \ iear of .l«*sii- Christ occupying it.
J, ,/ li^/yu \ THpv 1 d T11V. ; I ship. When teachers abdicate their oflice, rents of grace. signs she made, saw lie» eyes lixed on tlu*! IV ter is the inundation of that structure,
that involved dogmatic truth ° But the ^ an>* wonder that pupils lose confidence Such spiritual miracles are of constant white veil which, as a child of Maty, -lie ! against which the gates of hell shall never
i hnr 'h no» if'i.-i* 1rntli t , 1,f in them and pas» from under their iutlu- occurrence in these blessed abodes; from the used to wear when communicating. The | prevail. (Matt. xvi. IS.)
nr AYnPilinncv It \\ within tl.i-. firlt The transition to doubt and nega- height of heaven, Father Eudes seeius by Infirmaiian put it, on her head, ami the Ici ntury that' Prutestantism made all it! ti“1.1- «0 indiflerentism ami infidelity, to his intercession tu ,,1,1am moral reforma- dying child, summoning the little slrengtl, 
gains Steadily since in spite of State ralloua‘,mi and atheism, becomes logical lions in cases that might well be deemed that remained, arranged it on her head 
r,ro tec tion the smiles of wealth and luw'cr and certaiu. hopeless by the world. “The most per- after her own fashion, then her face lit up
its eitsy facilitVin yieldhil' to the whims' Sm>N,,. Protestantism is decaying in verse are won,” said the Very Reverend with a smile and g»,.i„g on her .... dal of
the demands the serial ev’ieei,,-i..s nf li! church government and ministry. It will Mother Superior, “as soon as we ear, lire- the children of Mary she -veined tu say, 
adherents it has lost ernunil’ Kr ,v, time he conceded that no society or corporate vail on them to seek the intercession ol “Now 1 am furnished with arms to light 
t„ time ’the need Tnnùy w« (1 organization ean live that has not the our Revered Founder and Father” my last battle.” I, was while a Religions
1 m.mr.r off nf doctrine, mndit’ictinn, in power ano the will to enforce discipline These different classes are under the who stood beside her, ret .led these words,
rhnr h "creeds ami diseinlinè t'ài’ed “ud coerce refractory members that can- patronageof differentSaints,who like these “Dena.l Christian soul” that she calmly
bring it about At 1J aù ’ a," cement «»“Rel obedience to its rules on the poor penitents had once been great sinners, breathed her last,
to disagree was offered distracted minds P"1 of all who choose to remain w.thm ,ts such as ht. Mary Magdalen ht Margaret 
in the delusory hope of peace. The vari- body How rs ,t with the Protestant of Cortona, St. Mary ,,i Egypt, ht.

t’’continued to disagree, to ...... . Augustin. Thus the highest class, those
discard old points of belief, to ast away , Thc .Met,hodl/t denomination, once so who have resolved to spend their whole 
the substance of Christian doctrines, while t!™1? m cburc> Rovernment and discip- lives in penance, spoken of as being the 
still retaining phrases and form,,,until now ,a weakening under the influence of class of Perseverance „ named alter ht. 
little remains of the original teachings of wea'th and desire for the good things of Mary Magdalen. Those who have only 
the fathers of Protestantism Although *he W.UF1,1. . Its most effective power wa- lately lelt the world and the scene o the,,
Episcopalians still profess to stand hy the f,™n(t mlnlst,ena! rtmerancy. A strong crimes belong to the class ol ht. Pelagia ;
Thirty-Nine Articles and the Prayer-book, and ««tm- «.arty ,s forming within the thus they all have a patroness in heave., 
the utmost latitude is allowed iu interpret’ bosom of Methodism to do away with tin who knows the trial-and struggles of their 
ing their meaning. Nineteenth century periodical removal of its ministers. Hus poor hearts. Moreover each “eluhl” of 
Presbyterians of' all schools combined «rowing feeling is so far deferred to that the Magdalen class.bear- a religion, name, 
could not produce a disciple acceptable to popular ministers are assigned to the large as Magdalen of the Seven Dolours, Mag- 
•loliu Knox The old Puritans of New towns- aml "'ben the round „f rich dalen ol the Crown ol Thorns. II 
England would never recognize as breth- churches has been run in one conference, good creatures lead live- of extraordinary 
ren the Congregatioualists of to-day. It they are transferred to another. penance and prayer, yet for obvious re.v
is becoming the fashion to eschew doctrine, No , 1 ro.t'»tanl denomination holds sons, no matter how pious a penitent may 
audio philosophize rhetorically on cou’ UH,re tenaciously to the ,forn,sol author- become, no matter what talent rank or 
duct. According to Rev. Mr. Pullman, ,lY than tneEpiscopalChurch,and none fails fortune «he may have possessed, she can 
as reported in the New York Herald more lamentably m ite exercise. Its right never be received a member of the (

this minimized creed is nut believed 0 «commun,cate those who withdraw mumty of the Sisters of tlm «loud Shop 
in Hu savs* 10111 lls bot*y ls exercised only when they herd. On tin- point tin* rule knows iio

/• . have openly turned their backs on Epis- exception.
. Another great- drawback to edec- copalianism and joined another church. We spoke of the pietv of those penitents

tive Christian work is in the eleigy itself. While the name of fellowship is kept up, who art so despised by the world and yet 
I lus body, which was once so powerful they may belong to the broad church, so dear to (iod. A few examples of their 
for good, finds itself paralyzed, an«l the tpe high church, or the low church; edifying lives and consoling deaths will 
secret is that the ministers have nearly a.l their teachings may he in favor of bap- not tbe out of place here. Those whom 
lost belief in the religion they find it ne tismal regeneration, or against it; in favor we shall mention have all pa-sed from this 
cessary to profess. I bey preach a creed 0f the Real Presence, or against it; in world to the next within the last six or 
openly, but secretly their souls are honey- favor of auricular confession, or against seven years. This record is taken from 
combed xvi.h doubt, and thus they have to jt The Church governmental agency for the Chronicle of one of the Monasteries ; 
a great extent become mere teas oners, ar self-protection seems powerless. When a and was never intended for other eyes 
guers, and platform lecturers. congregation is largly composed of than those of the Sisters of Our Lady of

Whatever else may be sai«l of Henry advanced thinkers, as they love to be Charity.
M aid Beecher, it can he admitted called, thcii chosen minihler preacues "Hut of the sheep in the fold, w liai
that he interprets correctly the progress according to the views of his employers, shall we say? Does the Shepherd know 
and aims of American religious thought as Whatever authority is in the church to them? Dit they know Him# Are they 
developed day by day. His career at Ply- control the abuse is inoperative. Ritualist faithful to fly to Him for protection when 
mouth Church shows a gradual curtailment and cultured Rationalist are at home and the raging wolf comes to devour them? 
of doctrinal teachings, and an eniasculat- in peace within the same fold. In the These are interesting queries. That Do
ing of others to harmonize with the notions church of the former there may he altars, Good Shepherd knows and loves the 
of his hearers. He is something of a candles, and vestments; there may beser- j Sheep, for whom He has left behind the 
barometer hi American Protestantism. I vices closely copied after those of the j ninety nine, win» never strayed, to seek 
Lately he withdrew from a Congregation- | Catholic Church, and most unlike those of the lost one, we have a proof in their 
alist organization, that its orthodoxy might recognized Episcopal forms. In other miraculous conversion from a life of sin, 
not be disturbed by his advancement in churches of the same denomination all from which it would seem the Good 
religious teachings—this advancement con- forms, ceremonies, and aid to devotion Shepherd draws them Himself, takes them 
sisting in a further pruning of his church are set on one side; while the minister hy thelhand, and leads them into His 
creed. Whereupon the Rev. Dr. Edwards labors to preach, not in the sense of the pasturage. An«l they in their turn know 
A. Park, a leading theologian among the Gospel of Christ, but in that of the in- 
Congregationalists, admitted, at a meeting terests of science and progress in things 
of ministers of his denomination, accord- material and earthly, 
ing to the New Vork Times of Nov. nth, The Episcopal denomination also puts 
“that Congregationalism is no longer forward the loudest claims for the miiiis-
what it once was, and that its ministers terial character and dignity of its clergy- 
show a tendency to discard one doctrine men. Vet, after three centuries, it is un- 
after another.” For his part, he would able to state authoritivcly, in precise and 
admit no candidate to the ministry who | non-nebulous terms, the nature of the 
did not make a profession of a belief in ! oflice and works of its ministers, 
the atonement, in eternal punishment for ( oher of the year fust past there assembled 
the wicked, and in the Scriptures as a per- ; in Richmond, Va., a Congress of the Epis- 
feet trustworthy religious guide. The j copal Church of the United States. On 
last point of the Doctor’s creed is some- j the second day of assembly the subject 
what hazy, inasmuch as that for three presented for discussion wa-, “The 
centuries Protestants have been taught by Priestly and Prophetic Functions of the 
their ministers that the Scriptures were in- Christian Ministry.” The first speaker 
spired, and were an infallible guide subject was the Rev. William R. Huntington, of 
to each inquirer’s private judgment. Worcester, Mass., who eloquently main-

Beecher, seemingly disgusted with all tained that the Episcopal minister held 
the schools of Protestant theology, in a the priestly and the prophetic oflice. He 
letter to a friend writes: “But wherever I was followed by the Rev. S. 1). McCon- 
may go, 1 am determined, before I die, to nel, of Philadelphia, win» boldly denied 
find a theology which will pass muster at that either of these functions belonged to 
Bangor, at Andover, at Cambridge, at New this dispensation. The Rev. Dr. Cour- 

any proof.” The Westminster Haven, at Princeton, at Alleghany, at tenay, of Boston, disclaimed all preten 
Review, in its July number of this year, Qherlin, at Chicago, and at Park street— eions to exclusive privilege for their 
sweeps the whole body of believers in the then I shall willingly die.” In other words, ministry; the whole people rather are the 
supernatural away from the world of to- a search after a theology in which all the royal priesthood. By the way, this view

Happy New Vear, lss“.
By HlMtor M. Clei 

Nolle Haim*, 
of ANhllelU-
The church, on her festivals ull tue year 

through
A gruiiU i»aiiaram«> enfolds 
Ah each one her secrc 

hearts deep emu

ng those 
with such Joy,

Which gladtlen our
draw nigh, , ,

The New Year’s aurora exulting we greet. 
When loved friends and parents with wishes

'd<eep?deep emotions, my heait thrills
how^o'express them I scarce know the

all! *the

II ti l 1101’KS WITH THF. SUMS.

Saint tut limn.

reveal, 
scarce can con

us of Joy doth 
lions, we

bright feasts which we hull

Such
But,

re times when faint wordsFor
cannot tell, 
entlnieuts u* epttiat in t rue hearts dothThe s

igorly seek, 
re our few

emblem wcei 
some ineasu

Am!then for an 
That would, In 

love speak,
Loved brothers, and sisters, and parents so overcame all obstacles by dint of courage, 

mortification, and prayer. Such great 
sanctity could not remain • ouceaied ;Ju order to wish you a happy New Year,

An emblem I’ll otter, If such 1 can find,
With it my fond love shall bo closely en

twined,
delicate ilowerots whose language

music far sweeter than notes can 
combine,

Into a fair garland 1 «iulekiy shall wreathe 
That they my fond wishes so softly may 

breathe,
I've wandered In spirit to Italy’s shore 
Traversing Its picturesque scenery o'er.
And there I discovered a fair Alpine Bos 
Which high <m the mountains, in sniil 

grows
F.’er sneaking of love the most pure and dl- 
Whose triie source is found in the Trinity’s 

And t hence it flows onward In sweet silent 
les to cheer in the land of their

SOI

Breathe

Moiui. Fi t 11.< n«*\.— If w, c.aniHit carry 
ienunciation t.» this degree, let u at leastÜU,
lie mindful to p<

- (\*r. x i. I* ' ;

f Inur ol SI. Peter* at Home.
I x X loi.AUI t: A II X» II M I‘.XT I'O I IN'Villi HCIl 

I «»i Rome. JesusUhri't lmd established tho 
apostle St. Pct« i* as Head of tin* Vhurcli, 
ami Ilis reprc-ciitative upon earth. 'The

Poor exl
dreams,

It bears them along on its clear crystal tide. 
Till reaching the ocean in Jesus' left side, 
Deposits them sale in that fountain of love, 
Whos«* beauty enraptures the seraphs above, 
Whose sweetness the angelic choirs captIv
on this does the fair Alpine Bose meditate 
'flien let dearest parents, this beautiful Bose, 
My fond love amt wishes this New Year dis-

N°he’

‘hi lie
< >n its silvery i 
Till entered in 
In the Heart of your 

sweet repos*»
Like a bright sparkling gem

aline fount which it loves to
ribe
you the «lews most refreshing Im-Oh,

tide may it bear you along 
Heaven fair angels aiming

.•saviour you'll tlnd
In the heart of

HLEEDINQ III AUT AND l’ASSION F LOW Kit. 
But now in my wanderings I’ve set out
Traversing’ in spirit, both mountain and

reach!
Height.

I've fourni lovely flowers which atlord such 
delight

The bleeding Heart, l'assionjflower, emblems

Oh ! need I ex 
enough;

The sweet, honey drops of your Saviour’s 
Blood,

Has drenched them in fragrance with its 
precious flood,

till! may the sweet magic of each mlstic leaf
Containing a halm for each sorrow and 

dusion their fragrance to < 
jhelr perfume o’er life’s thorny

the summit of Calvary’sTill

plain them? Tlieir name says

grief,
lay,Diffuse in pro 

And scatter t

Font; KT-M K-N'or.
I’ve bound them, then home J 

I'll hasten way down to the depths of my
To cull l«»r me there the sweet Forge!-me 
Full fondly assure you, you’ll ne'er be
< Hit no, your fond memory I'll never forget 
l'iitll the last sunbeams of life shall ha 

est.
No! not even then from my heart twill be 

driven,
For dearer and higher I’ll hold it in heaven 
In that fair smiling home we more closely 

bind
The ties of aflection which here are entwined 
Accept then, loved parents these symbols 

from me,
Your faithful, atlectlonate daughter, M. (.'.

So n
shall s

Saint Niilpiviti*.
Ar,».sToi.i« Zeal.—St. Sulpuius gavn 

imliv.atioiis from early y«»uth of the piety 
with which his soul was tilleii, ami the zeal 
that In* was afterwards to display for the 
conversion of .sinners and infidels. Auk 
trvuisilus, bishop of Bourges, authorized 
him to preach in his diocese ; but the king, 
Clothaire ll., secured his services, making 
him almoner of the serfs annexed to the 
vast demesnes <»f the crown. Soon after, 
however, having obtained through the 
agency of his prayers a miraculous cure, 
Clothuiie had full proof of his eminent 
sanctity, and raised him to thc see of Bour
ges, in the place of Austrvgisilus. Rarely 
has a more zealous prelate illustrate»! any 
set». Sulpicius ml ministered baptism to 
all the Jews in his diocese, and was con
stantly journeying through the regions 
confided to his guardianship, in order to 
comfort the poor, reconcile those who were 
at variance, and uphold good morals and 
discipline. Frayer was his refuge and his 
st rength ; he devoted whole nights thereto, 
after having spent the «lay in apostolic 
labours. He died on ‘1 * 17th January, 
041.

?or-

shall

“At that moment, in another bed, in the 
same apartment (Infirmary it could not he 
called) lay Julia, who for seventeen 1 »ug 
years haa been an invalid and whose only 
desire was to be dissolved and to be with 
Christ. She had entered quite young, 
hut after a short time she had thoughts of 
returning to the world, which she would 
have done, if God hail not mercifully de 
prive»l her of health, ami from henceforth 
slu* was destined to be on the cross to 
which the most acute sull’.uings fastened 
her. Never to enjoy freshness of health, 
often to he prostrate on a bed of sickness, 
was Julia’s portion «luting many long 
years. When this poor chi hi entered, she 
was completely ignorant of the truths of 
our holy religion, that there was a G«»«l 
she knew, her knowledge «lid not. externl 
much further. 11er temper t jo was un re- 
Htraint*d and her tongue flippant, therefore 
the work of her conversion would have 
been of slow growth, had she not been 
thrown into the crucible of suffering, in 
which her soul was purifie»! from every 
secret particle of sin and all that was fiery 
in her nature was subdued. But grace 
triumphed, she became a true penitent 
and gave great satisfaction to those placed 
over her. She was a constant example to 
her companions of unalterable patience, 
under long and cruel sufferings, 
sionally, there wi re intervals during which 
Julia rallied a little, and was able to make 
her elf useful hy doing some needlework.
She was several times at the gates of 
death, so that her life of penance had I 
glided by in expectation of it. For many | thousand bushel of wheal, and his neigh 
years she. had «lesired and prayed that at ' bors should come and buy a bushel, and 
her death-bed there might he a prie-J to the prie,«* was a small matter of only two 
console her and to pray for her. Her dollars or less, ami tin* neighbor says, “I 
prayer was heard. Had she died at any will pay the. amount m a f.-wdays.” As 
other hour, than mass-time, it wouhl have 1 ,u farmer (ll<1 ,lot wa,,L. ll> <“»al1 a,»°ut 
been almost an impossibility to get, one, |‘li; matter, he says all right, and the 
the chaplain living at some distance. But . vt‘s ^‘U! wheat. Another
(iod would not refuse the. humble prayer 111 * , >a,lu-‘ "ay until tin*, whole of the. 
HU oftun mMrcHwl to Him; therefore it one thowatu! bushel* nf wlmat are trusted 
W.1H Hi, must Imly will that her agony out to one thousand «liffureut furaoim, all,l
-Imiild come (11 whilHt tlm Community not one of the imrchawr,....Kern* hinuelf
Mass was lining celebrat<;d, after which the about it, for it is a small amount he owes 
good priest hurried to her side, ami never farmer, and of course that would not 
left her till her spirit had burst its bonds i llv,F 1,1111 a,,y* does not. realize that 
and she stood face to face with her Maker. | lht! farmer has fritted away his large crop 

T<) he CONTINUED. I 11 ^ wheat, ami that its value is «lue him in
a thousand little' driblet.', 
seriously embarrassed iu his business 
because his debtors treat >t as ,i little

ous -ects have
THE IMif AV:OF PROTESTANTISM.

By Bishop McQuaid
Unbelief is spreading in the world, 

causing great unrest. The life to come 
and man’s relation to it engage his thoughts 
and excite his hopes or his fears. The 
natural, the material, the present, are 

1 him, and ever at hand : they arrest 
his attention and claim his time. The 
supernatural, the spiritual, the future, 
are far off, are not seen, and so 
are often relegated to another time 
—to the next world. Vet, the thought of 
a life to come, in eternity, with a possibi
lity of endless pain or pleasure, compels 
reflection and begets uneasiness. Men do 
not care to make a mistake in what con
cerns eternity. God, thc Redemption, 
Sin, Salvation, are questions of paramount 
importance to the whole human race. 
They cannot be ignored ; they demand 
solution ; the solving of these questions 
brings faith and hope, or unbelief or dis- 
pair.

Men had definite beliefs with regard to 
these truths three centuries ago. They 
then believed in supernatural truths and 
in mysteries. They also believed in a 
divinely established authority to guide 
men in all questions of faith and morals.

Protestantism, taking its lise in the be
ginning of the sixteenth century, began 
by rejecting this teaching authority, ami 
substituting therefor the right of each 
individual to judge and choose in all mat
ters of religious faith aud morals. Private 
interpretation of the Scriptures, without 
note or comment, without guide or limit, 
became the cardinal tenet of Protestan
tism—its very essence. By it Protestan
tism was to live or to die. In leaving 
the Catholic Church, it carried along many 
of the old points of doctrinal belief, and 
some of the familiar and cherished religi
ous observances. But when it thus left 
the Catholic communion, it was much like 
a mariner going out to sea in a ship with
out a rudder, who, when the storm arises, 
casts out one bit of cargo after another, 
in the vain hope of saving the sea-tossed 
and founding vessel. Protestantism went 
out to sea without Christ’s appointed 
pilot, and has been discharging cargo ever 
since, to escape shipwreck. Now that 
there is little left to throw overboard, 
above all wrangling and contention the 
cry of distress is heard, that danger is im
minent and disaster is inevitable. In all 
its multitudinous forms Protestantism is 
decaying—is dying. On all sides this 
confession is heard. It comes from the 
review and the newspaper; from the pul
pit and the platform ; from friend and foe 
alike.

So long ago as 1347, Brownson wrote 
in his Review: “That Protestantism in 
most countries, especially in this country, 
is developing into infidelity, irréligion, 
naturism, rejecting and losing even all 
reminiscences of grace, is too obvious and 
too well known to be denied, or to 
demand

aroum

11 i< iii»t only toMoral Ut.i i.KmoN. 
priests ami bishops that tin;rharge has been 
given to watch over the salvation «if men ; 
each «me, up to a certain measure i-, res
ponsible f.»r the salvation of his neighbour 
for it is written, “And he gave 1»» every 
one commandment l ouccining !'■ neigh
bour.'”-- ( Keel es. \ vii. I ' )

■

Newspaper Huns.

lb-re i« how a brother j«»uiiiali-t puts 
it We suppose that, many people think 
that newspaper men at.* pet lstent duns; 
l«*t a farmer place himself in a similar 
business position and see if he would not

i «lo l,hu Maine. In1 raised oneSu,,j

comes

the Shepherd’* voice, by their daily mass, 
tlieir life of prayer, their assiduity in 
attending religious instruction ; yes, and 
obey him too, by avoiding strifes and con
tests ami all that is contrary to the law of
God. Though these poor erring ones an* Truth is Mighty
not without fault-, they are rarely of a Wi,,.n ])r. Pu ree of Buffalo N. Y an j matter. But if all would pay him 
serious nature. And it is a balm to our lluUn,.,.(i t ]iat ••Favoi it « PiV-, viiitVm” promptly, which they could «to as well as 
hearts and a heavenly compensation fur ! Wull|,| ,,,.-it i v« 1 \ run* tin* many <li-« n-« - i ll°B 11 would be a very larg«* amount to 
our labours amongst them, to see them ; aMl| w«*aktu*ss 
persevering in spite of the construit sting- j ,i,lU|,t,,,| ' llm| 
gle between nature and grace, in which 
they have to drag their weary limbs « 
the stony soil of penance, on their xvay to 
the golden fields of the eternal pasturag 
The majority are anxiou0 to persevere in 
a life of labour and retirement, fearing 
the danger they would be exposed to if 
they returned to the world. Thus they 
know the Good Shepherd and He knows 
them, and anxious to tly to Him for pro 
tection from the ravening wolf who goes 
about seeking whom he may devour, they 
enter into the Society of the Children of 
Mary, who is the Help of Christians and 
the Mother of poor strayed souls. A Re
treat is given to them every year, prepar
atory to the feast of their holy Patroness,
8t. Mary Magdalen. It is generally col

ami that, lie is

In Get- | the farmer, and enable him to carry on 
i his bivine-s w.thoutdifficulty. The above 
j comparison is too true of the dilliculties 

that the newspaper man has t » conteml

poiuliai to women, -, .no* 
on tin iu*<l to employ the 

harsh and «austie local treatment. But
tin mighty truth gradually became ... 
kuowledgcd. Thousands of ladies « m > with, 
ployed tin* “Favorite Fre-criptioii” and j 
were speedily cured. By druggists. Answer This.

A Indy from Syracuse write*: “Fur I Ça» V»u find « case of Bright1

ïaî» ter®
peptic Cure, I «offered from » complaint “«J ,:a,mot eun' ‘ A'k
very prevalent with our «ex. I was un uo,«hbors if they can. 
able to walk any distance or stand on my Daughters, Wives, Mothers, look to your 
feet for more than a few minutes at a health ! The many painful and weaken- 
time without feeling exhausted, but now injj diseases from which you suffer, dis- 
l am thankful to say 1 can walk two pairing of a cure, can be remedied by that 
miles without feeling the least inconveni- unfailing regulator and purifying tonic, 
ence.” For Female Complaints it has no Burdock Blood Bitters. Ask your Drug- 
equal. gist for proof.
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were it once a mere memory of the 
past, other cause* would not long 
linger among them."

Who will deny the truth and just
ice of these observations? What 
friend is there of old Erin who will 
not agree with Bishop Ireland when 
he declares, that if there is 
who should curse alcohol it is he

Irish in England. He adduces fig
ures that arc simply appalling to 
show the degradation into which 
many thousands of them arc there 
reduced through liquor. But let 
give due attention to his statement 
of the evil worked on the Irish in 
America by alcohol.

FEB. 33, 1883.litsli names, doubly more than our 
due proportion in American cities 
will allow, are inscribed 
registers. What a shame for the 
Irish race ! What a disgrace to re
ligion! We could defend them, if 
comparisons can defend. The

ARCHBISHOP LYNCH ON IRE
LAND. ests no regard shown for their inter- 

o-ts in themselves, but only in so far.
His Grace of Toronto has added "N tlloy are connected with English

security and English advancement. 
Ireland

HERR WINDTHORSTon court

Harpers Monthly for February 
contains an article on “German Pol- 
iticnl leaders," which wo con 
mend for perusal and reflection. 
The writer is by no means friendly 
to the church, hut is led to pay a just 
tribute of praise to llorr Windthorst, 
the leader of the Catholic party in 
German politics. The writer in 
Harper's introduces his sketch of 
Windthorst by the following refer
ence to the great contest in the 
German diet in which that distin
guished man has so prominently 
figured:

“The earliest, the fiercest, and the 
bloodiest (combat) was one which 
was only renewed, not begun, which 
the historical reader will easily trace 
back to the middle ages, the great 
national duel between Kaiser and 
Pope, between Ghibclline 
Guelph, between the just claims of 
the sta'e ami the arrogant preten
sions of the Church."

This is simply disingenuous. In 
the recent struggle in Germany the 
church advanced no pretensions 
whatever. Its privileges were most 
unjustly violated and its liberties 
ruthlessly trampled underfoot. The 
Church stood on the defensive, and 
Cecsarism to-day recoils before its 
unyielding tenacity and indomitable 
firmness of purpose. If the writer 
of “German Political leaders” look 
the trouble of attempting to define 
what he terms the “just claims” of ! 
the state and the “arrogant preten- i 
sions” ot the church, he would, 
feel inclined to believe, discover, be- , 
fore lie bad proceeded at any length t 
with bis investigation, that all the s 
justice was on the side of the church, 
and the arrogance and injustice 
the side of the state.

The following is his appreciation n 
ofHerr Windthorst: “Thisstruggle, c 
resumed ten or fifteen years ago, in ti 
form the same, though under condi- a 
lions different, united the Catholic n 
Deputies into the Parliamentary tl 
centre. But it did more than that, tl 
Besides a party, it created the lead- E 
ors of a party, and leaders who for tl 
eloquence, audacity, adroitness, 
the peers of iny men in the House, h 
The first of those, far above all rivals, cc 
is Windthorst. Puny in size, almost b< 
deformed, ugly as Socrates, ho is an of 
antagonist before whole wit the bold- lq 
est Deputies tremble, and under ti< 
whose assaults even the great Chan- fe 
cellor loses his coolness and self, tii 
command. As a tactician, ho is un- Jt 
surpassed. Starting as the ehiel of ac 
a small and proscribed faction, ho p, 
has built it up to bo the most numer
ous party in the House, and, holding jn 
the balance of power, wields it with jn 
the skill which O’Connell made fam- qU 
ous in the House of Commons. But trt 
he is something besides a mere wit pr 
or Parliamentary athlete. Short, 
crisp, pungent retorts are indeed bis tu) 
chic/ arms of controversy; but ho is 
also a politician of culture and real 
statesmanlike ability, and can dis- pCi 
cuss public topics from an elevated 
intellectual plane. That his success p 
in serious methods and sustained ap 
efforts has been less frequently de
monstrated may not even bo a fact 
of his own preference, though the 
habit of bis mind suggests such 
inference, it may be—and the sup
position is reasonable—that the Kg 
nature of his task, or at least his 
views of it, has imposed another 
policy upon him as a tactical neces
sity; for, cut off as he is by the char
acter and the relations of his party Am 
from an active share in creative leg
islation, ho is practically confined to 
the work of criticism, of mere nega- in 
five opposition; and this, of course, 
is best performed, not by sustained 
and elaborate strategy, but by sud
den charges, by brisk and audacious 
dashes, in every part of the field. .
. . It bo makes a parliamentary 
bargain with the government or 
another party, ho exacts and re
ceives the equivalent in advance."

Windthorst, like every judicious 
Parliamentary loader, has a lieuten
ant, the Baron Schorlemer A 1st.

another to many claims on the grati
tude of the Irish people at home and 
abroad by his recent letter on the

us
cauuot be governed justly or 

properly without an Irish Parlia- 
ment. Mr. Gladstone has himself de
clared as much, but the Earl of 
Derby, now a member of his Cabi
net, allirms that Ireland cannot have 
Home Rule. Mr. Forster had previ
ously taken similar ground. So that 
even

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP
walsh.

London, Ont., May 28,1871#.
De ah Mm. Cokkkv.—As you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the (.'atholiu 
Reçoit o, 1 deem it my duty to announce to 
ia subscribers and patrons that the change 

of proprietorship will work no change In It* 
one end principles; that it will remain, what 
itliae been, thoroughly Catholic, ent irely In

dependent of political parlies, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of I he Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interest*. I am 
confident that under your ex|>erleneed man
agement the Iticcoan will Improve In useful- 
nee*and efficiency ; and I thereforeearnestly 

nd It to the patronage and encourage- 
of the clergy and lalt v of the diocese. 
Relieve me,

common!
shocking sins of the land are abse nt 
from Irish homos. Weighed before 
God in scales of perfect justice, these 
Irish crimes are often slight and 
pardonable before crimes of 
favored classes who arc not drugged 
into court. But what of this in the 
public mind? Who will expiai

water > *
h« tolls us that the “picture of their ' “Go,” he says, “where the hardest Id ‘ scandal ramaif' Tb6 Bb“m°

mtues entrances and that they arc work is to be done, you find Irish- studied the 
thc moHt ihorty.lovmg people on the mcn-burrowing in the mines of I have tried

Bishop's Palace, Kingston, 18th Nov., 18H1 „ , fcl,rht h“IM,pfd y0ara'" hu

DkakHik:—I am happy to he asked for a H:i.) Oi DMpl'CNMon ha VO left 
word of commendation fo the Rev, Clergy I ......
and faithful laity of my diocese in behalf of I *n i*i‘K ill their irccniun heart.». 1 
tbe Catholic Record, published In London i ..... ...
with the warm approval of His Ixmlslilp, A*«iIih—the Will in ever beyond thu 
Moat Rev. Hr. Walsh. I am a subscriber Or m . . ,
the Journal and am much pleased with ils inCJii. . hOltlshnoss melts ailti

i-lie* beneath their soft
•apply Catholic families with most useful 
and Interesting matter for Sunday readings, 
and help the young to acquire a taste for 
purellteratu 

I shall he 
ocrante
•f the

a man In a land the present state ot that unhappy coun
try. His Grace in that letter lays 
down certain statements borne out 
by the whole history of Ireland. 
“If mere animals,” says Dr. Lynch, 
“were treated us those human beings 
(the Irish) arc, philanthropic soci
eties would have good reason to outer 
a prosecution against the barbarous 
authors of such cruelties; and still 
they continue in the nineteenth 
tury, and are oven partially 
dotted liy some, because practised 
the more Irish." His Grace further 
states that “a government which 
permits and landlords who carry out 
deeds of oppression so barbarous, 
will meet a just God, who will vindi
cate, oven in this life, jho ways of 
His holy Providence towards the 
poor." !

I
, . ve,,y richest the sun shines on and

who loves sincerely the Irish people? with greater opportunities for the 
and what man in America, wo may making of wealth than 
ask, has shown greater love for the ! whole world the Irish 
Irish than Bishop Ireland? lie has 

shown for them not love in

-■

any in themne,
ties. as a class arc 

poor. It is, as Bishop Ireland says, 
mere ! a lamentable fact that they arc the 

speech, but love in deed. Ho knows I hewers of wood and drawers of 
them well ard loves them loo when

__
more

the Liberal loaders, with all 
their boasted friendship for Ireland, 
nro by no means a unit on the grave' 
question of home

m comme
menth n iiN

very sincerely,
+ .John Wai.hh,

Bishop of London. Have you 
causes of these crimes?

government lot 
thut country. This is a question that 
must soon call for practical and final 
solution at the hands 
statesmen. If it he not solved in the 
1,110 interests of Ireland, there must, 
of necessity, take place that 
disintegration of the

Mr. i hum 
Office<

IAN UOKKEV
>f the “Catholic Record."

LETTER FROM BISHOP (LEAR I'.
ecn-

„ , . . lo study them, and in
ennsylyama, wasting away their large cities 1 have questioned judges 

life-b ood amid the never-ceasing din and police officers, and hero' is the 
of industrial machinery in New Eng- fact: Ninety per cent, at least of all 
ami, strewing with their corpses Irish crimes are traceable directly or 

lines of railroads or canals. In large indirectly to drink. The power of 

quarters are rum to produce crime, great among 
all elements of the population, at
tains special proportions among the 
I rieh.

con-
of Britishonno

< ie li

very 
empire they 

now apparently dread so much.

van-
ski on.

Brave and spirited—battle fields (ell 
their valor, as the counsels of nations 
speak their wisdom. Pure in morals 
—the gem of purity nothing 
snatch away from the coronet of'the 
isle of virgins and martyrs. Such 
arc the children of Krin.”

ci tien the tenement 
thronged with them, a family striv
ing to breathe in each

:
and

nli- room of a 
building live stories high, crammed 
with human beings Iroiu cellar 
roof.

MAYOR BEAUDRY.»M‘<I II nn y Rev Clergy will 
Ion for the diffusion

J
nitnee your miss 
ItKeouo among their rongregat 

Youth faith full.
1.J AMF.N VlNCKNT Cl.RAItV.

Bishop of Kingston 
Mm. Donat Cmowk, Agent for the c. 

LTC R Kuo It I).

As things are, we appear far 
more criminal than wo should bo. 
.Suppress rum, and no other clement 
ol the population compares with us 
iu freedom from crime."

These are reflections that

There will be, itvan to appears, au exciting 
contest for tl..- Mayoralty of M ontreal. The 
Irish Catholics of that city felt that it was 
-'-‘0 eIect one “f their number to 

the Chief Magistracy of the metropolitan 
city, for one rea»

Afters dealing briefly with the 
question of emigration, the Arch
bishop speaks of the wonderful 
change in the climate of Ireland 
that has taken place within a half 
century. “There are now,” ho says, 
“constant rains and fogs, so that cer
tain crops do not mature as formerly. 
Wheat is uncertain, potatoes 
so, apples which ripened in Ireland 
fifty years ago, now shrivel on the 
trocs. The moisture of the earth is 
destructive to the hoofs of the sheep 
and they rot in thousands. There is 
not enough of sunshine to dry the 
turf which is the fuel of the poor. 
This state of things will become the
normal state of Ireland.......................
What now is to bo done to make 
that island habitable and fairly pros
perous under its changed circum
stances? This is a very important 
question, and His Grace deals with it 
with that fullness and exactitude to 
be expected from a mind -o clear 
and far-seeing. Dr. Lynch proceeds 
to show thut Ireland could be made

This condition ot things is de
plorable. Forced poverty is hurtful 
In soil I and body. Mortality attains 
fearful proportions. In the 
ment houses of New York 75 pCV 
cent, of all children horn, die within 
a few years after their birth. The 
report ot a Boston Medical Associa
tion shows, that while Irish families 
are far more

'v -V• !

Catholic Kcrorb. W ho will rise to controvert the 
Bishop’s statement that a fit fuel for 
the flume was this Irish nature with 
its fiery blood and noble aspirations? 
W e give Ills own words:

tone-
Oil or another they could 

not decide un a candidate on whom thev 
could unite their suffrages. This is their 
misfortune, not their fault. The great 
difficulty with our friends everywhere „ 
that they permit themselves 
easily divided from merely local 

It is to be hoped that before

we ven-v titre to earnestly commend to all 
readers.

our
W'c commend them speci

ally to fr'ends of and workers in the 
cause of total abstinence, that their 
usefulness

nim\v, i er. •->.•!, un.

BISHOP IRELAND ON INTEMPER
ANCE. t“A fit fuel for the flume wus this 

Irish nature, with its fiery blood and 
its generous aspirations. Its virtues 

turned by the demon into 
stumbling blocks.

1more to be tuvmay be increased and 
their energy redoubled in 
that deserves to enlist the noblest 
ctiorts ol Christian

numerous than those 
of native New Englanders, yet 
account of greater mortality among 
Irish children, the New England 
population would keep pace with 
the Irish, were not the latter 
stantly receiving new accessions 
from emigration. Bad ventilation 
and alcoholism, adds the

Bishop Ireland has tendered many 
inestimable services to the country 
at large and to his Irish fellow-citi
zens in particular, hut if we mistake 
not, his greatest service to America 
is his war on the vice of intempér
ance, whoso sad consequences have 
been so very often discussed. Often, 
however, as has the subject of intem
perance in all its due aspects been 
discussed, it will, we think, now hear 
renewed icflection. Let us there
fore, in brief, follow Bishop Ireland 
in his treatment of it. The learned 
prolate begins by a question as 
trenchant as it is certainly appropri
ate. Amid the general ruin and de
vastation caused by drink, lie asks, 
“How lure the Irish people?"

Before proceeding to answer this 
question of vital interest not only to 
all men ol Irish blood and origin, 
hut to their follow men of 
other race, Bishop Ireland very feel
ingly alludes to the ties binding 
America to Ireland. “A thousand 
ties, says the good bishop, “bind us 
to them: the greater number ot us 
are part and parcel of them; our 
labors are east amidst them." This 
he maintains is a propitious time, it 
is an era of Irish patriotism. The 
virtues and the sufferings of the Irish 
people never before awakened such 
universal interest as they have of 
late.

causes. Ia cause , another
year elapses they will see their way to- 
wards uniting on some strung Irish Gath- 
olic candidate for the Mayoralty. Mean
time they haw an important duty to per- 

, ,There are “ow two candidates ™ 
the field for the office, Mayor Beaudrv 
and Mr. Henry Bulmer. Of the latter 
gentleman we know only this, that he wa, 
a strong sympathizer with the Orangemen 
of Montreal in their outrageous attempt, 
to defy law and order in Montreal in IS77.
f J? !'e’ therefore> wo ask, a fit person 
to fill the Mayor’s chair of that great city. 
V hat c,alm does he advance for the po-i- 
tion ? None, but that lie j8 an Irishman, 
and that this year it is the turn of an 
English speaking citizen to fill the position 
of Chief Magistrate of Montreal. Mr 
Buhner’s plea that he is an Irishman is not 
in our estimation any reason why he 
should be made Mayor of Montreal." 
is by the accident of birth 
but by every circumstance 
butes tu make

onwere
men.Alcohol was 

made a token of friendship, a sign 
°I j°y 1 a proof of liberality. Advan- 
tnge, too, was taken of the misery 
resulting from foreign oppression. 
Alcohol is a fount of Lethe; a draught 
from it drives away care and thought. 
Thus, alcohol 
and sorrow.

THE CRISIS IN FRANCE.
wocon-

l he inability of the French republic to 
meet the exigencies of the present situa
tion in F ranee, has now become evident 
to the world. That so-called republic, hav- 
ing degenerated into a despotic democracy 
witli hatred of divine authority as its basis, 
is now in a condition truly deplorable. Thé 
strongest men in the country have formed 
governments that have lasted for brief 
periods, and then died ignoble deaths. The

- past
years been spent not iu devising 

measures to promote the real interests of ' 
the nation, but to deprive it of the béni- I a Pr0NPe,'ouB country by the exten- 
licent effects of solid religious conviction s^vc planting of trees. That country 
and the strength of active religious life, j watS he points out, known in ancient 
the republican chiefs, whatever their times as the “Forest Island,” and is 
natural abilities—and many of them have particularly adapted to the growth 
been endowed with great natural talent— 
have shown no real capacity forstatesman- 
ship. If they hud the gift of political 
foresight, or the Mrongth of sound political 
conviction, they could never have entered 
ou, or having entered on it, pursued the 
couise of suicidal fully that has disgraced 
French politics and humiliated the French 
nation during the past few years. Instead 
of those solid measures of domestic legis- 
lation demanded by the people, they have 
had war declared

report, arc
, impairing fearfully the general 

the libation in joy itary status of the Irish people. No
Poets praised it, and influence for good, social or political

liaipers awakened from their chords can they have amid this P 
song. ,,, its honor. At the christen- What ,00m for evils of all sorts
"lfe; "n“ ",e Wtiddl"«’al tl,ti Physical and moral ! Well what h
.1 the parting, at the funeral and it that keeps the Irish people in these
, . feasts, alcohol appeared. High low social conditions? The saloon
and low, leaders and followers paid Thither .mes il,,, n„ ,
homage to it. This has been Ire- th sweaf! , 3 at
land’s curse, and he who stil, loves men iZ,^ £*££

I ; r;; ■*..... . .....- - *-»* - ««» «» =,
idlers and

" tsan-wns
ton
D

poverty.

time of the legislature has for the 
four

l( ■
ii an Irishman, 

that contri- 
a man, is an enemy of hi*

paupers. Our disgrace 
and our misfortune in America Is the 
number ol Irish saloon keep 
blush for fhe old

Having premised so much Bishop 
Ireland deals with the evils ol intem
perance in Ireland itself, lie quotes 
Mr. A. M. Sullivan to show that 
while drink in one year (1877) in that 
country absorbed fifty-five millions 
of dollars, absentee landlordism drew 
from it but twenty-five millions, lie 
also repeats the statement ot Mr. 
Villicrs Stuart, M. P. (or Waterford, 
made some time ago in Dublin that 
“one half the amount of what 
annually spent in drink in Ireland, 
would, if annually applied for the 
purpose, buy, in fifteen years, the 
fee simple of all the farms in Ire
land. Bishop Ireland holds that it 
intemperance

are 8(tv very of trees, lie suggests that the 
ernment should appropriate to the 
people lands fit only for the cultiva
tion of tree* and

g.jv-Iors.
Air. Buhner* friends 

the turn of
race whenever I 

walk along the streets of our cities 
and read over doorways Irish 
prefacing, so seldom the words 
“Batik,” “Commission House,” “Dry 
Goods Store,” so often the words 
“Saloon,” “Winesand Liquors,” “Im
ported Liquors.” To what base 
noble names have come!”

The Bishop invites us to compute 
in any one city the sums of money 
spcnlj by Irishmen in Irish saloons, 
and assures us that the results of the 
computation will excite in us feelings 
of the deepest alarm. He himself 
mentions the fact that in

«'ity of America there are 1,500 
saloons kept by Irishmen for the 
benefit of Irishmen.

“Allow," says Dr. Ireland, “the 
average receipts for each saloon to 
bo $15 per day, you have 
expenditure for liquor, by the Irish 
of that city, ot $8,212,500. Add to 
these sums the value of time lost 
through drink, of 
because men visit

argue that it j.
English-speaking citizen 

to occupy the position of Mayor. Thi. 
we admit, but Mr. Bulmer’s own friends 
have always drawn a line dividing the 
English-speaking citizen of Montreal 
into classes, Protestant and Catholic. With 
hem .t is always Protestant first. Very 

ht le ,f any regard have they for the Irish 
Catholics of Montreal, except when thev 

use them for their own 
against the French Catholics of that city 

Mayor Beaudry offered, we believe, to 
withdraw if an Irish Catholic should take 
he field No InshCatholic has yet done 

or ,3 likely to do so. We therefore believe 
the duty of our Irish Catholic friends to 
give hearty support to Mr. Beaudrv. lie 
ha* shown himself worthy of his trust 
His enemies have nothing to allege 
against him but bis firmness in upholding

1 an
grant premi

ums forthe planting of them. Thus, 
as the learned prelate maintains, Ire
land would in twenty years be sup
plied with fuel, and the beginning 
of a trade in timber that would 
afford remunerative employment to 
its people, lie also suggests the 
stocking of the lakes and rivers with 
fish, not for the use of the wealthy, 
but for the peasantry, as a means of 
providing cheap and nutritious (ood 
for the masses of the people.

Coming to the land question, His 
Grace advises the division of large 
farms into tracts ol reasonable ex
tent and their sale to the

evennamesii

Uses
monks and nuns, and 

the schools made godless. The French 
nation is essentially Catholic, but its rul- 

undcr the so-called republican regime 
have sought to make it not only anti-Cnth- 
olic, hut anti-Christian. They have been 
united in one thing only, hatred of reli- 
gion, some hating it to a greater degree 
than others, but all determined in their op. 
position to its growth and progress. Could 
any statesman expect a country to flour
ish under such a policy. A

onwas can enpurpose.

“ 1 lie day, in the designs of Provi
dence is manifestly dawning," says 
the bishop, “when the tears of cen
turies shall be dried, and their hearts 
throb at last under the influence of 
unalloyed joy. To hasten their de
liverance, friends and patriots 
baud in numbers, each one with his 
remedy for the ills of the Irish 
pic. I have my remedy, and I will 
publish it to the world—Total Ah- 
stineneo. I

suppressed, 
courts and jails might in the old 
land bo closed.

were
one west

eiii

“If in other countries,” lie states, 
"seventy-five to eighty-live per cent, 
of crime results from drink, I would 

fear to say that in Ireland ninety- 
five per cent, or more would be the 
correct figure, so good are the Irish 
People without whiskey—so bad 
with it.

ua:
present

tenantry. This could, of course, be 
effected only through action on the 
part of the government, but the 
Archbishop of Toronto shows by 
two instances in the history of the 
Papal government thut there 
times when

government
with a weak and fitful domestic policy

expect to have strength in its for- 
cign policy. France has exemplified the 
truth of this principle in a very emphatic 
manner during the past twelve years. Its 
domestic policy has been singularly weak 
and unsound, and its foreign policy has 
suffered in consequence.

The radical chiefs

staare on
■

We heartily commend him 
port of the Irish Catholics of the 
Montreal, 
th^ni can

never
to the su]. 

city of 
amongst-

notpvo- wu
an annual

Nothing but division 
prevent hi* election.pronounce the word 

with deep love, because of my faith 
in the remedy and my hope that it 
shall lie applied."

Desirous, however, of removing 
misapprehension as to his positioi 
the subject ot intemperance in its re
lation to the Irish

pit
areI -ord Morphot, when 

rotary ol Ireland, during Father 
Mathew’s crusade, gave these aston
ishing statistics: Ol

cotRUSSIAN CATHOLICS.sve- government must inter
vene between the owners of land and 
the peasantry for the protection of 
the latter and thereby secure the 
promotion of public interests. The 
Archbishop further shows

prosperity of the country could 
bo enhanced by the draining of 
the land under

wages unearned 
saloons, and $12,- 

°°0,000 per annum is not too high a 
figuro to represent the annual losses 
to the Irish of one city. Ilopeat the 
calculation with due proportion from 
SE Daul to Now York, from Boston 
to Philadelphia, and you will know 
why wo are poor. ”

The bishop goes

not
From Russia tliere comes good news in 

relation to the Catholics in that 
A reform demanded by justice 
true interests of tli

are now reduced to 
a political importance as deplorable as it 
was

an am
empire, 

and th
orncases ot murder, 

attempts ot murder, offenses against 
the person, aggravated assaults, 
(hero were in 1837, (before Father 
Mathew’s labors) 12,006; in 1838, I 
11,058; in 1830, 1,096; (crime dimin- 

tcmpcrance prevailed) in 
1840’ (the hoy-day of total abstin
ence) 173. With whiskey, 12,006: 
without whiskey, 173 I Between 
1838 and 1840 the public houses 
where liquors were retailed in Dub
lin had lessened by 237. 
sequence the persons imprisoned in 
the Bridewell (the principal city 
prison) had fallen in 
from 136 to

unexpected by them. None of them 
cares to undertake the responsibility of 
forming a Cabinet to govern the country 
even fora few months. There is discord 
m their ranks and the most judicious and 
far-seeing of French politicians, men of 
conscience and conviction, of whom there 
are not a few who favor the republican 
form of government for France, foresee 
that the republic, as at present constituted 
cannot last. It is really doomed. But’ 
will its fall be accompanied by those de
scenes of violence that so often mark polit
ical changes in France ? This is indeed a 
question of importance and interest to 
thoughtful Frenchmen and to the 
of France

1 on
. . . e country is about to
take place in relation to Catholic officers 
m the army. These officers form an im- 
portant minority in the body of Russian 
military commandants, but have hitherto 
been to a

ma
race, Bishop Jrc- 

laml points out that the li i.sl, do not 
drink more alcohol iu liquors than 
others, in fact they drink proportion
ately less in Ireland than the Eng
lish or (scotch do in England or Scot
land. But he adds:

that curthe En;
alii

■

govor nment super
vision. On the subject of the revival of 
commerce iu Ireland, IIis Grace 
takes ground that every Irishman, 
whether protectionist or free trader’ 
will, for the time being, at all events 

“Let the women of Ire
land," he says, “keep to their resolve 
neither to

ishing as very great extent excluded from 
promotion even when promotion wa, 
justly merited. This exclusion aro'c 
from the settled policy of the government 
itself to keep Catholics in the background 
>n the Imperial army. But besides the 
exclusion of Catholic officers 
ferment, Catholics have had 
of another grievance. Catholic 

n , 1 . the militarr eelleges who passed their
on an answer, but feel ^ D.0t ™nUfi,Chlra'1 I™l«n«f ^“erÏ impend "“fo or Thî 

satisfied that if the impending revolution f lho'r decaying and abandoned artillery service. The students of t
nr France be marked by violence, the dis- lndll9tnc8 W,U revive and flourish, orthodox faith always had the preference
order will assume proportions of the and render the country prosperous.” Thegovernment is now engaged in nre." 
mo* arming character. Radicalism may, ( ,n the question of Home Buie the ,iarmS a measure whereby this'iniustirp 
ma general disruption certain in that Archbishop takes, as might be’ex" wil‘1)0 removed. ‘ J
triumph%ut°asCifhM norohê iTT”1’ 1,0CtC,,> “ Vcr>"docidctl attitude. lie den,"?’ Statcd thttt the Catholic

to keep its repeflant elements togetherTr resumes the whole argument in one the surest and*™3 W'U be folmd °ae of
«le victoriU"musCt0die?ftNowrU^ tW I T^T’ 'u™" h° d°C,arCS s™se against the attacks of nihilism
>ay is the time for French Monarlhilt 1 ° ^ Sh°l"d "ot bc governed, '
see hv'thf or?-er to aaite. They surely «« hitherto, for the benefit of Eng. Washington, when PresideéThad r „

, ™p-SS EBEEFp 
1 g" “ **-M - *

on: “It is idle to 
talk to advise the people to 
homos of their

pro
beenre ever, own, to leave the 

crowded cities, to gain by labor and 
economy a competence for them
selves and their families; 
lay the axe to the

“I must not bc misunderstood. 
Tho Irish people do not drink more 
alcoholic liquors than other*: they 
drink proportionately less in Ireland 
than tho English or the Scotch do in 
England or Scotland. Poor consola
tion, however, if i am sick—to be 
aille tn point to a neighbor yet sicker 
than i. And this much

: Am
triu

approve. from prê
te complain 

student -V »
1 - I

we must 
root of the evil, 

tirst teaching them to shun the saloon 
whic h is swallowing up thoii 
ings."

moi 
A Ub

An a con--
-

or buy for them-wear ual
friends

amongst other nations. We
selves or their children pow

trut
' earn-a single year 

twenty-threo. More 
than 10(1 cells in the Bridewell being 
empty, the «mill,field prison was 
actually closed. Recently Baron 
Bowse has declared from the Bench: 
‘Brink is at tho bottom ot nearly all 
the crime in Dublin.’ If crime has 
increased in Ireland since 1840 it is 
because Father Mathew's spirit no 
longer rules the country.”

Wo will

cannot venture
He then proceeds to make reflec

tions that no mim can gainsay in
reference to Irish criminality Hero
are his words:

hastil
remains posi

scrii
Eng
jeet
som
Frai

true: Alcohol does more harm 
the Irish people than it does 
others, because the

among
« among< l. “Tho list of culprits withwarm nature of 

the Irish people yields more readily 
to its flames, and in the wreck which 
follows they have more virtues to 
sacrifice. Nor do I

H Irish
appearing before municipal 

courts, tilling the municipal jails and 
reformatories, strike us with horror, 
"ell they may. Let 
truth—the

names “He was formerly," says tho writer 
in Harper’s, “a brilliant officer ol 
cavalry, and the soldier may still bo 
detected in his appearance, but not 
in his oratory, lie docs not speak, 
as one might expect, in a dashing or 
rccklc-8

most reliable in every ingI 4 mean to say that 
intemperance is the solo cause of 
their woes; yet this much is true: It 
is a great cause of woe to them, and

ws toll the
1 t,i world is telling it for U8; 
but the world tells it f01 
while

sup) 
proj 
self

manner. His delivery Eqn 
never suggests the trooper with wav- ian 
ing plume and eager sabre charging 
a hostile squadron on the battle field, vent

hr
^ ». i 1W
m > Æ

iOB

not follow the learned 
pi elate through his discussion of tho 
Bftd effects of drunkenness

t
' our

i.♦ _
on the\

mai-i
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HERR WINDTHORST nor does he affect, on the other hand, 

tlio careless and somewhat slovenly 
humor of his chief. Ilis matter and

UIÏNUL-

tended the concentration of French 
strength in Tunis and on the hanks 
ol the Nile. lie has never in any 
phase yet assumed by the Egyptian 
crisis taken an attitude of hostility 
to the French republic. Ol what 
import is it to him who is 
Egypt or of Tunis? His

cf tierlii&uy, from the tyranny of irrelig
ious persecution.

But the Centre is after all a political 
parti, and subordinates Its decisions and 
tactic* to a thousand considerations of 
1 ailiauientaiy strategy entirely foreign to 
the preoccupations of the Holy See. As 
a political party the Centre cannot fail to 
claim in the State a position either in the 
Government or the Opposition in accord- 

with its Parliamentary strength. But 
this is a matter that does not concern the 
Holy See, and cannot in the least influ
ence its action, for the Holy See does not 
in any sense intend to intervene in the 
purely domestic aIIalls of Germany, ex
cept iu so far as the interests of religion 
concerned.

of Mr. O'Brien is an event of significance. 
“As the returns show,” lie -ays, “thereare 
not three hundred voters in the borough. 
The place has a population of something 
under five thousand ; hut the laws regulat
ing the suffrage in hish boroughs limit 
the electoral franchise by a largo property 
(publication, so that the voters are but

after a brilliant career, was ordained priest, 
at the age of “U, in Tuant, by the late 
Bight live. John Mcllale, Archbishop of 
Tuant. Some six yeara afterwards Father 
Vaughan came to Canada, where lie be
came 
For a

Harper’s Monthly for February 
contains an article on “German Pol
itical loaders," which wo con 
mend for perusal and reflection. 
The writer is by no means friendly 
to the church, hut is led to pay a just 
tribute of praise to llcrr Windthorst, 
the lender of the Catholic party' in 
German politics. The writer in 
Harper's introduces his sketch of 
Windthorst by the following refer
ence to the great contest in the 
German diet in which that distin
guished man has so prominently 
figured:

“The earliest, the fiercest, and the 
bloodiest (centhat) was one which 
was only renewed, not begun, which 
the historical reader will easily trace 
back to the middle ages, the great 
national duel between Kaiser and 
Pope, between (Ihibellinc 
Guelph, between the just claims of 
the sta'e ami the arrogant 
sious of the Church."

This is simply disingenuous. In 
the recent struggle in Germany the 
church advanced no pretension» 
whatever. Its privileges were most 
unjustly violated and its liberties 
ruthlessly trampled underfoot. The 
Church stood on the defensive, and 
Ceesarism to-day rectils before its 
unyielding tenacity and indomitable 
firmness of purpose. if the writer 
of “German Political leaders” took 
the trouble of attempting to define 
what he terms the “just claims ’ of 
the state and the “arrogant preten- I 
sions” of the church, he would, 
feel inclined to believe, discover, be
fore lie had proceeded at any length 
with his investigation, that all the 
justice was on the side of the church, 
and the arrogance and injustice 
the side of the state.

The following is his appreciation 
of Herr Windthorst: “This struggle, 
resumed ten or fifteen years ago, in 
form the same, though under condi
tions different, united the Catholic 
.Deputies into the Parliamentary 
centre But it did more than that.

manner are carefully and not 
cessfully studied, his figure iscom-
ful, his voice is clear, his gestures 
are elegant, his whole demeanor is 
that of a

pastor of Almonte and Huntley, 
lung period his ministration exten

ded also t<> Kit -rov and I’akcnlmm. After 
officiating for about twenty years the rev
erend gentleman, about 14 years ago, in 

one in seventeen, I his was done when order to devote himself more completely 
Catholic emancipation wax conceded in to the service of (lod, joined the Order of 
order to retain the boroughs for the lovai ' tllv Trappirt* ^ their convent, Antigouiah 
friends Of British rule, while, abandoning ‘^^il 'ofhU
tlu counties to Mr, ()( onuell and his decease. Tin rev. gentleman was of a 
party. I p to that time, every house- kindly and charitable disposition, and it ia 
holder had a vote. Under this arrange- ,lut *a.viuK too much to altirm that no
ment, Mallow always has returned a l>ri«ltTt dergymau ever had mote de-

, served popularity among lux parishioners, 
Liberal Member, and did so even at the and none eouM posse s the esteem ami 
last general election in 1880. Hut now f Uhpvet of those t - whom he ministered 
this picked constituency elects Mr. ‘u h greater degree than the deceased. A

learned scholar, a deep theologian, a man 
whose heart was ever responsive to the 
dictates of a generous fueling of humanity, 
and whose charity was not narrowed by 
conventional lines, the rev. gentleman, in 
leaving his parish to join the Trappist 
Order, carried with him the blessings and 
good wishes of nil classes of his commun
ity. Ilis death will be learned with regret 
by the people of Almonte and Huntley, 
with whom he resided for so many years. 
lieiiunseat in pure.

The last moments of thin saintly priest 
are described by the Rev. 11. Girroir, 1\ l1., 
of Harbor Boucher, in the diocese of 
Aricliat, N. S. The rev. gentleman, writ
ing to the brother of the deceased priest, 
says : “To your request for information 
regarding the death of Rev. Father 
Vaughan, 1 will say that on the first day 
of Lent ho commenced to practice abstin
ence in earnest. lie would take nothing 
hut bread and water; arter some time he 
took nothing but water, and latterly, as he 
could not retain water, it was used merely 
to moisten Ins mouth. At the outset of 
his abstinence 1 requested him, time and 
again, to take some more substantial 
ishiucnt, but he would have his own way.
I knew all the time that it was penance 
he was practicing. For the last seven 
years lie requested of me every time I 
visited him to he sure to hi* present at hii 
death nyd to bury him. I invariably pro
mised lnm to do ho. The last week of hi' 
life my brother, who lives near the con 
vent, Bent his little hoy fur me. I went. 
This was on Wednesday. I remained with 
him till Thursday evening, 
sick call and had to go. On Sunday 
morning, another message fur me sent by 
the man who cared for him. 1 had to 
sing High Mass; then took breakfast and 
left. I got there at 1.15 r. m. 1 went to 
his bedside and asked him if he knew

a familiar sign that lie did. 1 
Ld i in ni 1 w.i. about administering him 
Lx trente l nctiun. I saw a heavenly smile 
pass over liis face. When he had received 
all that tiie Ghurch could give him, I eat 
down and looked at him attentively. 
Remember that when I arrived he wa 
not lower than the previous evening, hut 

1 sat down after administering 
dreadful change in his 

appearance. The Sisters were all present,
I told them to kneel to recite with me the 
prayers of the agonizing. When I had 
concluded, he was sinking very fast. 1 
then recited the prayers of the departing 
soul, ami just as I had made the sign of tin 
J‘TOM finishing tin prayer lie breathed his 
la-t. I hen I thanked (iud fur havin'r 
granted Father Vaughan his ardent re
quest and me the happiness of fulfiling 
my promise. He died the death of a 
Kaint after having lived the life of a 
.saint.”

-AimiKtor olperfectly sell-poised, 
scrupulously correct as to form, ami 
enjoying Lis art at once for iucll 
and for its practical uses. His sar
casm, though keen and irritating, is 
wholly unlike VVindthorst's. The 
charm of the Hanoverian is his in
souciance, the unpremeditated

man
purpose is 

to consolidate Germ-n strength at 
home, and to effect it ho desires to 
see the other nations of the contin- 
ent basied with some object adsorb
ing all attention and

HE •
1

k/j

activity on 
their part. He desires to sec France 
devote all its

*

apt
ness of his retorts, which, ferocious 
us they are in substance, always pro
voke laughter by a certain scarcely 
hidden clement of humor and 
bility. Schoilemor aims always to 
wound and rarely fails. , . , The 
best that can he said o*' him is that 
in his way lie is a keen and fearless 
though bigoted champion of his 
church and his order.” These ap. 
prociations of the German Catholic 
leaders may on the whole he taken 
as correct. Neither of them can he 
called bigots in the objectionable 
sense of that term. Both 
strong in their convictions as it be
comes honorable men and patriots to 
be. To the very strength of their 
convictions and their fearlessness in 
giving them expression is due the 
success that has hitherto crowned 
their labors on behalf of freedom of 
conscience.

cures to colonial ex
tension in Africa, and it suits his 
views admirably to sec the govern- 
ment of Italy and of the republic 
btiHied in diplomatic quarrels, in the 
results of which lie takes hut little 
interest. It is not difficult to 
why the German chancellor seeks to 

Italy against France, nor why lie 
covets not with 
Ituliun alliance with (1

are

B hat the Holy See desires is, that the 
present intolerable state of allairs, as far as 
tluy regard the episcopacy, clergy, and 
laity of the country, should be put 
end to.

I'
O’Brien, the most outspoken and reckless 
of Nationalist editors, who stands with

a nu a-
V /

one foot on the Mire-h «1 of a jail. Mr. 
O’Brien, in an article, •■Accusing Spirits,” 
gave utterance to his h, ’i.-f that the recent 
convictions and executions for murder 
in Ireland, not excepting those of the 
Joyces, were themselves judicial murders, 
and that the jtulg 
oflicers shared the guilt with the juries 
which found the verdicts.
Judge Lawson means to send him to jail 
with such prom pin 
law allows, while lie refuses him permis
sion to put into the witness-box anv of 
the pel sons at whom these cliargi 
aitmd. And Mallow

an
This is ite desire without \any

arruve pensée, because its mission is to bring 
at the earliest possible moment, to 

Catholics who suffer from injustice, with
out in any way compromising the rights 
of ecclesiastical authority, recognized by 
all governments disposed to act justly in 
regard of the Catholic religion, 
large-minded and truly noble political 
course cannot be influenced by any merely 
partisan consideration.

1 bo Holy Father ha 
election, evinced bis sincere desire 
to religious peace in Germany. The Em 
peror.4 Germany has, it must be 
fessed, Ly his sending a special envoy 
Rome, as well as by his speeches and bis 
writings, shown a like intention in regard 
of religious peace.

It is impossible that merely secondary 
considerations can indefinitely postpone 
the reaching of the result intended by 
the expressed desires of both the Pope and 
the Emperor.

The agreement concluded between Ru>- 
sia and the Vatican, when first reported, 
scented, un account of the traditions 
the government of the Czar, to lie an im
possibility. But there is not in the 
of Ru-sia the same difficulty that of (b r- 
many present». Russia lias no Parliament, 
while Germany lias, and all négociations 
with tin- latter state arc subject to Parlia
mentary considerations.

Notwithstanding the momentary delay 
in bringing the négociations lietween Get - 
many and the Vatican to a dose, we hope 
to sec a just and permanent basis of 
agreement arrived at between (lie two 
court - before the close of anolliei

see

succorUseand
any eagerness an

preten- erniany.
If Austria was for a moment led 

into a seeming alliance with Italy it 
was on account ol the menacing di«- 

of neighboring nations 
which Russia might at any time 
ploy to advantage. The Slavonic 
movement of hostility to Austria 
without the hounds of the

.1 :and prosecuting

This For this Vi y
* '(■' , 'cotiv nt iia- the process ofare men enl

ever since hi-
tu COlllr

expresses the 
opinion of the matter entertained by its 
property-holding voters, by rejecting a 
member of Mr. Gladstone's Cabinet to 
scud Mr. O’Brien to Parliament. The 
Gladstone government will never lie

empire
might easily lead to internal troubles 
of u

r i *very grave character. To re
move any such danger has always 
been the object of Austrian 
men, whose first and most

states- pop-
ular in Ireland as long ns the constitu
tion is suspended and the country treated 
as a conquered nation. The British 
Premier has thus far been ruled in his 
dealings with Ireland by the Whig ele 
ment in his Cabinet. Though himself in 
favor of some measure of home

nour-neeessary
purpose is to consolidate their 
pire by adjusting the relations of the 
various peoples forming part of it. 
If, therefore, Austria at one time 
met the advances of Italy with ap- 
parent readiness, it was because the 
latter endeavored to crush the 
merit known

ITALY AS A GREAT POWER cm-

Italy lias oi late years made 
oarnost efforts to be ranked

we very
amongst

the great powers of Europe. Italian 
statesmen nursed the hope that after 
the Franco-Pruseian war tlieii 
try should take the place lor the 
moment only lost by France. The 
marvellous resuscitation of

govern
ment for that country, lie in prevented 
by the influence of the great Whig land 
owners from carrying his views on that 
important subject into effect. Now, with
out Home Rule in some form, Ireland 
will not be content, for without it the 
country cannot prosper. The election 
of Mr. O’Brien proves that the independ
ent electors of the country have decided 
on sending to Parliament men of untnis- 
takeably pronounced views on the right 
of Ireland to national and legislnti 
autonomy.

of
mo vo

us tho Italia Irredenta, 
which seeks the incorporation of tho 
Au.stro-Italian Provinces 
Adriatic with the peninsular king- 
dom itself. But the Irredenta

•eoun- had then aOil
i

.
on thothat

country, almost, immediately after 
the terrible conflict with Germany 
and the savage rebellion of the Com
munists, soon, however, dispelled 
that hope. But though deceived in 

expectation of displacing 
Besides a parly, it created the lead- Franco from its position as first of 
ers of a party, and leaders who for the Latin nations, they have since 
eloquence, audacity, adroitness, are sought to make the voice of Italy 
the peers of tiny men in the House, heard in all matters of general 
The first of those, far above all rivals, 
is Windthorst. Puny in size, almost 
deformed, ugly as Socrates, ho is an 
antagonist before whose wit the bold
est Deputies tremble, and under 
whose assaults even tho great Chan
cellor loses his coolness and selt-

movc-
ment was not to be suppressed cvcnby 
Italian intervention. Tho Overdank 
crime occurred just at an unfortunate 
time for the

mu.
II

continuance of friendly 
relations between Austria and Italy. 
It gave evidence of a

their

purpose to de
prive Austria of an outlet on the 
Adriatic, and excited

as soon as 
him. 1 saw aPASTORAL VISITATIONTHE ELECTION IN MALLOW.

amongst the
radicals of the peninsula a feeling of I We refrained, at the time of the election 
open hostility to that empire which for the borough of Mallow, from making 
no action of tho Italian government ai1-' comments upon the result of the 
could allay. In the face of that feel- co“tc';1. The election of so pronounced 
ing, the Cabinet of the Quirinal a Nationalist as Mr. O’Brien is a matter 
showed a powerlessness which no DOt faiI to 1>ruduce » very
disguise could cover. No man of - lmr’ress"’n °» bisk polities.

. „ n m 01 Mallow is a very close borough, ami
eeivTcTl.T ■" fae\,ail 10 I'61" varr!ud by the Liberals over a nationalist 
ceite that Italy is at the morey of at the general election of 1880. There 
tadical agitators, who, whenever tho must be a 
Proper occasion offers, will overturn 
tho monarchy and banish the 
cign. N either Austria nor Germany 
has any desire for a close

con-
to Europe. It may well indeed 

bo said that Italian 
of late

lli.s Lordship Bishop Duhamel left 
Ottawa on Saturday, the tilth hist., on hi. 
regular pastoral visitation to the parishes 
of his diocese, situated in the counties of 
Lanark and Carlctun.

tern

diplomacy 
years has beet, distinguished 

b>" greatness of pretension and little 
ness or nullity of result. Instead of 
feeling its way modestly and 
tiously into a position of importance, 

command. As a tactician, ho is un- Italy has indulged in idle dreams of 
surpassed. Starting as the chief of ambition impossible of realization, 
a smal and proscribed faction, ho Its hostility to Franco and its vain 
has hui t ,t up to be tho mostnumcr- endeavor to acquire preponderance 
ous party m the House, and, holding in Europe have led its public 
the balance of power, wields it with into many grave errors, the 
.he skill w hich O Connell made fam- quonccs of which must prove disas- 
ous in the House of Commons. But trous to the kingdom of Italy as at 
he is something besides a mere wit present constituted, 
or Parliamentary athlete. Short, Italian diplomacy has never of late 
crisp, pungent retorts arc mdcod his taken a just or clear view of tho «it
ch,of arms of controversy; but ho is uation in Europe. With Cuvour, the 
also a PO ' -can of culture and real statesmanship of Sardinia disap. 
statesmanlike ability, and can dis- peared, it would seem, forever. His 
cuss public topics from an elevated was not „n admirable policy, because 
intellectual plane, that his success it waB not honorable. But it 
in serious methods and sustained after all a policy framed 
efforts has been less frequently do- prehensive view of tho continental 
monstrated may not even be a fact complications of the time Italy 
of his own preference, though the now seems to be guided by a narrow 
hab'tot his mind suggests such an and perverse spirit that leads it from 
inference. It may be—and the sup- 0no failure into another. On the 
position is reasonable that tho Egyptian question its 
nature of his task, or at least his marked by a feverish anxiety to 
views of it, has imposed another curb tho ambition of Franco and 
policy upon him as a tactical noces- England. To effect this object an 
sity; for, cut oil as he is by tho char- alliance was therefore sought with 
actor and the relations of his party Austria and Germany, and the public 
from an active share in creative leg- press of tho peninsula indulged in 
Nation, ho is practically confined to every sentiment of rancor and hatred 
tho work of criticism, of mere nega- in regard of Franco and England 
tivo opposition; and this, of course, And all with what result? England 
is best performed, not by sustained triumphs in Egypt. Franco for the 
and elaborate strategy, but by sud- moment withdraws ; Germany and 
den charges, by brisk and audacious Austria take their position of habit- 
dashes, in every part of tho field. . ual reserve, and Italy is left alone 
. . It ho makes a parliamentary powerless and disappointed. Tho 
bargain with tho government or truth is, that tho German chancellor 
another party, ho exacts and re- has over used Italy for his own nut- 
ceives the equivalent in advance." poses. Ho has never offered any 

Windthorst, like every judicious serious opposition to tho projects of 
Parliamentary loader, has a licuten- England in Egypt, for his great ch
ant, tho Baron Schorlemcr A 1st. jcct of dread now is, as it has for 
“Ho was formerly,” says tho writer some time been, an alliance between 
in Harper’s, “a brilliant officer of France, Britain and Russia. In rcly- 
cavalry, and the soldier may still bo fog therefore on Bismarck for active 
detected in his appearance, but not support in its hostility to English 
in his oratory, lie docs not speak, projects in Egypt, Jtaly deceive™! it- 
as one might expect, in a dashing or self to a degree almost inconceivable, 
l’ccklc-s manner. His delivery Equally unfortunate was the Sardin- 
never suggests the trooper with wav- ian policy towards France. Bis- 
fog plume and eager sabre charging marck has not only no desire to pro- 
a hostile squadron on the battle field, vent, but really wishes to see ex-

!

lie was accom
panied by Rev. Fathers De Rcpcntigiiy, 
of Montreal, and Coffey, of London. The 
episcopal party arrived at Almonte at ;j.4r,

They were met at the C. P, R. 
station there by the Rev. Father Foley, the 
zealous pastor of Almonte, with a large 
body of his parishioners, who escorted His 
Lordship and the visiting clergy to the 
Presbytery, where Ilis Lordship robed and 
proceeded to the Church, accompanied by 
the attendant priests. The Rev. Father 
Coffey then ascended the pulpit and 
preached on the subject of penance.
Lordship then gave benediction of the 
-Most Holy Sacrament, after which 
fessions were heard till an advanced hour 
ill the evening. On Sunday morning, His 
Lordship celebrated Muss at 8 o’clock and 
at last M as», which was célébrai ed at to,go, 
delivered a powerful seimon on the divine 
authority of the pastors of the Church.
Ilis Lordship began by defining thé 
nature and constitution of the Church and 
showed that its pasters, to fulfil their mis. 
sions, must exercise the same authority 
exercised by Christ himself on earth. He 
dwelt at length on the ollice and authority 
of the Supreme Pontiff, and established Ins 
claim to the obedience of all bishops 
priests and laity. The Bishop next dealt 
with the l ights of bishops to respect ami 
obedience, and urged his hearers to re
newed respect and devotedness in regard 
of episcopal authority, lie then alluded 
to the relations between the people and 
then- parish priest, and pointed out the 
duties of the faithful in respect of the 
pastor who ministered immediately to 
their spiritual wants. Ilis Lordship con
cluded with a vigorous and effective 
appeal to the congregation to remember 
especially during the holy season of Lent 
the important considerations he had sub
mitted. It was only iiy obedience to 
authority, as exercised by the pastors of 

„„ the Church, that they could fulfil their 
non plprtnr T . .. other .‘luties as Christens and thus obtainnon elector, 1 should most salvation.

assuredly exercise every legitimate influ- On Monday morning, at 8 o’clock, His 
ence that I possessed to secure the lordship administered the rite of Con

firmation to forty-five persons, carefully 
instructed and prepared by the Rev- 
Father Foley. At last Mass Father lié 
Repentigny addressed the large congrega
tion a very impressive appeal in favor of 
the Female Deaf and Dumb Institute of 
Montreal, in charge of the Sisters of 
Charity. The rev. gentleman’s Appeal 
met with a very generous response. In 
connection with the pastoral visit to 
Almonte your correspondent craves place 
to do some little justice to the memory of 
an excellent priest, the late Rev, Edward 
Vaughan, first pastor of Almonte and 
11 untley. The rev. gentleman died about 
a year ago in N ova Scotia. Ilis death was 
then noticed by the Ottawa Free Press in 
the following terms;

It is our melancholy task to record the
death of the Rev. Edward Vaughan, well IiNi.itvrm.-DE.—Of all human frailties

asïate. Æwæs&s s tx’&aasr*

eau-
was r. m.

Father \ aughaii’s name, and memory 
will ever he cherished l*y the people 
amongst whom he so long ministered in tin 
counties of Carleton and Lanark. The 
many amongst them who are readers of 
the Recoup will be happy indeed to 
read in its columns the particulars of his 
saintly death.

On Monday, the 12th, Ilis Lordship pro
ceeded to II untley, where lie was met by 
the Rev. Father O’Malley, the venerable 
and respected pastor of that mission. Tlv> 
exercises of the

very strong current of public 
opinion now running in the direction of 
nationali-t views when Mr. O’Brien could 
carry a constituency where such views 
did not before attain to

«overmen
consc- any great extent. 

His election against very great odds is a 
decided victory for the party led by 
Mr. Parnell, and there can he little if any 
doubt that were other constituencies 
opened the result would he similar to 
that in Mallow.

or perman-
alliance with Italy. An alliance 

with Franco is an utter impossibility. 
French statesmen

cm

II*
were once duped 

into such an alliance. But the loss 
of Alsace and Lorraine was the pen
alty they paid for it. So too is 
allianco with England out of tho 
question. Italy, therefore, is re
duced to that solitary impotence well 
merited by a course of injustice in 
domestic politics and of duplicity in 
its foreign relations. Such being its 
position, it cannot be called

cun pastoral visitation ... 
opened by the Rc>. Father Coffey iu * 
sermon on Penance. Ilis Lordship th 
gave benediction of the Most Holy Sa.-: . 
ment, after which the priests heard cun I .. 
sions till a very late Hour. On Tucsd., v 
morning at la-t mass, Ilis Lordship deli, 
ered a very impressive sermon on ti ■ 
duties of Chri.-tiau lifo. He went over tl ; 
obligations contracted by the Christum 
man, especially iu Baptism, and exhorted 
ins hearers to lie true In their obligation-, 
II*- encouraged them to fidelity by exam- 
pics from till! lives of our Lord, Ilis Ifoh 
Mother and the Saint. file sermon wa- 
listened to with the profimndest attention, 
rather De Repentigny than made a touch 
log appeal to tile people of Huntley on 
behalf of the female deaf and dumb chil. 
drèli under the charge of the Sisters of 
Charily in Montreal, and was met by a 
generous response.

(In Wednesday morning the Bishop 
gave Confirmation to twenty-six persons, 
recommended, after assiduous prépara- 
turn, by tiie worthy pastor, Father O'
Malley. The bishop then again addressed 
tin; parishioners in nu effective sermon, 
and in the afternoon left for l-’itzroy.

After a drive of twenty miles, which 
your correspondent did not undertake, 
Ills Lordship reached the church at l-’itz. 
roy Harbor, when tiie usual exercises of 
tin: pastoral visitation were cone through. 
Ilis Lordship was met at Fitzroy by thé 
Rev Father Lavin, pastor of Pakeuliam 
and iitzniy, Rev. Father Chaîne of Am- 
prior and Rev. Father Cadigan, P. I’., of 
Onslow. On Thursday afternoon at four 
u clock the episcopal party reached Pak- 
enliam, whither your correspondent had 
proceeded from Huntley to meet them. 
During the exercises of tiie visitation, 
winch lasted till Saturday, tho 17th, 
earnest and touching sermons were deliv
ered by ilis Lordship, Fathers De Repen- 
t’gny and Cadigan. Almost all tho com
municants m the pari-li approached the 
Holy Table.

On Saturday, at II a. si., Hi., Lordship 
left Pakeuliam fur Ottawa, where lie re
mained over Sunday, to leave again or, 
Monday morning to resume the labors ol 
the visitation. C. F.

Wl ■
The very greatest in

terest was taken in the struggle which 
resulted iu

.*;i
so great a triumph for Mr. 

O Brien. In a letter addressed to the 
latter, some days before the voting took 
place, His Grace Archbishop Crokc of 

Cashel, that patriotic prelate, spoke in 
term - that re-echoed the honest sentiments 
of the Irish people at large. “1 am really 
surprised,” lie said, “that you should have 
deemed it necessary to ask me what I 
think of the political situation in Mallow 
as created by the elevation to the bench 
of Attorney-General Johnson, or which of 
the candidates actually in the field for his 
place I desire to see at the head of the 
poll. Indeed, I feel assured that my 
riens respecting the Mallow contest had 
by this time become tolerably well known. 
At all events, 1 never took any pains to 
conceal them from those who questioned 
me on the matter, nor can I more clearly 
convey them now to the public generally, 
and in an especial manner to my friends 
in Mallow, than by saying that 
connected with the borough, either- 
elector or a

was
on a com-

a great
power. It exists on sufleranee—suf
ferance from within and from with
out.

course was

THE RELIGIOUS STRUGGLE IN 
GERMANY.

The German Piey is now actually en
gaged in discussing the position taken by 
the Catholic party in the legislature iu 
favor of the abrogation of the May laws. 
In this position the Protestant press affects 
to see that the négociations between Ger
many and the A atican have fallen through. 
Certain journals pretend that the 
graph letters interchanged between the 
Pope and the Emperor have not advanced 
the solution of the difficulty. But it must 
be borne in mind that the correspondence 
between the two sovereigns is not yet 
closed, Leo. XIII. not having yet replied 
to the Emperor.

The hypothesis of the secular and Pro- 
testant press in regard of the failure of 
the diplomatic négociations between the 
two courts is purely gratuitous.

pursued by the Holy See, which is 
essentially a religious power, having in 
view only the religious interests of the 
Catholics of Germany, is and must be, 
entirely independent of all Parliamentary 
and political action on the part of the 
Centre.

There can be no doubt whatever that 
the efforts of the Centre have now, as they 
have always had, for principal object, the 
liberation of the Catholics, lay and clerical,

K- HW

r>
were 1auto-

à-■J

triumphant return to Parliament of the 
gifted, fearless, patriotic and uncompromis- 
ing editor of United Ireland. Mallow has 
been long enough a byword in the mouth 
of Irish Nationalists. The time I believe 
has at last come when

XimSJi.kW „ 1 r .■* -L-
M

an Irish patriot 
will be preferred there to a British place
man, and when the birthplace of Thomas 
Davis, having hidden a final adieu to the 
venal blandishment of both Whigs and 
Tories, will take its place 
amongst the supporters of an Irish policy 
and of Irish independence." Mallow gave 
emphatic expression to its preference for 
a patriot, and in returning Mr. O’Brien 
did itself honor anil the

AEThe
54-course

L<*

• A)

once more 1 ,
fv.

A » If?

i.country at large 
very great service. An American jour- 
nalist of keen observation, speaking of 
the Mallow election, states that the

s.

<
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I —RHEUMATISM—
(D As it iB for all tho painful dw aaca of the 
E KIBMEYO-UWER AND BOWEL».
fi ,Tt cleanse s the system of the acrid poison 

CO that onuacs tho dreadful Buffering which ijl 
® only tlic victims of Hheumatism ra-i realize. >
£ . 4, THOUSANDS CF CASLS 3
v of tho worst forma of this terrible disease - 
fl have been quickly relieved, and in short time *
« PERFECTLY CURED. ®

V1D Oil DltY, SOLD IIV MtUCifitSTS. y 
urlinctonVt ^

Mfe GREAT CURE
roit

tS rnirr, $1. liq
< <t- Pry can bo sent hr mail.

WELLS, ItlCIIAlLDSON & Co.. Bu

“ Kleincy-NVorl has given immediate relief, 
in many cases of rheumatism, fnllinn under 
my notice.'’—Mr. Philip C. Ballou, Monkton, 
Vt. Apr.20-82

“ I never found even relief, from rhr uma- 
tlRm and kidney troubles till I used Kidney- 
Wort. Nowlin well.”—David M. Mutter,

KI DN EŸ-WORT h
HAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST CURE for
5

I KIDNEY DISEASES,h Does a lame back or disordered urine indi 
cato that you are a victim ? THEN DO NOI 
HESITATE; uao Kidney-Wort at once, (drug 
gists recommend it) and it will speedily over 
oome tho disease and restore healthy action 

■ oH| AO For complaints poculia 
kaUlvDi to your sex, such as pnii 
weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed

E

as it will act promptly and safely.
Either Sex. Incontinence, retenti 

brick dust or ropy deposits, and d 
pains, all speedily yield to i 
43- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price 81

on ofurine 
ull draggini 

ta curative powcis
<

KIDNEY-WORT
‘‘Mr. Ethan l^twrence, my towus-man,” 

says Dr. Philip C. Ballou, of Monkton, Vt., 
‘‘was bloated from kidney -disease The 
skin of his legs shone like glass.
Wort cured him A pr.21.K2.

Kidney

KIDNEY-WORT
! 18 A SURE CURE l

tor all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER
It lias specific action on this most important 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
Inaction, stimulating tho healthy secretion of 
the BUc, and by keeping the bowel* in free 
condition, effecting its regular discharge.

Malaria.
are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney- 
Wort will surely relievo and quickly cure.

In the Spring to cleanse the System, every 
one should take a thorough course of it.
*1- SOLD BY DRUCCI8T8. Price 81.

KIDNEY-WORT
‘‘Tell my brother soldier*,” writes J. C. 

Power, of Trenton, Ml., "and all others, too 
that Kidney-Wort cured my 20 years liver 
disorders. Publish It, please In Ht. Louis 
(«lobe Democrat.”____________

Kl DNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i

CONSTIPATION. Î
aNo other disease is oo

îuro. Whatever the 
tho case, this rome

Dll STO THIS distressing 
■ * ■■ »w s plaint is very apt 

implicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort 
itrcngthens the weakened parts and quickly 
iurcs all kirdsef Piles oven when physiciaiis 
md medicines have before failed.
42- Çyif you havo cither of these troubles

PRicisi.i USE

prevalent in 
iCountination, and no remed
ied the ccleoratcd Kidney-Wort as a 

cause, however obetinatc 
-dy will overcome it.

tills coun- 
y hoe ever

6
3

Druggists ggfl

KIDNEY-WORT L
,cr Bank Cashier escapes. Goo. M. 

Morst, Casli'r of Myerntown (Pa.) Bank, 
said, recently : " Kidney-Wort cured my 
bleeding piles.”

KIDNEY-WORT I

Why Wv Abstain From Moat.

A Catholic priest was once invited to a 
public dinner on Friday, which, for pru
dent reasonh, he could nut decline. 
refused meat and some one said, “Why do 
you not eat meat ? It is as good on Fri
day a* on any other day.” “1 grant you 
that, ’haid the orient,“hut our Saviour died 
on Friday, ami to keep his death before 
our minds the Church commands us to 
abstain from the use of meat on Friday.” 
A Protestant minister sitting near him, 
who had been bellied to meat, had taken 
it away, and joined the priest in a dinner 
without meat. How important it is to 
know what to say when asked anything 
concerning our faith and the practices of 
our Holy Church.

He

Hep Hitters are the Purest and Best 
Hitters Ever Made.

They are compounded from Hops, M«dt, 
Buehu, Mandrake and Dandelion, the vl 1 
cat, bust, and m at valuable medicine in the 
world, and contain all the best and in< st 
curative properties of all oth< r remplies, 
being the great st Blood Puiitier, Liver 
Regulator, and Lif* and Health Restoring 
Ag( nt on earth. No < is- aso or ill health 
can possibly long « xist where these But* is 
are used ; ao varied and perfect are their op
erations.

They give ne r life at d vigor to the afc><ld 
aud iutiun. To all whoso employments cuns" 
irregularity of the I owe is or unmrv organa, 
or who require an App -tiz-r, Tome and mild 
Stimulant, Hop ll'ttvrsare invalu-»l*’e. being 
highly curative, tunic and stimulating, 
without int.'xiuatii g.

No matter what your fellings or symptoms 
arc, what the di-case or ailment i-, u*e Hop 
Bitters, Don't wait until y m are hick, but 
if you only feel had or miserable, use Hop 
Hitters au once. It may save your life. Hun 
dreda have been saved by a • bong. $\"»o0 
will be paid for a ease they will not cure or 
help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer, 
but use and urge them to cue Hop Bit t».

Remember, Hop bitters is no vile, 
drugged, drunken nostrum, hut the Purest 
find Best Medicine ever made; the “ In valid V 
Friend and Hope,” and no p« ison or family 
should he without them. Try the Bitten 
to day.

German Ladle*.

In the iichest German household the 
mistress superintends the kitchen and 
lends a hand to tho cook. Certain dishes 
she always makes with tier own hands, be
cause her Fritz likes them so. She may 
boast thirty-two quartering* on herescut 
oheon and be terribly proud of her lineage, 
but she has no nonsensical ideas about its 
being degrading to put on a canvas aproi, 
lard a piece of veal, make jams or dole 
out with her own hands the prunes that 
are to he put into the potato stew. She 
keeps her best attire for Sundays, and 
makes it serve on a good many of these 
festal days, for she does not follow fa-hion 
blindly or in a hurry. On ordinary days 
she dresses with a plainness which would 
excite the contempt of a French woman ; 
but then the culinary pursuits do not 
prevent her from being by far the intel
lectual superior of her French or Belgian 
eister.
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Tim; expeiience of the manufacturers ;
I of the “Myrtle Navy” tobacco is a valu- 1,11

able lesson in political economy. Prev- [ .
! ions to their commencing that brand, tiie j 1 K '

tohac* o made of the finest Viigiuia leaf 
was always field at fancy prices, and put 
up in some fancy style of manufacture.
It was thought that only the rich would 
buy s'Jch tobacco, and at the old prices 
none but the rich could buy it. The 
makers of the “Myrtle Navy” resolved to 
sttip the manufacture of the tobacco of 
all its fancy costs ami put their profit at so 
low a rate that no competitor could pos
sibly underr-ell them with the same 
quality of article. From the very first 
until now their rate of profit has been a 
uniform percentage upon the cost. It is 
their enormous sale* which make their 
low rate of profit a satisfactory one in the 
aggregate, and also gives them their firm 
hold upon the mar et. Their success is 
an excellent lesson for manufacturers to 
study over.

W.T. limy, Pharmacist, Wiiigham Ont, 1^ A IV' B* 14 it I
writes that the «le of Burdock Bioud |J M IX EL O I I» VZ U IV1 ■
Litters has very largely increased m that 
locality, and adds that he hears very favor
able opinions expressed regarding it, and, 
if time permitted, could send many names 
of benefited parties.

AN LX-f ONSl L’S STORY.night among a thousand hidden dangers, , 
impenitent and unshriven, is foolish and
inconsistent. A business man who^would (Brooklyn Eagle.)
take no measures to avert a probable mis Tu the ^itor of t|ie Brooklyn Eagle: 
fortune—a misfortune which is occurring , A lalt) (jDjleti states Consul at one «.f 

I to 1rs neighbors on every side—would be ; ^ Kn ports, who is now a
looked noon as imbecile ; and yet to-night, jvat(; rfcMjjcllt 0f New Yoik, relates the 
in hundred* of hotels no safer than the j tui]uwjn,, interesting story, lie objects,

1 Newhall House, men of business, far f0r private reasons, to having his name
| sighted in worldly matters, will lie down, pushed, hut authorizes the writer to

with a hasty prayer, or none at all, with sub,tallliate hit4 statement, and, if neces- 
no thought that the space between them gal t(# refer to him, in his private capa- 
and the priest of God a space now so city any person seeking such reference. 

kuan.'.s Howari. W1LUAUS. ei.ilj cru,.«l-m»y ere mother day be Defen.ing lo his wUhe», I hereby present
______________________ — made impassable by flames. Let him wh ^j8 statement in almost the exact language

would not awaken to death and despair jn which he „ave itto 
reflect how long our Lord has waited loi ^ Farmer,
him in the tabernacle, ami imagining him- 1690 Third avenue, New York.

A Lesson From the Milwaukee Disaster. 8elf in the place of the Milwaukee victims, .« <Qu last VOvage home from Eng-
think of the preciousness of the bacra , fauj# gome three years ago, in one of the
nientM* ! Cunard steamers, 1 noticed one morning,

: after a few days out of port, a young man 
hobbling about on the upper deck, sup
ported by crutches and seeming to move 

There was one man, the remembrance with extieme difficulty and no little pain, 
of whom is ho deeply imprinted on my He was well dressed and of exceedingly 
soul that I can never forget him; a nan handsome countenance, but his limbs were 
whom l place above all missionaries, above somewhat emaciated and hi* face very 
all religious; it is a saint whom 1 venerate, sallow aud bore the traces of long suff-
Aud this man, this saint, is a convict, ering. As he seemed to have no atteiul-
One evening he came to me in the con- ant or companion, he at once attracted my
fessional, aud after his confession 1 mit a sympathies, and I went up to him as he A Sure Thing,
few questions to him, as ! often do to leaned against the tatlrail looking out on In the treatment of Chronic Disease with 
ibe.-e poor people. However, a more the foaming track which the steamer was that great system renovator ana restora- 
special motive induced me to question making.” j tive, Bu (lock Blood Bitters, there is no
this man. 1 had been struck by the calm “Excuse me, my young fiiund.’ 1 ?-aid, 1 uncertainty as to its action, its curative 
expression of his countenance. 1 did not touching him gently ou the shoulder, powets are speedily manifested by its 
at first pay very much attention thereto, ‘you at'pear to he an invalid and hardly marked effect upon the Liver, the Bowels 
for 1 had already had occihion to remark able or .-.trong enough to trust yourself and the Kidneys. Every Jose performing 
the .-ame thing in many of his class. But unattended on an ocean voyage; but if its work in a perceptable manner, 
the precision with which he spoke, aud j you require any assistance I am a robust j A 0ure for Cn,u*,,. There is no better 
the laconic character of his answers, ex- ami healthy man and shall he glad to help • r m, dy for Croup than Hagyard’s Yellow 
cited my curosity more and more. He , you. . ,. j Oil taken internally and applied according
answered me unaffectedly, never employ- * \ ou are \ ery kind, lie replied, in a | tu gpeeial directions, this is the great house 
ing a useless word, or going beyond what weak voice, ‘but 1 require no present aid hold . anacea foI. Rheumatism, F "
1 hail asked him. Thus it was only by beyond my clutches, which enable me to j0jntH pain Inflammation &e.
urging my questions that I came to know, j pass from my stateroom up here to get 
in a few simple words, his interesting his- i the benefit of the sunshine and the sea 
tory. | breeze.*

“How old are you?” 1 said first. . “You have be eu a great sufferer, no doubt,*
“Ferty-five years, Father.” j 1 said, ‘and 1 judge that you have been
“Mow long have you been here?” alllicted with that most troublesome dis-
“Ten years.” j ease—rheumatism ; whose prevalence and
“Are you to remain long yet?’* intensity seem to he on an alarming
“All my life, Father.” , inciease both in England and America.’
“What were you condemned for?” I “ ‘You are right,* he answered; ‘I have 
“The crime of arson.” been its victim for more than a year, and
“No doubt, my poor friend, you are after failing to find relief from medical 

very sorry for having committed such a skill have lately tried the «Springs of 
crime.” Carlsbad aud Vichy. But they nave done

“1 offended God much, Father; hut 1 me no good, and i am now on my return 
never committed that crime. However, j home to Missouri to die, 1 suppose. I 
1 was justly condemned; but it was God I shall be content if life is spared me to 
who condemned me.” ! reach my mother’s presence. She is a

The an-wer exciting my curiosity very widow and I am her only child.* 
much, 1 went on: j “ ‘There was a pathos in this speech

‘‘What then have you to say for your- ! which affected me profoundly and 
self, in y friend? Explain yourself.” j awakened in me a deepei sympathy than 

lie answered me: “1 offended the good I had felt before. I had no words toi 
God much, Father. 1 was very guilty, answer him, and stood silently beside him J 
but never against society. After many watching the snowy wake of the ship. I 
wanderings, the good Go<l touched my While thus standing my thoughts reverted j 
heart. I resolved to he converted and ' to a child—a ten-year old boy- -of a neigh- 
repair the past ; but after my conversion bor of mine residing near my consulate 
there remained an uneasiness with me, a residence, who had been cured of a stub- | 
dreadful weight on my heart. I had of- born case of lhcumatismjby the useeof St. j

•Jacobs Oil, and 1 remembered that the 
steward of the ship had told me the day ! 
before that he had cured himself of a 
vety severe attack of the gout in New 
York just before his last voyage by the 
use of the same remedy. I at once left 
my young friend and went below to find 
the steward. I not only found him off 
duty, but discovered that he had a bottle 
of the Oil in his lotker, which he 
had carried across the ocean in case 
of another attack. He readily parted 
with it on my representation, and, hurry
ing up again, 1 soon persuaded the young 

allow me to take him to his berth 
and apply the remedy. After doing so I 
covered him up snugly in bed and reques
ted him not to get up until 1 should see 
him again. That evening 1 returned to 
his stateroom and found him sleeping 
peacefully and breathing gently.^1 
him and inquired how lie felt, 
new man,"’ die answered,£wilh a'grateful 
smile. “1 feel no pain and am able to 
stretch my limbs without difficulty. 1 
think I’ll get up.” “No, don’t get up to
night,” I -aid, “but let me rub you again 
with the Oil, and in the morning \-m will 
lie mu eh better able to go above.*’ “All 

. . , , . right,” he said, laughing. 1 then applied
Wet alludes have a right to gh.rv in .t the Oil again, rubbing his knees, ankles,

.vlijnou win,'ll I,,■»,!,!,atnally tl„- religion aml arms thoroughly, until 1m said he foil 
of the ],our. Hint reltgion has suffered aa if he had a mustard poultioc all over 
the eoiw;,|Uonn, ,d oss of nearly all the ]lis ,lv(lv i then left him. 
treasure hud up hy those who loved it, to lnonling W]K.„ I went up on deck for a 
•mid the no »le tciii]dcs that wore ever i,rc,./v promenade, according to mv 

open to the poverty stricken and the lowly tllln \ luu„d mv patient waiting for me 
aud within those walls eloouence unsur- witll a smiling face, and vitkont hScruttht», 
passed m gh.rv poun d forth the riches of although hr limped in his movements, but 
1,11,1 s,k,v"- die arise- to eon- witlUmt pain. I don't think 1 ever felt
liner the World,and „nee more the.-lormus s,., liappv in mv life. To make a long 
1 athedral and ( hiirc.l, and llnsdiea are short. I Attended him closely during
t owed Ui her purp»-e. he invader and the vv.-t of our voyage--some font days— 
the ml,del threatened her for centuries, applying the Oil every night, and guaided 
and temple and lane were ,r„r,l l,y her hitVagainsl t.,o much exposure to the 
e„cm„- and perverted !.. their uses, until r,,,>h spring breezes, and, on
Ihe spots where then-were li e,-churches landing al New York, he was aide, With-
'vr,11,11 J.... !' of anal,on were barely tide,- liut assistance, to mount the hotel omni-
tued. In Ihe close of Ihe nineteenth yen- |1U, and g„ the A<tov House. I called
"7 77 77 , very «he on him two days later, and found him a<-
vla ,d the Uturel, of the open gates and Um|lv engage,Vin packing Ids trunk, pre- 
tlie people gather w.tlm, then, envl.v paritorv b,r starting W^t for Ids home, 
vear the old mder returns M atlmhe,ty }lml evening. With a bright and grateful 
g"\s"ii" mine. In manels of the -mile he welcomed me, and pointing to a
arch, ecu,re as ,t lights up the past will, liulo Ulx carefully done up in thick 
digmlv.and within their gorgeous scope ,1 ,,rilw„ ,,a,,er, which stood upon the. table, 
will lake 1,0 man time hundred dollars a 1,.. -aid : -Mv good friend ran you gucs 
year to get a few-I o hear a preache,;,,, ,u wlml thal “A present ‘ for you,
omal,; and luagniheent ten,pi,-.-( entrai .wv„thvart •• L answered. "N„,'> he 
( all,,die Advovatv. laughed “that is a dozen bottles of St.

Jacobs Oil which 1 have just putt based 
from lludnut, the druggi.<t across th” way, 
and I am taking them home to show my 
good mother what has saved her son'- life

NIGHTRondeau.
I (To*s o 8 !

grac’d1 interne V:iY,,rplnt..

And'thrmiKhTiU^pcn^thMm^nôrlii. Mile 

Hen ll ell dellcluue thing» that he,
In day» of old.

NKIHTNI,.HT

I'niclllxrg!Ouvillxo!

Rut now Ihe gods have grown »» »"•' 
They keep nt home, «ml not „ Hoc 
The Mu we* vmieli to you »n<l rm*. 
But. having oome to drinking tea, 
Low brilliant'*, «ml ho only Hlilne 

In day* of old.

NIGH r NIGHT

Orimmentsl Ontiimriils

THESE CROSSES, STATUES &, CRUCIFIXES
A LAY SEKMON.

---- AUK-----

VISIBLE ALL NIGHTN. Y. Freeuwn's Jouriml.

The newspaper* are drawing lessons from 
the dreadful misfortune that, has befallen 
the city of Milwaukee. The sages who 
“.it up aloft” oh editorial chairs are filling 
.pace with advice about doors opening out
ward and the usual paraphe! nalia supposed 
to render high buildings, built year, ago, 
fireproof. After the burning of the King 
Theatre and the World building, suliicient 
suggestion» 
fire in the most inflammable structure ; 
and now we read the same suggestions, 
advice and denunciations again. The truth 
is, tire is an enemy which cannot lie effici
ently guarded against by hotel proprietor-, 
except hy remodelling all the hotels in the 

ntry ami rebuilding them on one floor. 
Where there is nil elevator and many 
floors, no power on earth can stop the 
spread of flames.

There is one lesson which we have not 
read in any of our »upieut Meiilar 
temporaries. It i» this, that even death, 
amid the horrors of a catastrophe like that 
in the Newhall House, may Lv robbed of 
its victory and sting. He who lies down 
to sleep with words of contiition on his 
lips and the grace of a worthy l'omnium 

in his soul, may be awakened hy the 
crackling of glass a» it is parehr d hy fiery 

can have no fear that

— IN THE—A CONVICT FOR A SAINT.

When Nothing Else Can be Seen They Shine Out Like 

GLOWING STARS !made in print to prevent

1IIS tilt ACE AICC1IHIS1IOI* WOOD, OF PHILADELPHIA,

/Z(/.s a Luminous Crucifix, and says, “ It /.< a great incentive to devotion."
roll

READ ! READ ! READ ! READ !
The Testimonials Received frota Those icho Haw Our Crosses!

Rue Rlvole, 41.
mngl to our Redeemer's feet, so 
rkness of my chamber, in tin 

here in eternal glory reigns 
noincnts.

Z

M. l’KRQÜI.
Mo.NKikUit—Ah the Star of the East led and guided the 

the crueitix treated with your compound, 
solemnity of the night, lead my soul from earth 
the Being wliose emblem shines and over shadows

in the daStill' iven, w 
my sltM-ping i 
Yours In X.

From the. New York Correspondence of the Dublin Freeiuan*s Journal, Februnrn,
Buo. Jo.veilim.Consumption (urn!.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
tving had placed in his hands hy an East 

india missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Coir 
plaint*, after having tested its wonde 
euvative powers in thousands of cases, 
felt it ids duty to make it known to ids 
ferlng fellows. Actuated by this motive ami 
a desire to relieve human suffering. 1 will 
send free of charge, to al! who desire it, tills 
recipe, *n German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Kent 
by mail hy addressing with 
lids paper, W. A. Noyes, 149 
Rochester. N. Y.

Kith, 1881.
Through the courtesy of Mr. .1. It. Maxwell, & Co., proprietor of M. Cernu 

Compound, we were favored witli a private view of one of the most wonderful discoveries 
of the century. I whs led into a room the curtains were drawn and every ray of light was 
excluded, andin the darkness where first I saw only plain plaster figures, there stood out in 
clear, bright, awe-inspiring distinctness, first the figure of the Saviour suspended in space, 

~ it were then, on either side the figures of Mary and Joseph, while looming up in the. 
foreground was the figure of an angel bearing a crown that seemed to rain light. If ever a 
feeling of faith and veneration possessed a Catholic, it then overwhelmed the writer, the 
scene was so novel and reverential. Upon leaving wo w* re presented with a cross; it h 
kept on a bracket in our chamber, and in the darkness of night il seems to say, sleep safe, 
His cross watches and guards you.

We also have the honour to refer to the following Clergymen anJ ■ istei - :
Rev. Tho*. Kl 

Pa.; Rev.
Rev. T. R

lull
li’s Chemical

tongues, hut he 
death will be victorious. After a few 
moments of pain, death is conquered by 
eternal life. He who lies down in the 
room of a vast hotel, honeycombed with 
corridor», interwoven with gas-pipes, puts, 
under the best of circumstances, hU life 
nt the mercy of a careless servant or a 
fiendish incendiary. The earth will never 
be a safe place for any man, in spite of the 
Attempts of the scientists to comfort poor 
humanity with new inventions. He, then, 
who goes to sleep in a large city, h foolish 
to say to himself, “I will live until to-mor- 

Eacli invention conceived to pre-

r'.uT
lias
suf-

Htnmp, naming 
Power’s Block, 

2lU-13w-eow.
Klerns, Lehigh avenue, Philadelphia. Pa.; Rev. .1 Slattery, Rusqueli.iuna 
irphy, Blosshurg. Pa.; Rev. M. Voigt, Franciscan College, Trenton, N. J 
n, Easton, Pa., Convent of Good Hiiki-hkri), Baltimore. Md.

J. Mu

ti
Send #1.00, One Dollar, #1.00, Said and, (Id 0n> of Our Luminous Cro>>

pound, yo 
i an object 

nee protecting I 
iding gloom, tl

>; w If you possessed a Cross of any religious object treated with this 
readily sec how much satisfaction and with what a reverential feeling 
he viewed at night, when darkness and silence reign supreme, then li 
insignias of our faith, beautifully bright, un In flue need by the 
an inspiration for the last thought or word before sleep overcomes us.

We are now manufacturing such crosses, and a number ofdifferent stat nettes, crucifixes, 
and the usual church ornaments, and treating them with this wonderful compound. We 
also desire to inform you that we are prepared to treat at a nominal cost, any article of n 
like nature you may wish to have rendered as distinct at n.ght as they are during the day 

For 81.00 we will send you a Cross, including piKlcstHl, possessing this desirable quality, 
confident that after once witnessing the feeling It inspires, looming up like a tore* of /ait/, 
in the blackness of you wlli order more, and urge upon your frit mis the satisfaction
the possession of one gives in the silent hour» oi the night.

#1.00 each for Crosses.
#2.00 each for Crucifixes.
#3.00 each for of Malues H. V. or Saints.
Crosses #0.00 per dozen, or #.">.00 per half dozen.

jr*r Rend Money by Registered Letter and we send Crosses free of charge. 
Respectfully,

J. R- MAXWELL (Sc CO.
No. 14<) South Nh Street, Philadelphui.

u will 
would 

figures, 
ivy are

row.
vent death is anew tenant of death.

Are fewer men killed to-day by the 
labor and time-saving appliances than fell 
upon the battle fields in the days of spear 
and buckler, broad-sword and long-bow ? 
There are not so many battles , hut every 
hour the forces of nature reb.d against 
their conquerors, aud destroy men. He 
who promises himself a to-morrow, 
whether he go to rest in his narrow berth 
in the sleeping-car or in the luxurious 
couch of a great hotel, is a fool. The 
fisherman, win se shallop is beaten about 
hy the winter storm at sea, can sav with 
more certainty, “1 shall see the sun,” than 
the inhabitant of the town surrounded by 
all the comfort-giving resources of civiliza
tion.

Mirrouito

RHEUMATINE t
THE GREAT CURE FOR

fended the good God so much. . . .
Meanwhile a lire occurred near the place 
where I lived. All suspicion fell on me. 
I was arrested and tried. . , . The 
jury left the Court to consult on my fate; 
and at the same moment l seemed to hear 
a voice within me saying: ‘If I condemn 
thee 1 will also take thy happiness upon 
Me, and 1 will give thee peace.* There
upon 1 really oegan to feel a delicious 
pence in my soul. ... I was senten
ced for life. 1 was led away to my cell, 
and here, falling on the straw that served 
me as a bed, 1 poured out such a Hood 
of sweet tears that the most luxurious 
man in the world would have been glad 
to purchase at the cost of all his enjoy
ments the happiness of shedding them. 
An ineffable peace filled my soul. It did 
not leave me all along the road 1 travelled 
to reach the galleys, and it has never left 
me since. Nobody knows me; I am 
supposed to have been condemned justly 
and that is true. Neither do you know 
me, Father. I have not told you my 
name nor my number. Only pray for 
me, Father, that I may do the will of 
Uod to the end.”—Mgr. Gaume.

And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature, 
RHEUMATINE is not a sovereign remedy for 

“all the ills that flesh is heir to,” but for NEU
RALGIA, SCIATICA, RHEUMATISM, and 
complaints of Rheumatic nature.

IT 18 A SURE CURE
How many Catholics were there among 

the devoted crowd that perished in the 
flames. There were some. How many, 
hemmed in hy the thirsty fire within and 
the cruel and mysterious darkness ami 
depths without, who would have given all 
the hours of pleasure in their lives to 
remember that on the preceding Sunday 
they had received the Body and Blood of 
Christ I

it is a mistake to suppose that people 
on the verge of sudden death are crazed 
hy mere physical fear. Bewilderment 
and even something approaching the mad
ness of despair may fill their minds ; hut 
before the final moment there comes a 
great calm ; when the soul realizes the 
fact that it is unworthy of God. When 
thç scientists haw dissected consciousness 
tmd pain, of which they write so glibly, 
they will find that in the Very mouth of 
death, in the heart of fire, in the depth of 
Hood, the mind triumphs over matter ; and 
that when the body is mercifully numb, 
the mind sees clearly that God is, after all, 
the great Fact.

Every episode of the live has been told 
in graphic wolds hy a hundred writers, 
until forms shudder and faces pale. Bat 
it is only the physical sufferings of the 
victims that engage the word painters of 
the press. The young husband did not, in 
his fear of an imminent and frightful 
death, forget his wife. She was in his 
arms when he jumped from the third story 
of the hotel. If these two were in the 
grace of God, if they felt that, even if life 
were to he crushed out of them against the 
l ard flags, they should meet again, death’s 
sharpest pang that our writers can paint 
was rcbhed of its darkest horror.

For those who put ell the reception of 
the Sacraments from day to day, who 
heedlessly pass by the waiting priest in the 
confessional, night after night, the descrip
tions of this conflagration hold a terrible 
meaning. Security iu life is a delusion of 
fools ; yet not five men in a hundred real
ize that they mint die, though spread in 
their daily paths are the nets of death. 
Every Catholic knows that perfect 
tritiou without confession suffices ; and too 
many of us expect a miracle which, after 
years of indifference and procrastination, 
is little deserved. In the horror that the 
near approach of death inspires, in the 
clearness of mind that follows, the sinner 
has only time for con fusion or remorse 
and deipair.

It is as foolish to imagine that the peni
tent thief was deaf to the words of 
Lord, “This day thou shaft be witli Me in 
Paradise,” as to suppose that at the instant 
of sudden death only physical sufferings 
make themselves felt. What, but a mira
cle of God’s grace, can save the sinner 
from despair when he realizes that the 
instruments of grace, which ho promised 
himself lie would one day use, are snatched 
from him forever )

This is not preaching ; it is simply the 
presenting the reflections that ought to 
occur to any practical man who believes 
that the Church of Uod is real, and who 
means what he says when he recites the 
Credo. To pretend to hear the Church, 
to pretend to hold that the best 
preparation for death is a good confession,

e ‘V , „

AN ENGLISH v etf.RINaky St RGEON AND Chi mist. iiow Traveling in this country, 
sAys that most of the Horse an-1 tattle Ponders sold h> ru are worthless trash, lie huvs

RK HENS LAYH
everywhere, or sent by mail for eight letter-stamps. I. S. tlOHNSi >N A CO., Boston Mass.

From Mrs. M. Webster, of Guelph, mother 
ol' the late Registrar of Wellington Co., 
and wife of the former Registrar of 
Guelph.

3v8 Woolwich Stmt, Guelph, 
February 13.

My DfarMr. SvTiiF.Rrani»,-I have hail *.> many people 
HPPlvIr* tn me for particulars of your famous medicine 

Khenmatine, ' that 1 thought I would write and u»k you 
partBcnUre fttxrnt it. My sou Kolw-rt, in CevIon, hearing • f 
ti"» wonderful relief it has given my daughter Ada. wrote 
asking if you hid an ag«nvy in the Hast, or in Kngland.

Would you kindly write to me at \our leisure, and tel) me all 
atffnit it. so that l may communicate with mv son. ami give 
information to people inquiring, f- r tlm fart of mv daughter « 

vere illness and Complete Cure. Inis - me fir and wide. We 
followed the d r> . fions on the hottles to the li tter, liv the 
time ^ho hud tini-med tin worn! hnttt<. all p ,iu- had 1. ft her, 
sis' dept well, and h id a good appetite, und found her strength 
routing hark, but she took tile th rd «.> as to . ompl. te the 
i nre. She has not suffered at nil sin i- from rheumatism, al- 
though we have had a rhnng-tah.e. trvin,: winter. I am glad 
w- will now be aim to . rt it m oi.r own vity, as Mr. 1-, trie 
toid mu he had sent, for sumo, l rent tin yours very trulv

sold hy it*DRuoa«^B-

Tit - llhvumatinti Manufacturing Co’v.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

sman tu

Return this Slip and $4.75 in Cash, and I ■ 
wo will Bend you. postpaid, one of our I Jfl 
NICKKL STEM WINDIN'! A.i o STEM I P 
SETTING WATCUES. 9 g

Kef 
Ml :mail you on» o our UENT’S u ( A RAT 

FL1.I. SIZE HUNTING VASE PATENT 
LEVeR GOLD WATCHES, guaranteed.

urn this s ip an
roused 

“Like a

Return tht* slip and $5. 
send you, poftpaid, oup < l <>ur extra largo 
siio <lOLl>-l‘LATEl> WATCHES saute 
as sold by Aavrivan Urine at $10 each.

50 an t we will •din and 51.75, and t« will 
mail > on. postpaid, one of our beaut tint 
7 SHOT NICKEL TLA V h D 1. 
VOLVKRS.

nm this

RHEUMATINE acts dlrocUy on flip 
neys ; it is therefore an invaluable Med 
for those suffering fit 
PLAINTS.

Sold hy 
Aycnls : Toronto,
Hamilton, i. Wine 
Kennedy A Vo.

j Kkl*

Com-

ai.l Druggists. — Wholesale 
au ;

>m KIDNEY

Return this Blip und $0.50 In Gash, and 
wo wl.Uand y-n a l.ADlhd’ COIN sit, 
VT.lt WA l’CII L'uarai.toed, Very suitut.lo 
an a present to a boy or girl, and well 
worth double tho money asked for it.

Nor throp <V Lym 
London, Ja

Return this slip an.I $L25 and wo will 
mail von one of our l NION m.i Alhi 
JEWELRY PACKAGES rontttiuiu- J)
pieces assorted Jewelry.

The next
HORER’SwKiij,

& COD-LIVER Oil
Return this slip and $7.50. and wo will 

send you one of our splendid ILLUMIN
ATED WATCHES, by which you . an see 
t- o time in pitch darkness as w-,11 a-» broad 
daylight. These are titem Wmdi 
Setters.

k. CheapestSuperior to 
any. Highest 
medical authorities

Return this slip and $1.50 In c.-ieh and 
we will mail me of our SOLID ROLLED 
GOLD WATCH CUteBtify to its delicacy of ^

taste and BmeU Fortifie by Drug-, te.
W.It.SchielTclinS-CotrVr^n^iN.Y.

AI NS.

SEEDS I Return this slip 
I wiil send you one of <-ur 1 
1 CARAT HUNTING 
I WATCHES, guaranteed.

'ALf.I ■ I tW i ■■

LADIES’ STH,7d 

CAsK GOLD

Return this slip and SO.50 in cash, and 
wo will semi you a full size 111 NTING 
CASK DETACHED LEVER WA1VH. 
Guaranteed Coin Silver. _ ^

MY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883 \
i- mtnining description and prices of the choicest kinds of

Field, Garden, and Flower Seeds I
mitod frecto all Intending purchasers upon application. | 
Ills the hnnitsnmesf Catnlome published in Canada, and j 
ia invaluable to all who wishtobnv Pttrk Frksh fl*er>* 
Snoelnl attention riven to preparing Mrxan Ouassks for I

PKRJIANKSIT PASTURE;
Trices and fnl! particulars will bn found In Catalorne,

WM. RENNIE, Seedsman, TORONTO

JAMES ItEE & 00., MOXTRSAL, P.Q.

Mfl AGRES FREE!
tlUU ----- IN TI]K 

JHCCttltflS.

flATHULIC MUTUAL HUNK KIT
ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 

on Braneli No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit. Association, will l>e held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of K o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members nre 
requested to attend punctually. Rkv, W. 
O’Maitony, Pres., Alex.

656.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending nm "» vents mi.l the nddresses of 10 hc- 

'l uintuncoa will rweiv.- by return mail goods i.net recipes) 
that net $0.26. This is an honest offer to introduce staple

Devil's Like, Turtle Mountain,
And Mouse Hiver Country,

NORTH DAKOTA.goods. If yon want I 
Box 137 Burnilo. NT.

i Un tune, uct now. .1. Tributary to the United States!Land (mice at 
GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.

SECTIONAL MAP and FULL particulars 
mailed FREE to any address by

H. F. McNALLY,
General.Traveling Agent,

SI. 1'nill, Minneapolis’,V Mimitolm H. I!.,
28 E. Front St., Toronto, Ont.

Wir.soN, Rev. Sec.Ktinl.mii llebl l{vspoiisihl<‘ MA I’ll CHON’S PLANKS,
BEVEL EDGE CHISELS, 
LISTON'S A FLINT'S HAND and 

-CUT SAWS, tivotrsstonnl.CROSSI lie New \ oiklleia.il oceasienally -peaks and restored him t.. lii< health. Viol ROi*Ës, COÏmAiÏKS,
the truth aoout Ireland ami hiigtoml. Ilf- wj,h | ,v„„l,l lil.v lo enrrv von nlon- j _ H0-U,K.s. «je-He^at
turniUK to the motion of the distress the j al-.,. to sln.w her the fne.e of him. wilhoiM ! REID %> HARDWARE, 
other,la,vit.-Ill,I The Lriti-h t.oycrament whom. 1 slnmld prolmhly never l.av, tried 110 Dundas St.,
miplit easily Kive employment l;v means j,. If you should ever Visit the Huh-vil (North Side), LONDON
1)1 relief work», but it hu always been I 0f gedalla, in Missouri Charlie ---- ------------- ---------------- -
strangely disincline,l to lend a helping ; T„w„<en,l and Id- mother « it w-h one IT PAYS^SIIim fr““ fSuienti 
band to Irelaiul, ami at tins present mom- von lo their little home, wi'.b lirai , l ull Cleveland, o. 
entil K so busy m tracking certain crimin- ,,f gratitude, ami tlivv xVill -bow v.„, a 
«ah that it h forgetful of tens of thousands 1 »ottlo ensb lined in a silver and go Id 
of women and children who have scarcely kvt wbi, b we shall keep as a pnrl 
ever bad enough to eat and who now have nuuit as well ns a memento of our nicotine I 
notbmg. VVedo not apologize for agrarian on the Vunard st eamer.” 
ov other crimes, but it must be admitted We parted after an hour’s idea saut < lint 
that the paternal character of the Govern- with mutual good-will and esteem, and a 
ment is such as to excite anything but 9 few weeks afterwards I received a letter 
feeling of patriotism. It is rather difficult f,,,m him tolling mo ho was in porfect 
to kiss the band that sinites you. and a healtli and containing many gravions ex
citronic condition of semi-starvation is not pressions of bis affectionate regard, 
favorable to loyalty.

XXTOOLVK.KTON, Surgeon
V V TisT. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 

Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown A- 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. .Solon Woolverton, L. D. 8., 
late of Grimsby.

Den-

•222-Sw
$5 to $20 •Y.ifc' KSISSX

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
MANUFACTURERS OF

JYK. W. J. McLtUIGAN, (jHADUATE, 
JL'of MeGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—NUsehke’H Block, 
272 Dundas street.

amps. 
A-Co.,

McSHANE 
Bell Foundry
Manufacture those 
brated Chimes & 1 
for Church 
List and 
tree. Add
H f.nry;M( sh ank a- Co.. 
BALTIMORE, Md., C.s.

ft*70 A WEEK, inlay at homoeasily nuul<-. Costly 
V* & Outfit tree. Address Thik A Co., Augusta, Me.

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.-
Favorably known to tho public since 
ilS26. Church.Clia|iel,School,Fire Alarm 
uiul other belle; uleo Chluics and Peal*.

CMU.YSiX. WEST TROY. ï. 1

I BRUSH El SE 2 ly
BÜ of every discriptlon. All klmls of Mill and 

Machine Brushes made to order. To secure 
a first-class article, ask for the Loud 
Brushes. All branded.

es, etc. Price 
circular sent

TjVL KCTROPAT H1Ü INoTITU TE
X-J 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment ol Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. .1. G. Wilson, Electropat hie and 
Hygienic Physician. ____

THOS. BRYAN.
and 75 Dundas street , west.

TU OK A i 1) & 1 A V i,-. t-vhoEON
1M. Dentists, Office : — Dundas st reet, 3 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont.

the oldest house in the do
minion FOR

CHURCH ORNAMENTS
Of French Manufacture.

rpr woodruff: office-
-JL^Queen’s Avenue, a few doors esM of 
Post office. 88.ly

1

iA person who tells you the faults of 
«♦Lrtvo l'ntpnda to tell Others of yOUt

“Bough on rats.” clears out rats, mice, 
flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip- J J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-

V • lldtor, etc. •'vth
Office—Carljng’8 Block,

IR, BBULLAG,
229 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL.London.

(
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Why »> Ahsliiln From Mont. How ho l.tronoil up llio Honolutlouw.

K>K. TJ. ». MEDICAL STOCK TAKING SALE JUST RECEIVED,A Catholic prient was once invited to a 
public dinner on Friday, which, for pru
dent reasons, he could not decline. 
refused meat and some one said, “Why do 
you not eat meat ? It is as good on Fri
day as on any other day.” “1 grant you 
that, ’said the priest,“hut our Saviour died 
on Friday, ami to keep his death before 
our minds the Church commands us to 
abstain from the use of meat on Friday.” 
A Protestant minister sitting near him, 
who had been helped to meat, had taken 
it away, and joined the priest in a dinner 
without meat. How important it is to 
know what to say when asked anything 
concerning our faith and the practice* of 
our Holy Church.

Surgical Associaiton
Largest in the World. J. D. KERGAN, M.D., Med. Supt.

'■«' CONSULTATION FREK.
More capital invested, m >re Hkill emploved, more emeu treated, and more cures 

effected than by any other one establishment in tin world. Sixtien skilful and experi
enced phy-ieiani and surgeon». e»eh eminent in his own soccialtie". Kin k remain at the 
Detroit Olli :e m l ki.kvc , visit t-ie principal cities in tin* United Stag's and Canids. All 
Diseases ami Dafnrmitius treated Address Drs h. «V K., Detroit, Mich. Send two 3c 
>tamps for (iUIDK Ti) HEALTH,

There wa> ATa compositor not only dis
charged from the San Jose Herald last 
week, hut also fired down fou» flights of 
stairs bv the infuriated foreman of that 
admirable journal. It seems that the 
typo was requested “to liven” up 
t-iin speech delivered nt the workingmen’s 
State convention, held in that town, with 
the Usual marks in parenthesis. The 
jour,’ who was carrying a little more 

Peer than was necessary, just then got hold 
of the wrong proceedings causing the elo
quent resolution of Mr. Van Arman, re- 
lei ring to the death of a member, to read 
something like this ;

N\ H eh BAS, It pleased Divine Providence 
to remove from our midst our beloved 
comrade, Azarish McMuck (loud applausej 
who has been cut off in the flower of his 
usefulness (laughter) and pr mise, it is

Resolved, That we tender to his ber
eaved family (cheers) and friends oursin- 
cere sympathy in their hour of aflliction 
(cues of “Put him out” and “order”), and 

t# them that while we humbly buW to 
t he Vi 11 of (a voice, “Tim e cheers fur 
Kearmy”) Heaven, we lament our 
dep rted brother (roars of laughter), a fel
low-citizen of enlightened mind, states
manlike views fciivs of “Oh, shut up! 
Let s adjourn !”) a d broad and generous 
sympathy for his kind. (Terrific cheers.) 
He is not lost hut gone before (derisive 
cries of “Oh, cheese it !” and continued 
laughter), etc.

hi fact, the McMuck widow is hunting 
bo that unfortunate pi inter yet, and cher- 
î.du-.s the conviction that he is still hiding 
m the hills.

A LA IK IK LOT OK
He. ,1. J. GIBBONS'. NEW SCOTCH TWEErS

DliniN'j NEXT THIRTY DAYS 

THE BALANCE OF astfâSUITS TO ORDER, $17.00,
t ■WINTER STOCK WORTH $20.00.

HALL’S BLOCK Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave
»

PANTS to order, $450,7. DRY GOODS
WORTH $JOO.

Will liv offered at I

COST PRICE PETHICK & MCDONALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

■ ill<i|i Hitters are the I’urest nii<| Rest 
Hitters Kver Made. In order to prepare for

They are compounded from Hops, Malt, 
Buehu, Mandrake and Dandelion, the vl 1 
eat, host, and m -at valuable, medicine in the 
world, and contain all the bent and in< nt 
curative properties of all oth< r rein, diva, 
being the great st Blood Purifier, Liver 
Regulator, and Lif“> and Health Restoring 
Ag( nt on earth. No < is- ase or ill health 
can possibly long « xiat where these BiiMa 
are used ; ao varied and perfect are their op
erations.

They give ne r life ai d vigor to the a;»od 
aud infirm. To all win so emph-ymenta c.tus - 
irregularity of the I owe is or linunry organa, 
or who require an App-tiz-r, 'Jo -ic ami mild 
Stimulant, Hop B-ttersare invahnU'e. being 
highly curative, tonic and stimulating, 
without int.'xiuatir g.

No matter what your fellings or symptoms 
arc, what the di-ease or ailment i-, u• e ilt.p 
Bitters. Don't wait until y ni are sick, hat 
if you only feel had or iniscrubk», use Hop 
Bitters au once. It may save your life. Hun 
dreda have been saved by a • tong. £f*t)0 
will be paid for a case they will not cure or 
help.

tor SPRINd TRADE. ..tm
FITZGERALD,

BACK TO LONDON. I SCANDRETT & CO.
I» \\J I) MeHUUmLON, 

*V . I MWvllvr, ••tv., has re- 
idon ami p«*r- 

' located In i h««
m a s(> ' n r i: </ r / /•, 
Klelinioini street, where 
he will keep constantly on 
hand a large stock oi finest 
Watches. » 'locks, Jewel I cry, 

Fancy Hoods, at (lie 
n, and hopes to 
old customers 

in all Iti

S ARK AMONG TIIK LEADING
4/

GROCERSW
[51

W.1 IN ONTARIO.
1 I'MU* rat

nd
fN v v jt lxiwest 1‘rlces 
^ meet all Ills

ones. Repairing 
Moi i l.i it • H LON, Practical
Jewel 1er

f? T

iitii ! ■■
An immense stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh and 
good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
r*r A. CALL SOLICITED-*

,1X1 iI

\mIBM U : mid litany new 
; hraucht s. W. I»
I W til eli milker H li-l V3

El#
.«f &■

ft*;N VI

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.■Bib

I '

■Imm
iiMAN ONLY DAUGHTER CURED

fiiiOF CONSUMPTION,
Wh.-n d.-alli whs hourly pxpcc-tpd

..... . "-Vli-B r-ill-'-l. umi Dr. n. whs
-■xii-Tlmcuttnu willi the many herbs of r„l- 

|M' -"•-•hleolly mail,, a |in-imnil ion
V. .J1 ''l',"''1 h,s ‘"'iy -•iiii.i i.r ( iinnvmi-.
1 11-A I i Is chilli Is now ill l II IS country in

Joying the besi ol health The .......hi, now
aives this Iteetpe free, only asking two 
three*(•«•nt stamps to pav expensis. This 
Itt'i h alse cures night sweats, nausea at, the 
siomaeli, ami wil- hrenk up a fresh cold in

paper- 222 S-w

... 1«9 DUN!)AS ST11KET,

4lh Door Fast Richmond St
bi.lv

mall reni-
'11 
will

y‘jDo not suffer or let your friends suffer, 
but use and urge them to vue Hop Bit t r*.

Remember, Hup bitters is no vile, 
drugged, drunken nostrum, hut the Purest 
and Host Medicine ever made; the “InvalidV 
Friend and Hope,” and

B B IT FT BIT 
bCHOOL FUR Nil URE CO

éà Vfw^W

• iLWïiir-
"Ilk ’no pr ison or family 

should he without t'u-m. Try the Bitten 
to day.

If/ Mauuliieturers oi
Si liuol, II....... .. umi ur.leepS,1 i

EE;,--' FURNITUREtiermau Ladivs.

In the lidlest German household the 
mistress superintends the kitchen and 
lends a hand to the cook. Certain dishes 
she always makes with her own hands, be
cause her Fritz likes them so. She may 
boast thirty-two quartering* on herescut 
cheon and be terribly proud of her lineage, 
but she has no nonsensical ideas about its 
being degrading to put on a canvas apron, 
lard a piece of veal, make jams or dole 
out with her own hands the prunes that 
are to be put into the potato stew-. She 
keeps her best attire for Sundays, and 
makes it serve on a good many of these 
festal days, for t-hv does not follow fashion 
blindly or in a hurry. On ordinary days 
she dresses with a plainness which would 
excite the contempt of a French woman ; 
but then the culinary pursuits do not 
prevent her from being by far the intel
lectual superior of her French or Belgian 
eister.

ski LONDON, ONT.
TRADE MARK 1UCUIHTERED.

Tj ï Pride of the Valley cures Cat

arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com-

Ik-NlgiiF ami cult mates furnished for Altar* 
pulpits pvwN, Ac. We are a I ho prepared l< 
giveIou « stImalt-Hforrtiuieti furniture where 
architects plaun are Nunpllvd.

Kkkkkkni kh Rev. IV Molphy, Htrathro 
Rev. Jon. Rayant. Harnta.

___

plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 
and Fever, Fever 

and Ague
e of the testlm. 
j thou - udn,

I!• .A NEW DISCOVERY. ■ Grand Banquet of Genuine 
Bargains in Pi mos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical Instru- 

meets, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music It.->uso, 179 Dundas St.,
L i, - . Choicest stock In
city, lowest prices in Canada, , 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 
see. Satisfaction guaranteed.

( HAS. F. ( 01,WELL, 1-rupiMor.

I|
I tirr-ir several yen re wo 
'Dairyiiv-n of America with 
•flcJal colorforlxit

lmvo furnished 
nn excellent arti-a 

ten mcrltorlouH that ft met I 
(With great sue--es.4 everywhere receivinpr the - 
hlgheHt and only prized at both International / 
.Dairy Fairs. 1
1 t if" But hr pnttent and scientific chemical re-' 
search we hnw improved in several [w.ints, and I 

| now offer this nt-w color as the font in the v'orlil. ,
It Will Wot Color the Buttermilk. Itj 

• Will Not Turn Rancid. It Is the

Head one 
could give
. “1 certify tin- .. -ti ilwllh Catarrh
til the head, I «-ring phlegm in the
t liront, choking «nd < 'ikmng at night for 
years, ko I could not vp, often troubled 
with dull, lifelesN feu' i.- pitliiH In the ehust 
and buck After glvi mindmlM of dollars
to doctors and giving up .ill hopes, I tried the 
t RI DK OF TH K VAI.I.KY, tttul lllll HOW utile to 
do my w<irk after seven year’s sicki 

MRS JAMKH McNKII.,
202 Slmcoe Ht ret 

‘The above statement

♦ of which we

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.

SÜSWINTER ARRANGEMENT.

|Dok for Dki.1V’k y
AM. I'M. PM.

CLUSK.
AM. PM PMMAILS AH UNDER.

Great Wextern Railway Going Kast— Main Line.
I*or Places East—II. A T. R., Buffalo, Boston. East

ern States................................................................................... 5QQ | n)
York, «fcc. (Thro Bags).............................................................. i ou m «i»

G I.R. East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mou-1 
treal, Quebec and Maritime Provin

For Toronto..........................................................
For Hamilton............................................................. ]

G. W R. Going West —Main Line.
ThroBags—Both well, Glencoe......................... ..............
Railway P. < >. Mails for all places West of London,
Detroit, Western states, Manitoba, «fcc...........
I’hro Bags—Windsor, Manitoba,Detroit, W’ruSt at es
Thro Bags—Chatham .............................................  ............
Mt. Brydgvs...............
Newbury

I Sarnia Branch. <». W. R.
Thro Bags—Petrolia, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-

Raihvay P. O. Mails lor ail "places West...................
Strathroy....................................................................................

R., L. <fc P. rt,, A St. Clair Branch Mails.

I Strongest, Brightest and 
Cheapest Color Wade,

’ f"W*And, while prejiarcd In oil, 
ed Hint it is impossible for it to I 

I ( ^BEWARE ff nil iml- 
otlier oil colors, for they u 
ranciil and spoil the butter.

' l*Tlf you cannot pet the “impro 
to know wheru and how to get it

WI LLS, !il( IIAUDSOV A « 0„ nurllnetoe, VI.

•t, London, Ont 
of my wife’s Is cm red.’ 
JAMES McNKI L.

For sale I y all druggists, mhnufadured hv 
i’rof i «. M Shrives. I,«union. < hit.

I koo
S (HI

2™ 6 30l« Fomm
leoome r<

pound

and of all 
tobtxonit‘1

wd” write u« ' 
witliout «-xtra|

ti 30
'.atioiiH, 
re lluble

1 00 G (HI 8 00 (i.'tO PMigrasa,.
• "*' 1 x "f tin' XM-i i I.In,| Mi-1 uf /.m* 
'• 'V 111 ' '!• I.r • ■ 11 ■ -ng N «in flit.»

•!' ' V I " 1 'I TWO nul l I t s I RKK, t.i
' 1 11 A lu F. ’I I; I. ATISK «-ti tiitH dls'uiiu,

■ 1 ' ' (■*'*• C'l’i • '"III IV O nil-!ru-.x.
mt. T. A. Bl.ua >1, 1.-1 Pumi 1 Ml., Now York.

K 00 1 30 6 30
HIM) 1 3042 45 ti W

7 30 I 
7 3u

! 0 5, 10 .‘t0 
1 Hi 10 30

IHSTZDEZX:r>oo 11 > | 8 00 2 45|vxpeiiHC. (If-)
To Pisfasfs, Cmin aints and Acciiu- nts 
wliilh II U.V tun s YKI.I.OW OH. i
guaranteed to cure or relieve either in Man 
or Blast.

TAKEN iNTERNAtlV FOR 
COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, etc.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOB
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
CHILBLAINS, CALLOUS LUMPS,
SWELLINGS, STIFF JOINTS,
GALLS, FROST BITES,
LAMENESS, CORNS,
CONTRACTIONS, BRUISES,
LUMBAGO,
DEAFNESS,
SPRAINS.

F.vcry 1 Kittle 
tion or money r

T. MIMtl K\ A Proprietor*,
TORONTO, ONT.

I is 2 4S ....
Ils ::::
-----  8"N0
.... 24",

1 15 10®

g HAS BEEN PROVED
e The SUREST CURE for

I KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back ordieorderod urine indl- 

® csto that yoti are a victim ? THEN DO NOT 
C HESITATE; uao Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- 
5 Rif-ta recommend it) and it wrllepcodily over- 
” come the disease a

I I -EDUCATIONAL.
YOUNS LADIES ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

■ I 1 ,

GALTCARDC9CROUP,
CRAMPS,
ASTHMA,

i6 30 1 1
II 6:in x ir.

T .30
I 1.1

8 on
l 2 45

Scfcit 30 2 4â I.ihHps* X Gents’ t 'liromo Visit ini?
CARDS. No I wo alike—one namo— 
printed In Gilt, lo cents.

—Fine Chromo Cards-

Canada K.
büüdEIsS 1

afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
‘DelasS’ hut practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary-reunions are held monthl 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take plac 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furth 
.or, or any

nd :.... 2 4.5
9 00 ....t restore healthy action. « 

■ oHiPQ For complaints peculiar > 
kaUlvDi to your sex, such as pain -I 

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed, 
as it will act promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retenti 
brick dust or ropy deposits, and d 
pains, all speedily yield to i 
43- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price 81.

507 30 ----- 2 45 ....
■. 1304245 0 30Aylmer...................................................................

U S. R. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-
town and Amherst burg.........................................

St. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Mails—Court wright 
to St. Thomas, «fcc.

St. Thomas.................
Port Stanley.............

Port Dover «fc L H. Mails
London, Huron & Bruce—All places between Lon- 

x1,?!1.wj n gh am .Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth,
. ,, White Church, Ripley, Kincardine «fc Lucknow
Alisa Craig...........
W.G. «fc B.
W.,G. A B..
Thro BagH-HfnsaH, Lucan, Kxeter, Clinton. Blvtli

Wingham, Lucknow and Kincardine...................
Between Harrisburg and Fe 
B. L. II. West of Stratford 
G. T. R. West of Stratfonl 
B. L. H. bet ween Paris and Stratford 
«• !,*• H. between l’aris S. and Buffalo 
G. 1. R. between Stratford and Toroi 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Dlvisto
bt. Mary’s and Stratford.................
Thro Bags-Uoderieh and Mitchell............................. -

Thorndale. (daily) Cherry Grove, Ht Ives,
-3(Tuesday and Friday)...............................

Grove, Clinton and Seaforth............... ...............................

50047.‘î<) 1 1.5I ('» 1 • IF
2 4-5 
2 4.5

on ofurine, 
nil dragging 

ta curative power.
7 30 1 15 ....

s
<

V

birthday" cards.
As cheap as you can bn> in Canada. 

Address, -

s .... 1 15
7:w 1 15
7 30 1 15
5 00

- t > ;ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, dc.

i>
2 It !

TO-“Mr. Ethan l^awrence, my towns-man,” 
says Dr. Philip C. Ballou, of Monkton, Vt., 
“was bloated from kidney - disease The 
skin of bis legs shone like glass.
Wort cured him A pr.20.82.

guaranteed to gi\*c satisfac- 
efumlciLz 6 30

12 15 630
.5South Extension..........Kidney 11 i*i

1 93 2 30 l :w ti '.-io8 00 SETH HERENDEEN,
THOM \ s2 30 HT..... 11 00 

8 00 ....I 15
I 7 1518 A SURE CURE 6 30 LONDON MARBLE WORKS.

WM. M. 0’DWYER,
Healer In

NKVV BRUNS W H K,
SC( H'CII A IRISH (I RAN ITT’.

MONUMENTS * HKADSTONKS, 
ORAVK RAII.IN'tiS

AND IRON FKNCINO,
MANTLK HECKS* FURNITURE TORS.
EhUmates t-Tvcn for llulldl 

Satisfaction Guam 
Slurp : Opp. Exhibition Ground, Richmond St.

oo
oo

erpartieulnrsapply to the Super-

QT. MAIiY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 

located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In t he rudlmen. 
tat as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
#40; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed- 
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room. $20. 
For further particulars address:—Mother 
Superior. 43. ly

« 30•••• V 30 
...................... 2 46
..!. 11 33
4 (if> 8 IN) 11 30 6 30
4 06 11 30

fOr all diseases of the Kidneys and 6 30

LIVER ... 6 30
It lias specific action on this most important 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
Inaction, stimulating tho healthy secretion of 
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free 
condition, effecting its regular discharge.

7
t, V)

12 00 .... 6 30The 4 15 ! 11 30
Malaria.

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney- 
Wort will surely relievo and quickly cure.
In the Spring to cleanse the System, ovory 

one should take a thorough course of it.
41- SOLD BY DRUCCI8T8. Price 81.

MondVwaà|i‘|l"»,lm'~m.r"i.»""’1 ,ll""r,s ',"r 'ti;«8»i<-hihgivif,7«,"ei<... for Urviit H'rftiiin, »re:- 
Ulan racket . m'H .'l’ltoV Vl. pa<,k?t,- New York : Wednesday», at p.m., per <’ana-FÆof ÆJ! "iTV in^N^a  ̂ UM' ' Y"rk

pokrS sfa1mmauenn»tede,l,lnrSM’elWM?n. plilces In the Dominion, »c. per j nr.., prepaid hv 
e*cee5înf?oi.P’ln SSîih? ” , id’ wV, bl-‘, K«'>t to the Dead Letter Office. Letter» posted 
miîl nn.tosi, no. il,to 1 Prepaid only ,3c.. will he rated double t he amount of defle-

Cauada or 10 11,0 lT"i,pu «'»*<•"• P"r « '«•
(:imiidayf?rMe|rL\Talni,,'nl?l™l=7!!1 ?inmfrnrV n,'!y 7I.on<>y Order Odleeln the Dominion of 

Doitîim™ M.vinSi^ li!, .1* .1 '.ï1 1,"ih 'J"11". Newfoundland and United Hlales.
allowed,^rnl^.Vr^Mivednfer-?raiiimiHsionltothe*,CeitrtTal((>IR(‘o1*ofthe’’l,*o»teolïlce Havings 

Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to he ac on annlicaiion 
Pnswîffle1?6 nmd ««vins» Bank.-Olllee hours 9 m!*,oTp. ,m 
1 ost. Offit c.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to7 p. in. 1

London, December 27t,h. 1882.

Work, amiii g
e«l Và

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH.

TTKSULINK ACADEMY, Chat-

V/ ham, Ont—.Under the care of the Ursn- 
line Ladies. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot. water 
system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc,, are taught free of charge 
Board amt fuit ton per annum, paid seml- 

nu all y in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For iur- 
tln*r particulars at hire ss, Mother Superior.

" Tell my brother soldiers,’’ writes 
Power, of Trenton, 111., “and all othei 
that Kidney-Wort cured my 20 years iiver 
disorders. Publish It, please In Ht. Louis 
Globe Democrat.’’

■L C

nontand Pos

se any su^erlng with catarrh or 
chltis who earnestly dosiic relief, 
furnish a moans uf Per 
itlve Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by malt. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificatnsfrom Doc
tors, Lawyers, Ministers. Business- men. 
A'ldrt • F Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

R. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.

savingsTlToanAco’y. CAUTION !FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i
CONSTIPATION. Î

o ACJRlCUIjTtlltAL BUILDINGS,
COR DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.

CAPITA L,—$1,000,000.
sun sen i hkd,- $600,000,

PAID UP,—$5»MI,nuo.
JiESKK VE F11 ND,—$38,000.

TOTAL ASSE7'S,-$T2d,m ”|\/Tt-T-1/»4-1 TVT-, '
iviyrDie in avy

Debentures purchased.
Apply personally at Company’s 
nans and save time and expense

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Money received on 

lowed at highest

No other disease is oo

2uro. Whatever tho 
tho case, thi

Dll CO THIS distressing 
■ * ■■ »w ■ plaint is very apt 

!omplicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort 
itrcngtheus the weakened parts and quickly 
nircs all kirdsef Piles oven when physiciaiis 
ind medicines have before failed.
42- CTTIf you havo cither of these troubles

PRICI8I-! USE

prevalent in 
i Connu nation, and no remed
ied the ccleomtcd Kidney-Wort as a 

cause, however obetinate 
dy will overcome it.

tills coun- 
y hoe ever inir DOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MIUtVItN A f'O., I’roiirlvltirs, Toronto.
<a EACH PLUG OF T1IEs reme

6 undertakers.I
5

^ JOHNSTON’S V

A «SUMPTION COLLliUK, Sand-
wich, Ont.—Tlie Studies embrace the 

Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Prcsi-

46-1 v

W. ZHZOSTTOIsrl D(From London Knglaml.)Offices forDruggists ggtl IS MARKED

SARSAPARILLA XJIXIlDBRTAKBrL, &C.

J1;?, "nl.y I'OUHB In thn city Imvlni a 
Children s Mourning Carriage.T- &> B„deposit and Interest al- 

current rates.
JOHN A. ROE, Manager.BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.,cr Bank Cashier escapes. Goo. H. 

Horst, Cash’r of Mycrntown (Pa.) Bank, 
said, recently : “ Kidney Wort cured my 
bleeding piles.”

I ■ '>f I’m re ('i'll it :i",| Tm f«,r (Miureliet^ 
(AST 1.1». «'.«lull,svi.t Free. ** LITER comm >1

254 "

THE

DOMINION Private ResidenceIN BRONZE LETTERS.VANDUZEM 6 TIF1 Cincinnati. O It has been in use for 20 years, and has 
proved to ho tin- best preparation in the

fSf^StKSSI CARRIAGES
DYSPEPSIA, BILKS, and oil Diseases■ Vl/ .1 TMOÎY/1DQOM
that arise from a Disordered Liver or an g| j »V. V . I i 1W i VII Ovl'f,
impure blood. Tbousanda of our Lest 
people take it and give it to their chil
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Tli 
who use it once, recommend it. to others.

It. is made from Yellow Dock, Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Ktillingia.
Dandelion, Sumafras, Wintergreen, ami 
other w II known vnhtnltlo Roots anil 
Herbs. It Is strictly vegetable, nn<l can
not hurt the most delicate constitution.

best medicines iu uao for

>4 K1 ng St reel.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
SOCIETY the cook’s friend

LONDON, ONT.

AVINGH AND INVKfXTMBNTç THE CREAT CURE t
a I roa •

I — R-H-E-u mnsM— I
® R in for all tho prv.T.ful d;3< .tdos of the -y 
n KIDMEVS-LIVER! AND UOYVELB, c
re It cleanse9 tho system cf tho acrid psicon R 

CO that onuses tho dreadful suffering which ip 
® only tlic victims of Kheumatism ra-'_ realize. >
£ . 4, THOUSANDS CF CASES J

of 'ho worst forms of this terrible diueasc - 
re have been quickly relieved, and in short time *
<2 PERFECTLY CURED.
o rmrr, $i. i.iQvm on imv, sold nv mittifiisrs, v 
< 44- Dry can ho sent by mail. rj

WELLS, BICHAJLDSON & Co.. Burlinrrton Vt 32

1 • V V ' 

ü - y L> A
%

King Strovl, Opposite Itrvrrn llonso, 
one oi the most mag- 
t stocks of

BAKING POWDER
HAH HAD

I Has now on sale 
nifleenTo Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon tho Security of 
Ileal Estate. .

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES r\FIRST PRIZES :
w? ,̂BgUtte1=rdg=la.V,rnal Hho,°tnp'Irronrt!:.Rn,;I 1 Awarded everywhere exhtbtted. 

inake loans at 6 or (ij per cent., according to : Ottawa, 1S73. Toronto, 18S0. Montreal 
t he security offered, )>rlneipal payable at the and i8M .
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, it lie so desires.

wishing to borrow money will con- 
•ir own Interests by applying person-

m/.v THE DO MI y I ON.
;, 1880

#•***• BRONZE MEDALS AWARDED. 
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881.

iX) “ÛSpvcliil Cheap Sale Ilurlug Lxlillillion 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

>■It H one of the 
Regulating the Bowe

It is sold by all n-sponsltile druggists 
at one dollar for a quart buttlo, or bix 
bottles for live dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their druggist ninv 
send us one dollar, and wo will nerd ft 
to them.

r
ft

suit, their 
all

yComposed of Ingredients, t he hcalthfulness 
u"’ COOK’S 

I- lias long held a first place In
the esteem of the public tin a ju-rfeeth/ rrli
able article of household, use.

with wlilch real merit Is ever regarded.
ly by the proprietor,
W. I). MvLAllEN,

„ . ,, . 85 College Street, Montreal
Retailed everywhere.

JYVX. THOMPSOJN.
Baltimore Church Bells
Hlnce INI I celebrnuMl for Hunerlority over others 
an- mmh> only of I’urest Bell Metal, «Vipper nod 
’Iln ) KL'Oiry Mountings, warrant,-<l Halfhbictory

1iv vi F. B. LEYS,
OFFICE— Opposite City Hall, Richmond's*', 

Ixmdon Out.

BARLOWS INDIGO BLUR?

“ Kldney-Wort has given immediate relief, 
in many cases of rheumatism, falling under 
my not ice.’’-Dr. Philip C. Ballou, Monkton, 
Vt. Apr.20-82
"I never found even relief, from rh.uinR- 

tlsm and kidney troubles till I used Kldnev- 
Wort. Kowrm well.”—David M. Huttcr,

w W. J3H1T0TCIT ft CO., Minuhcturers, 
AMHKitsmi-uo, Ont.

Manufactured on

1 Wi North Second Street l'hlludeluhia. Pa. AGEN IFor sale by Mitchell A I’latt* and 
lard, Loudon.

G. Cal- J

*• i

AS

wnicn inr 1888. contains PHTliR H hNDKRSON'S 
"Revised Instructions on Vegetable and Flower Cul
ture," making it a condensed Gardening Rook, having 
all the latest information known to the author of “Gar
dening for Profit.** Mailed free on application. 

(/'lease state in what paper you saw this).

Peter Henderson & Co.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt St.. New York.
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THh. CATHOLIC RECORD.ti
FEB. 23, 188'.

There are thousands of poor creatures quired to manufacture Cerqui'a Chemical 
endeavoring to bold out as long as they Compound, that of chemistry, for in that 
can; hut they will not lie able to suppress compound the elements of Nature 
the cry of distress much longer. chosen that render any article to which

Worst of all, there is little prospect of they are applied visible in the dark, thus 
relief. The ijuremnent, tlumnl amire uf the making crucifixes, crosses, statues plainly 
«i'd and ailiniUinij it to it«fiUtcstmt, mil ih sien at night. Head what is said about 
nothin*) effectual to remedy it. The charita- them on page six. 
hie public who stood by so nobly in 18ÎU 

is worn out with us and our miseries.
And indeed it is no wonder. I am little 
over three years a bishop, and 1 am in my 
second famine. During the first trial I 
had hope, but it is hard to hope now. 1 
often thought within myself, in 1880, 
when receiving such splendid remittances 
from America, as to keep me in a state of 
continual surprise and admiration, surely 
such munificent charity can never be 
repeated; and it is hard to expect that it 
could.

Wishing you every blessing, 1 am, Rev.
Dear Sir, Vours most gratefully,

Michael Lou ce.

LATEST MY TEI.EUtAI'H. do for him. “Oh, I want my mother !” I 
1 sat down on the ground and, taking him 
in my arms, tried to comfort him. lie 
turned his face to me, saying: “lut so 
tired,” laid his head against me and ap
peared to sleep. The lost rays of the sun 
touched the lovely features of the dying 
boy. The long drawn shadows vanished
in the gathering darkness. Silence,__
broken save by the plaintive moan of some 

.... . , . poor victim, succeeded the hum of the busv
IH the havoc wrought m Prussia by the day. The pitying dews shed a balm upon 

persecution of the Catholic Church, which his brow. Painter and fainter grew the 
has now been going on for upwards of 10 breath, and more feeble the clasp of the 
years, some idea may he formed by glane- little hand, when suddenly rousing he 
mg at the statistics of the clergy of the opened his eyes, glazed in dca'th, and look- 
""'y two dioceses of the kingdom of Prus- mg long and earnestly in rny face, said: 
sra which have not lost their Bishops “Kiss me, lady, before I die!” Clinging still 
w'ttnn these In years cither through death closer to tlm stranger, who could faintly 
or suppression.” These dioceses are represent the fond mother’s tenderness he 
I'.rm land and K ulm, both belonging to so eagerly craved, he dropped bis heavy 

It"1, 1 rU'',‘ia' 1 j ate am°”K the lids and slept away his brief life as peace- 
smallest of all the dioceses of Prussia, fully as a child goes to sleep in its mother’s 
In Ermland there are now 20 “he- arma. 1 gently laid the lifeless form on 
reaved parishes, an 1 in some of these the hard earth and left, him to a soldier’s 
no Ma-S has been celebrated since the burial and a nameless grave. Poor fellow, 
legmnmg of Kulturkampf’—-that is to what an atom he seemed to be in all that 

1 ““ce V5'.?- "- dluc,Te of Kuhn mass.,(wretched, suffering, dvit.g human-
the state of things is even worse. The Uy ! Vet he was all the world to the heart 
entire diocese contains only 000,404 iuha- of that mother who wept and prayed for 
butants, yet there now 42 bereaved parishes, her darling’s safe return to the distant 
nearly the fourth part of all the diocese, home that never again would echo his 
Every one of the surviving priests has at boyi-lt step or ringing laugh, 
tin# day tomiiiifeterto fit least 20(H) persons, j 
spread generally over a large an a, and « v, 4».. .
we leave our leaders to imagine to what *^° * H ,0<‘s I *!01» Him Willi-
extent the poor Catholics of that part of I n n 0,1 "«'Ip.
fTla a,r^vved of lbe. ?i;i,tual com.
foitî to which they are entitled by virtue 1 resident of The Louisiana stub* Lottery 
of noth the Divine ai d the human hw - ,,t N®Lw4Ur,e®n.M B«., with ri-..uuntA heavy responsibility u,„ indeed , u r*?Æ. L*
the shoulders of Pnnce Bismark. JO.m and 71,-363. on the Monday following

îiîîit MUU,îny„Etl.r?wV,g he received a message 
L-- I,ad t,rawn the flrnt prize of

He ut once forwarded the ticket for 
\îrVnw-ei«t,M8i1lN,u,,lect to no comm lesion s.

8 thirty-eight years of age and uu-
ro?«r.LieU’ rWas boP* 111 Knox Vo., Ind., and 
raistd a farmer, is very upright, and 
a \ erj chat liable man ; no one in want ever 
goes away from him without hel 
(La iavette Co.,) Herald. January

îo^^r^nwtjoat.0^ 1 00c spring wheat

outs, 35c to ’.38c; cattle, (live Slight), .3*00 to 
4 ôu; beef, 5 00 to « 00; mutton, 7 00 to 8 00 dr sued hog» 8 00 to 8 40; hides, U 00 to 8 00 
sheepskins, 0 9) to 1 .30. wool, 21c to 23c; but
ter, 25c to .‘toe, eggs, ,30c to ,36c. cheese, 1.3c to 15c 
buy, 11 00 to 14 00 per ton; potatoes, 80c to 
85c per bag; corn, KUc to 86c.

Draw a fresh fragrant Breath and be 
Fear no dental display as you smile ; 

For the virtues of famous “Tkaiikrio ” 
Are for Breatli and for Teeth nonpareil.

merry,
Ireltiml. arc

London, Feb. 12.—The Times, in refer
ence to the programme uf the Iri-h party 
in Parliament, says it is probable Henly*# 
scheme for Local Government in Ireland 
will form the basis of the Irish Bill. On 
the ad irexs in reply to the speech from the 
throne will be a debate on the general sub
ject of the Iri-h policy of the Government.

London, Feb. 12 —O’Donnell, member 
of Parliament, complains that while in
formers and paid witnesses are allowed 
every opportunity of putting stories to
gether, and improve their memory by 
consulting cadi other, Irish prisoners in 
Kilmainham ./ail are kept in solitary con
finement and hindered from producing 
evidence for their defense.

Dublin, Feb. I‘2.—It is said the inform
ers in the case of the Pin mix Park mur 
derers have given sullicient evidence to 
secure the conviction of thea -as-inn. The 
car in which the murderers of Cavendish 
and Burke rode has been identified by 
Kavanagh and others at a pawnbroker’s, 
where it. was pledged for tliiity shillings.

The Dtieen in her speech referred to the
time devoted in recent year- by Parliament List of Branchks and Ui.curdim; Ski re- 
for the most urgent needs of Ireland, and taries.
says the claims of general legislation in Branch I Windsor—.1. M. Meloche 
other parts of the kingdom now demand 1 *2 St. Thomas—G. L. M. Egan
just regard. She trusts, however, that ! 3 Amherstburg—II. W. Deare
Parliament will be able to deal with some j 1 London—Alex Wilson
legislative wants of Ireland, fur which pro j 5 Brantford—Prof. ./. A. Zinger
vision has not yet been made. (i Strathroy- -P. O’Keefe

London, leb. ! 2. -At a prvlimmaiy , « Naiiiia—31. «I. Suiiivaii
meeting of the Irish Parliamentary party 8 Chatham—F. \V. Hubert
to-day it wras decided that an amendment J 1) Kingston—Owen J. Cleat v
be made to the address in reply to the 10 St. Catharines—P. II. Dully
Speech from the Throne, dealing with the “ II Dun das—Matthew Sheppaid
operation of the Crimes Act. A further “ 12 Berlin—Louis von Neubtoun
amendment to the addre.-s was resolved “ Id Stratford -R. A. Purcell
upon, dealing with the failure of the Gov- “ 14 Galt—Geo. Morphy
ernment to propose adequate remedial “ 15 Toronto—John S lvelz It wpp* Wt*» r • ,
legislation for Ireland. “ lti l’rescott—John Uibaon l^L IÏ ' n°‘ 10 6°

London, Feb. 16,-Tlie Speaker read a “ 17 Paris-.lohn Sheppard dalous n im,n.a
letter announcing the arrest of Mealy “ 18 Niagara Falls—Janies Mi. ... manner, lly not going to Mass
and Harrington. Me said the privilege Lott you commit a gnevous „n: but by be-
of members were unaffected by such an A FRIENDLY visit. r'lmv^011, m,y commit
arrest. The government would not move Last Monday evening a large couvev- ..I’.’.iY ' “7 btlhllmg the precept, the 
for a committee of enquiry. ance ranking in dimensions “somewhere fim yeiaT tbeS U 72 “ tLe

Parnell moved for the appointment of between a Pullman sleeping-car and an (.VP .? li,,,,.-,. , EmP.u.e ]011 Christmas 
a committee. He complained that Mealy ordinary passenger coach drove rapidly in 1 .„,i 'STi r 'r some officers
was imprisoned on account of his ability, town, and halted at “Ford’s Motel”. The »i sxi™* iv“' i • France to dine

The Attorney-General opposed Par- occupants consisted of a delegation of the lY . ' muer “cing over some one
cell’s motion, contending that m cues of officers and members of Branch No lu G n,l nofw,.tlley are to P»» the evening, 
crime the Government left tin- member M. B. A, of St. Catharines intent on pay' “S„ , BU,ests . c»relessly,
to itnd a remedy elsewhere than in the ing a friendly visit to their brethren of 1 „ :f(»Se "y î° “O't'ght Mass. “So 
House of Commons. Branch No IS of this town The delegaf the 'huS A vThcy “toed

McCarthy and McDonnell spoke in tion comprised Chancellor J. E. Lawrence ■ a,, id,» rn f 7 R“.-he' ) °LU may form 
" Healy’s behalf. Secretary P II. Duffv ; Asst Secretary » ldta of the devotion of these officers

Trevelyan said Mean’s offence was one Thes. O’Donnell ; Captain Win. Mch’vov' 7° weutto Church after a convivial din- 
of the most serious character, considering Capt. Clifford and Brothers Jno Butler’ ’ mcre|y by way of curiosity and pns- 
the condition of Ireland. F„ley, Morrison, Nestor and others They’ Wa$

Oorst (Con.) complained that the Gov- were immediately conducted to the Mall lint» , “ ' Jiut, a11 at once appears a
eminent had given no precedent fur its of Branch No. 18, where they received a Î" wraI'I,ed, >n a large cloak. Me
actiou regarding llealv. The attorney- warm greeting ‘ esolutely approaches the merry group,
General only quoted an antiquated case President Quillinan installed chancellor ?U'ck’ a"horit»tive tone,
from the day» of St liait. The case uf Lawrence, as senior officer in his chair tu ’ acting very badly. st
Mealy should be treated as that of an Eng- preside for the evening. The ordinary e ,i„, nH°U “'““l l" clufrali -vou ought to |
luh member of Parliament. routine of business was enlivened bv the Jnee. ^l )?.ur,ielve" wJth propriety, re- i Eggs, retail .

Parnell, motion for the appointment initiation of Mr. D. O’Learv a« a member no mom STh 7’ ,8eatlemen !" jle said j Butter^ib........
of a committee of inquiry was rejected by of Branch 18. Brother O’bearv stood the n. ! lore' ,That little man m the gray “ crock.........
'i5dt0 4,V . , . " ordeal like a man, and ,s a very raluable who lmdV^ h™pcrortNap°l'ion himself Cheësc;u|^................

1 arncll gave notice that he would intro- acquisition to the Association. Addresses xr,“ v- on to. “esist, a.t the midnight Lard.........
Juce a Bill amending the Laud Act. were delivered by Chancellor Lawrence V oa mngtne the astonish- . ski.ns and hides.

jSZfiMUr&va £ teas»--- ■...*
•ttk - e,  ......... ... a. ati L ByhsX-3 ? :
prisoners charged with conspiracy to mur- subject of congratulation to all th,» f a‘' 1 bese l.,oor ^ri8tla»« <lid, ihrough “ J........
der oilicials was resumed. .James Oarey, conclusion Pres. Quillinan re-occiinied tho Î,!*1 , Na;PoIeoib what they ought to rurkevs ,lft.hMI8CKLLASE°us.
member of the corporation and one of chair, and a hearty vote of thank" wt wUT ,hrou«h 1ov* of .id the çllï&^ir: :
the prisoners, deposed he was introdu.ed teudere,! the visitiig brothers! An ad! I“fantJe,"‘'-
at the Angel Motel to P. Sheridan, who joumment took place to “Ford’s Hotel”
was disgmsed as n pnest, under the name where the worthy prop., P. McDonough
of Father Murphy. Sheridan said he was had an oyster supper prepared for tie
Watching Forster, the Chief Secretary for ,p • ’
Ireland, and extending the society of in
vincibles throughout the country, lie 
promised to send witness weapons from 
London. Witness minutely detailed the 
movements of the conspirators on the 
morning of the murder. Counsel for the 
Crown carefully elicited every point. A 
pin could have been heard to drop when 
Carey detailed how lie saw seven men 
meet two gentlemen, Curley, Joseph Han
lon, and Began were first. Brady and Kelly 
next, McCaffrey and Delaney came after.
Lord Frederick Cavendish and Burke 
were allowed to pa -s through by the three 
and the last four then faced right about.
When Carey again looked the two near 
men had closed in on the two gentlemen.
Witness continued : I

LOCAL NOTICES.un-
The ( liurt li in («mutiny.

“ The Only one in America.”
The International Throat and Lung ineti- 

t;*te. Toronto and Montre*!, is positively 
tl,e only one in America where diseases of 
the air passages alone are treated. Cold 
inhalations are used through the Spirometer, 
an instrument or inhaler invented by Dr! 
M. Souvidle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of 
the French army, with proper dietetic, 
hygienic and constitutional treatment suit* 
ahlo to eacn case. Thousands of eases of 
Catarrh, Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Catarrhal Deafness and ConsumpthS have 
been cured at this institute during tie last 
tew years. Write, enclosing stamp, for 
pamphlet, giving full particulars and reli- ' 
able referents to 173 Church strict, | 
Toronto, Ont.; 13 Philip s Square, Montreal,

Hi:v. L. WaI.8H, 1’. tor.

C. M. B. A NOTES.
toEnv^R^1 tt,mlde in the «‘'y 8” j

to hDY Luos., 2b0 Dunda# street. C2all j ***at shows its wonderful curative powers 
and examine our stock of frames an.I îî!‘! *!? ,’,;culiur ‘«■Hon npon tin* moihu. u ami 
p«spa,touts, the latest

“,he c,ty- Chi,dren’a
a 4, 1"‘!l"lls «re remarkable It tones und
Another > oice in I uvor of the Pride of t , , t iv< r to action, it

the Valiev. Z^,X‘^r,Zu,“u‘n ,,w l,“
F Bor. A. M. 8HH,,ivïï.nVl1le' NOy‘ 1:’ 1S™ ! <*“«-

, Meak Hik:—Xour valuable medicine lies 
done me a areal deal of g,| .....................
oVprtdeonïi Vatte'^ïnd!,^,^ hu-'

Yours Respectfully,
Hudson ville, Ottawa. Co. Mich! IM>*

»• bowels, a few 
Sample bottles lti

THE STATIONS;
OR WAY OF THE CRU8S.

Special Notice.-J. McKenzie ha- re- mny'ioucEïng^Th™ '«"'r/Tort'bm nuiiV"

tochmeSn7in8^“Y^'^St'anda" '
tachment emporium of the city. Better Republished in It's.' by Thomas n EgHn 
facilities fur repairing ami cheaper rates x,'.»' y",-u ,Hllu AKI'” -V' Harelay hi 
than ever. Raymond's celebrated ma- ! KAcopies Pr'ce Id cent» each, or *.00 pei 
chines on sale. l ____

Napoleon I. mid tlio Midnight Mass.

p.—Odessa 
2Utli, \m.

The Saddi-vi- cf Sad Siunrs.-The THE JUDGES OF FAITUgrey hairs of age being brought with sor- VFH8U8 f f A1 1 W

îhb^b^^gràkrev^n-emÆus: GODLESS SCHOOLS
oft ill galeae Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
tmd the hair becomes thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 50 cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

COMMERCIAL.
London Markets.

nRLondon. Ont., I eh. Ill

S&MSSe55KaS
dressed to Catholic parents.

3r«orb,rt

.... ,
“ Tri dwell.........
“ Claw 
“ Red.C^ats..................

Barley..... !

Clover Heed. !. 
Timothy;«eed.

j!.....................$0 00 to 0 00
^ 100 lbs. 1 0U to 1 70 

1 60 to 1 70
50 to 1 70 

l 00 to 1 7.3 
1 18 to 1 21 
1 Î0 to 1 20 
1 05 to 1 18 
1 05 to 1 35
1 to to 1 10 
7 50 to 7 T.-»
2 75 to 3 0U

75 to 3 00 
5 • »t> 2 75 
65 to 2 75 
75 to 3 00 
00 to 2 50

Oatmeal, Fine............... •*
i Granulated “ LABATTS

PRIZE ALB, STOUT 4 PORTER IS

cry useful little manual.—Catholic lit

M'lil] I’V’V” exceedingly valuable for 
ial limitation and refen-nn1 it.Home Journal, ” e

p -

Recommended by the Medical 4‘r‘iüS7XZi” 
Faculty. th

Medals and DinlonmN nwarrio.i .. t.i. :... • , *"'N little volume is ..

gen-
AlcrnCorr. meal.

Shorts........
Bz an...........

1 Ha
0.)

00 to IS U-) 
0 to 10 00 
•0 to 3 00

»y..................................
raw, per load.................

I'KOLtTF. kind
20 to 0 28 

------ 25 to 0 _
........ 22 to 0 25 Medals ami Diplomas aw

. 18 to 0 2*2 I,1”*’ 1.87,i i Canada, 1876 ; Ai
— I t to 0 20 * «ris, 1878.

------ to 0 13
to 0 1,1

t If is tlie best

tia. {«'j ! wr mm
LON DON BREWERY.

ea°b. or ll.x.00 per 100 copies.

arded

to 1 00 
to 0 1.3

to 0 If, m... 0
THOS. D. EGAN.

lor/. Catholic Aiien. jt,
•si Jiarcluy Street, .>

,™pu7iM,nr,b,2,/i,nrCNheT2„ar2yUm'e

o o
to 0 06 
to 00 5

to 2 00 
to U 70 
to 0 70 
to 7 00 
to U 08 
to 0 09 
to 0 00 
to 8 00 
to 0 SO 
to 1 50

Notice to Contractors ir<
------ : that

etv Yvrk

aKaSSSSs1"''
POST OFFICE, &cc.,

AT
CLIFTON, ONT.

Beeb8 5^cw
Mutton, ^ tb.............
Lamb, “ ...................

Dressed Hogs . . .' .7.
Potatoes ^ bag.........
Apples, p bag.................

tickets onlyT*A5L shIres$În0Sopoktion

nf/.li*
A Iteuedietlue Pontifical Abbey.

Monastery of Fort Augustus, 
m Aberdeen, Scotland, has been erected 
into a pontifical abbey by a special brief 
from the Holy Father Leo XI11., under 
date of December Iff, 1882, and it will be 
honcefuith under the immediate direction 
of the \ atican, and not, as hereto fore, 
under the direction of the congregation of 

htratford, Feb. 5, 1,883. tau f'-tigbsh Benedictines. The reason fur 
Received frutn It. A. Purcell, Rec. 8,-c- th,? s(,liarati”n t-a natural one—the Scot- 

sf.ta,.r °J !irauch N“- i:>, u. M. It. A., adhering to their clannish propensities!
Stratford, Out, the sum uf two thousand '}skcd a!ld have obtained the permission 
dollars, being the Beneficiary in full due lrom llle Sovereign Pontiff to live inde- 

l!lc <le»th of my late husband, David I’endent|y from their English brethren 
Met,own,r, from tire Catholic Mutual , A‘«w years ago a Scottish nobleman.
Benefit Association. Lord Lovat, offered to the Benedictines the

Witnesses. Mary McGowan buildings and splendid site of Fort Au-
. ■!. O’Gonnuii, t gustus, with some two or three hundred
.........

isSSfMss sssass gtiSKSS fesses^»
, '-'i-lon, Feb. IS.-The evidence Sat,,, a" .«>■- yTJs, know-rr a! “âÜCuie crealionn d

day in the Dublin trials caused intense ".I'"gbt neighbor and a staunch and moimsterv at Fort Auimstiis ” Th °?.t^le --------- C LA LEI» TENDERS, arMrermcd to thesu- 1 fts’rr»" Til}’ T Tos,V"ncs.
,TI‘" iudivid»al K <!^,0li,C‘, His demise will be li-h Benedictines germroudy set apari ,™B' '’«'kets -Car Lots. K» •>^S3SS,Sû*,e D»

has full face, long hair a, d • "t VX- ' - o rn, were devoted to the Scottish foun- UATd-No. i, r^n"il ' ' to 'oc' ttve™!^ s™p^e2nre™ e8n?2mUh?rhi' T)* ! < VAPTTM.'-'pW»»^

....... Î1Î!1"”■ ’• “• ........"*•“ > :: ss
ll ' r"r f|T'OUS ai'cidc,lt look place on j .and’Metropolitan of .Scotian,]' delivered itviu?'Vft’“lil“''cr’ 7y ST™ po2cënt°fon th^môuntSfGmfeS1 1 ''

It appears t'i'.e "lVific express from the ,*tU'r ueajlf t"'entJ'>'eal's ha'e passed, ,^£!7ÎE7'7ra7"'’«W lW™'to do si’.'m !

SLMrJgsssjyns BSTcSSSSStis KpSSiHSÏE»
same time that the day express left 'T01'1 aniong the sufferers of the battle of oe8’03uto° corn, uoc tone. ’ 1 * accèptjï" or »"» ‘«’nrler not necessarily ;  
met. Mad it. imt'bwi? that'’ a'Traeknian Ullc beamiful evening, after a long day's loi^i1 * ^IXo newspapers l.rTTnmrl without special I “a PpVmatlo ™fornratest0|„ ciul $fp00
:aw U"‘. "ai"’ approaching and ‘warned W trik’ 0,!eof“5t to uem.d 1 Kf®,,tlrl'ii, - w-mj!ive4w‘tj<5oJ :i‘H'èn',{-rt™ter!,hls,iepar"neul thro»eh tm' j i?ew°0r1Sui? theo®”«f the Company in

SssEStiXaiitr- s tell; .. . . .
.1 «TTr* ......... , SSsssspveSits ... .1 ...4

3SjsaKïtt SSXSJXfemjg* StTMKMS:5S-. FMSaaæ&s W. M. MOORE & co I Siw.j,s,
LonMvon bi ?,dcrau addltIU,,al obltga- Pa'«mgvr named Thomas F. Douglas of " brave hoy and a g,-.,: .''HVts""'1' '    « «utim-ît; HEAL ESTATEAGFA"/ '“'-Woo C 8i,p'l,u 'Dewitt

æiass mwêemèsà Lssssr
5aïSteti ,»aâ=5=..-EFSHEBFE ÜylpSte &sss^msmj

H*! WF

could Ottawa, Fcb. ltt, Plour, No. ] super, ÇüOo Ln MONTREAL, CANADA, j Nos, =04^0^,‘MS,»e Street

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N.

had an ___
visitors. To this ample justice was done 
by the members of both branches, 
hours later during which the time was 
pleasantly spent the visitors departed 
carrying with them the assurance that 
their visit would soon lie 
members of Branch No.
Fall-.

The new ...... 0
.. 1

London Stock Market.
London,—

«ésas®?.- •»8$fftjî* iwanmnunnitiwm
fSSS;,
S Huron A- E„ë........“ "» i ?» ' *3X7
3! »o LoaU..........  $ "> Ü* i i'-Srir.- Works «“7^.!"* I F
5(1 Royal Miarnlard.................. i, < 1 amount of the lender, wliteh a t'ii'iTe 1' 21,t1*’,' 'i"S* tu "<r tint VltX/ZZ
S5 ,:!l j» I when ZZX'JSTiïX i?‘r, “8"tt,UFn «* «"

---------  3îiiSSfcTiBè!WSiPfi
Tin? De 

foptthe

Sh.
returned by the 
IS of Niagara

on

/■71
Montreal Market.

IlifSllpilsa
j8»as5*j.%,*SS.f.?.S{4
Ontario bugs, 2 20 to it 15; city bagsg 3 10 to

part ment does not bind itself 
lowest or any tender.

By order,

Feb. in.

saw
F H. EN Ni

Department 01 Public Work< / 
Ottawa, J3th Feb., 188:; s

is,
Meeretary. , r c

/228.2w

ipsililêi

awings; take

. . . .  iSSS
:::: ■ ‘ “ !» 

*»••• iS:Sw
5'0,000 

•••• 2.),000 
25,000

«»-. 'S
->0 .. 2,250

2 PRIZES OK
IK IS II DlSlItLSS

Watcrbury Court, from Bishop bogue-
U’f!ü!l'vtd n Rov’,. bawrenec Walsh, 
" atarbury, Com,, I . s. America, the 
mm of Iwenty bur Founds, Fourteen 

■ lnllings and four I once, for tin; iv]j,.i 
*'f distress in Donegal.

AIiphakIs Loupe, Bi.-lmp of K:n,]„ 
Letterkenny, Jan. US, ls,s;i,
Lev. Dear Sir:

500
; looo

M. A. IIATIPHIN.
^ | or M. A. DAUriHN, Tfew Orleans, La.

«17 .Seventh w, Washington
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NICHOLAS WILSON i
FASHIONABLE TAILOR!

A nice assortment of Impc 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALSO-
New Ties, 511k Iiandkerch 

Underclothing, Etc.
N. WILSON & <
Dear Motherland for Ton.

»1V WILLIAM LOLLlSh.

(For Redpatli's Weekly ]
’ AM»utu,ï,i;rnV^ s:"u an'
Jimt nevermore the brave old land 

Shall raise iu r drooping head •That while the NHtloisrouml hi-
To glory aim to fame,

No ray of light shall pie 
No glory gild her nat

d bu

rec her skies

They know thee not, they . 
i'he love thy children fee
AnUU,™ în w^nr wb,SU'e8‘ g'°"’

3>p-owLark:u„,ib„ri;;&»ar api1 w™p=<
Wt lll ll\es witii purpose wan 

Dear Motherland, for You.

Sripa’SrhüaiJîs?.uuuhj- fai“

3»w,s.x^'sn‘lsb

eannotknow

in and Btron

TThC-U<i1’ Hiougii clouded, is not s t 
shin h ag; fhW‘ <B»rkly banned, 
.Shall float in triumpli o’er thee vet 

*ree and redeemed. Dear Land '

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Freeman’s Journal.
1,1 = fifteenth day of February 

British 1 arhament re-a»embled. A m 
her Oi platitudes were, as usual, read in 
name of the Queen. Her Majesty thi, 
that her ‘lord- and gentlemen” sht. 
turn their attention to the affairs of K 
land and Scotland and let Ireland alont 
far as possible. She states that agrar 
crimes have sensibly diminished ami 1 
is everywhere upheld in the “distress 
country.” She mentions that a propc 
ton for compensating English ami Sco 

tenants fur improvements will probal 
be presented and she hopes that some 
the legislative wants of Ireland may 
dealt with. J

, Mr- Font ell, who is always “lev 
headed” and quick to seize a chance 
once announced that he would iutrodc 
an amendment to the Land Act of 18- 
and Mr. Justin McCarthy followed 
making an aanouncenrent that he wou 
introduce a bill to abolish the Irish vir 
royalty.

At any rate of proceeding, Her Majesh 
lords and gentlemen” will have thi 

hands full of Ireland. The spectre of Iri 
wrong will not down even at the biddir 
of a Queen. The legislative wants of Ir 
and can not be pushed aside for oth 

tilings or be satisfied in a single session 
Parliament.

Catholic Review.
We are often asked for infoimatiol 

concerning some of the scandalous an 
apostate pr iests who, having broken tlrei 
x-ows and dishonored their manhood 
Christianity, arc perambulating the couu 
try, prostituting their mean talents am 
meaner acquirements in abusing tlr 
mother that fostered them aud tried n 
teach them. It is a distasteful wo-k tc 
us, to attempt to keep a “Rogues’" Gal 
lery, to be adorned by such characterles. 
knaves as these. Therefore we drop then 
into the oblivion which their crimes merit 
He need not tell any intelligent readet 
that these men, neither in what they do 
nor m what they say, nor in what they
tbeTr ’,t ’?UV% au7 ar8ument against 
the Catholic Church. If Protestants 
choose to be humbugged by them, we 
have nothing to say. But as for Catholics, 
it ought to be enough for them to know 
that these men have broken their vows 
and are outcasts. If they then listen to’ 
such as these, they are certainly fools, and 
perhaps criminal, for they recklessly en
danger a faith, freely given by God, but 
not secured to us, unless we ourselves try 
to preserve it. J

Catholic Columbian.
We heard it said the other day, by a 

gentleman who is a prominent and 
cessful merchant and suc-

, a man of common 
sense, that we Catholics are very sensitive 
about our religion, and very quickly at
tempt to usent what we deem insults. 
Ihts is true with reference to the false 

charges so often made against us, and it 
has been a characteristic of the Catholic 
Church, from its foundation, to repel 
falsehood and expose deceit. She is bv 
her verv nature iutoleraut of all untruth 
and unhesitatingly admonishes her child’ 

against it. We are not sensitive when 
the church is fairly represented, because in 
truth there can be no wrong-doing.

It mu4 he acknowledged that the Cath
olic Church outnumbers by far any other 
denomination. It must be acknowledged 
that there is no power on earth that can 
dissolve the tie Mat binds Catholics. It 
must be acknowledged that they arc the 
truest people to their Church, and have 
the greatest respect for their ministers, 
from the 1 ope to the simple Priest, 
it must be acknowledged that no i 
potentate on earth exercises a greater , 
authority than the Holy father t 
at Rome. If this was all brought about 
by superstition, why do not other organi
zations take a hand at the same game and 
gam the same supremacy. Ah, the Cath- 
olic Church 
hands.
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